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Mound Valley Herd of POLAND.CHINAS POLLED DURHAMS! imsdl.!':l�!':to1�e
,

largest as well as the
Has some sbow gilts bred to J. B. Pertectfon (26172 S.). beBt Scotch bred Polled Durham herd at cattle ID the

Othera bred to Black U. S. Best (21767). Also a line lot UDlted States. lJr150 Fine Dnroo-Jersey Pigs.
tall pigs tor sale. Prices reasonable, F. F. FAILOR. Newton. Iowa.

,

W.P.WIMMER & SON,Mound Valley, Kans.

"

Breeder.' Directory
SWINE.

D. TROTT ABILlDNlII. KANs., famous Du
roo-Jerseys �nd Poland-Chinas

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contatne
breeders at tbe leadlDg strains.

N. B. SAWYER, - - Cherryvale, Kansas.

M. H. ALBER'rY, Cherokee, Kansas.

Duroc-Jerseys.
100 head tor this year's trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE"AVENUE HERD J. 'U. HOWE,

DURO'C'-'JERSEYS F��Ri�li�A::.tt8ot
• city on lIfaple Ave.

i POL:A.NDc:�m.AS����It FARM.
ODly cbolcest Indlvtduals reserved tor breeding

.', ��r��s�•. J. M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County, �ans.

'J. D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kansas.
FOR SALE-Tblrty·lIV'1l lIue gilts, sired by IIllles

Look Me Over 18879, prtze-winner In live talrs In 1900.
Alia a tew line boars. Call on me or write your wants.

-,

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

Contains breeders of tbe leading strains. We bave
some IIDe summer and tall pigs to sell at moderate
nrtcea. J. B. DA'\'18. Fairview, Kan8.
i -----

V. B. Howev Box 103, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder and slilpper of poland·Cblna bogs, Jersey

cattle, S. L. WyaDdotte chickens.
Eggs In season.

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

CHAS. A. SCHOLZ, Proprietor, . FRANKFORT, KANS.

POLAND-CHINAS. ::::-: !':ddS::!�
F'a.X10y StrE'rl.X18.

DIETRICH & SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

Riverside Herd of Poland·China Swine.
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 bead of herd. aeslsted

by a grandson of lIflssourl's Black Cblef. Young stock
tor sale reasonable. All stock recorded tree.

M. O'BRIEN, Liberty, Kans.

DUROC· JERSEY SWINE - REGISTERED.
Three extra line males left; one September, and
two October farrow. Prtces away down to close
out. NEWTON BROS., Whiting, Kans.

CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS,
From best prize-wtnners. One spring boar, also fall

and wInter pigs for sale.

WARE & POCOKE, Station B, St. Josepb,Mo.

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, Kans., Breeder of

Improved Chelter Whites.
Stock ,For Sale.

Farm Is two miles northwest
of Reform Scbool.

T. A. HUBBARD,
ROME, KANS•• Breeder 01'

POLAIiID-CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

TOPEKA,

KANSAS HERD OF POLAN', ':,'}NAS bas some

extra line sp'rlng gilts, some "Duary gilts, and
BOWS 18 montbs, bred to Sen. I KnowL he by Perfect I
Know; and some nlce tall boars by tlen. I Know and
'U. S. Tec. Address F. P. MAGUIRE!.

� Haven, Beno uo., Kans,

Pola.:n.d.-Ch.:i:n.a. HOK&.
Herd beaded by I Know Perfect 48268 0., sired by

���«;r.!IIr:s':.� i'lI!�7w�i b! ::.,'X f��tt��u��I�r�I:�t���
ber farrow and one 3·year·old sow by King Brecken·
ridge.

'

W. E. NICHOLS; Sedgwick, Kans.

IITA.DARD HERD OF

RelllBtered Duroo-JerBeYB
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kanl.

Herd headed by BIg Joe 7863, and otbers. Choice pigs
at both sexes for sale; pairs and trIos not related.
S C. B. Leghorn eggs.

SUNNYSmE HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
We now have tor, �nlo 10 good young boars 8 months

old, and 8 bred glltA-ftne wcll·developed BOWB, and 8

enoree 1o, of septembee, October and Novemher, 1900.
pigs for sale cheap. WrIte me for prlces on wbat YOIl
want.

M. -L. SOnERS, Altoona, Kans.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF

Registered Poland-Chinas.
HIRAM SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co., Kanl.

Headed by tbe grand boars Black ChIef 42867, Ideal
U. S. 48259, and' aastated by Perfect I Am Vol. XXIII,
grandson of Perfect I Know 1917"l, grandam the great
sow Anderson's 1II0del 48611, mated til a lot ot cbolce
selected sows of themost noted prtze-wtnntng families.
A IIna lot of tall plga ready to ship.

-

InspectIon 01' correspondence Invited.

Prospect Park Herd of Shorthorns 'and POland-Chinas.
Thoroughbred Poland·China Ho'gs Two good bulls, Scotcb·topped, 7 and 11 months old.

Perfect We Know, a son Of Cblef I Know, tbe sweep- 'A good lot of fall boars, and young sows bred for

stakes boar at tbe Omaha Exposltton, at head of herd. September tarrow. Prompt response to InquIrers.

x..; O. E. MORSE &I SONS; Mound Cily, Kans.
J. '"t:I.. TAYLtOR9

Telepone address lp 'arl 'Ka 8
RHINEHART, Breed the Horns off by using a

Telegraph address f e , ns, KANSAS.
'

RED POLLED BULL.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas CHAS. FOSTER & SON, :u��;r��•.

I have 25 cbolce October pIgs tbat I will sell for el0 Breeders at Red Polled Cattle, Herd Headed by
and 812,50 for tbe next SO days, sIred by Corwin I Know Powerful 4582. Pure- bred ana grades for sale.

18448, and Hadley U. S. 20186; dams equally 8S well Also prtse-wmntng' Light 'Brabmas.

bred, all good colors. I am also booking orders tor -------'
------------

choice sprlng'plgs sired by LoganCblef2d24427,and R.EGISTERED HEREFORDS.Proud Tecumseb 24655. lIfy hogs bave good heads,
small tancy ears. Come and see tbem or write.

JOHN BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kanl.
Express OtHce, Leavenworth.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred young
Two hundred bead. All ages. 25 boars and 45 sows stock for sale. Your orders solicited. Addrese L.

ready tor buyers. K. Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., lifo. Mention
mts paper wben writing.

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires
Sold out of everytblng but fall pIgs. Place your

orders tor tbem now. Silver Laced and Wblte Wyano
dotte eggs tor sale, 8!.50 per 15.
MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kan8.

Verdigris Valley Herd
PO�A.ND-CHINA.S.
Large·boned, Prlze·wlnnlng. We bave for sale 80

bead at fall plgs-tbe best grown out lot we ever raised.
We can furnlsb berds not akin, of any of'tbe tasblon·
able straIns. We bave several that are good eoough to
lit for next fall's shows. PrIces reasonable. Notblng
but good oneB sblpped on orders. '

W,AIT & EAST, Altoona, Kans.

R. S. COOk, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Tbe prlze·wlnnlng herd of the Great West. Seven

prizes Rt the World's Fair. The home of tbe greatest
breeding and prlze·wlnnlng boars In tbe West, such as

BaDDer Boy 28441, Black Joe 28608, World Beater and
KIDg Hadley. FOR SALE-An extra cbolce lot of
rlchly·bred, well·marked pigs by theBe noted sires and
out at tblrty·llve extra'large, rlcbly·bred sows. IDspec'
tloD or c0t:respondence Ipvlted.

MEADOW'BROOK SHORTHORNS-Some line young
stock, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at bead of herd, tor

Bale. Breeding of the best, In color unexcelled.
Address, F. C. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

ROSEDALE HERD OF HOLSTEINS.
C. F. STONE, PROPRIETOR, PEABODY, KANS.

Home of Empress Josepblne 3d, cbamplon cow at the
world. Gerben's lIfecbtcbllde PrInce at bead of berd.
Young bulls and belfera for s"le.

RED POLLED CATTLE

..
LARGEST HERD IN AMERICA.
S. A. CONVERSE�
PROPRIETOR, IMPORTER and BREEDER,

CRESCO, HOWARD CO., IOWA.

SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.

MAY 23,,1901. EST:&BLlSHlCD IN 1888.
.1.00 �YEAB.

<;ATTLE. CATTLE.-
"

A. D. BEAu' & BROS., - - LeOD," Iowa.

SHORTH·OR-NS.
'

2d Grand Duke at Hazelhora� lliOO91 heads the berd.

D. P.· "ORTOW'S SHORTHORNS,
Dunlap, Morris Co., Kanaaa.

Breeder of PURE·BRED SHORT·HORI CATTLE,
Herd BuD, Imported Biltlall Lion, 13a69Z._

,YOUNG - STOCK .' FOR - SALE.

POL�ED DURHAMS
10bllllstrom6toSO
.montba. A tew teo

males. 11 Btock recorded free ID tw.o reeorda, Corres'
pODd at' onee betore too late. A.E.BURLEIGHii

,
. KnoxClty"Kn_ Co., o.

SHORTHORN BULLSFORSALE
A tew choicely bred young bulls, spring yearlings, for

�a��::'b�:7sh��s��!�J'Jt�C;:�id t��'lc� S��':t���re and
JAMES C. STONE, Leavenworth, KanB.

-, AllENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-,Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest In the Un lied States.
SpleDdld· recently Imported bnlls at bead ot herd.

Registered aDlmals on hand tor Mle at reasonable

prices at all times. Inspect herd at AlIeDdale, Dear
lola aDd La Harpe, AlIeD Co., Kans., aDd addresl.ThllS
S. Anderaon, MaDager, there; or

,

A"DERSON. FINDLAY, Prop'l, Lake Forest, III.

Silver Creek Herd'
SHORTHOR,N, CATTLE.

AlFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARf!t
�:l'!:;''!Tgbr'N::;�:-::."��: ��rgla:e:;:��s'l�':cn�f
all kinds tor sale. PedIgreed bares, e2.

'

O. B.WHITAKER, Proprl,etor,
, Shady Bena, Kansas.

Norwood Shorthorns. :�r��e�����
Sir Cbarmlng 4th at bead at herd. Cruickshank top

crosses on best American tam Illes. Young stock for
sale. GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 1809131D service a SOD ot

the '1,100 cow Gwendollne 6tb. Best Scotch, Bates
and �merlcan tamllIes represented. Also breea

High Class Duroc.Jersey Swine.
Can ship on Santa Fe, Frisco and lIflsBonrl Pacillc

rallrod:ds.
J. F. STODDER, Bur!len, Cowley Co., Kans.

Maple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred
SHORTHORN CATTLE
And POLAND CHINA SWINE.

Farm IB 2 miles south JAMES A.WATKINS,
at Rock Island depot. Whiting, Kans.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM'
ROCKY .HILL- SHORTHORNS. ,

Has for Sale a Few

CHOICE GALLOWAY BULLS,
Sired by a World's Fair wtnner. Also a few EDgllsh
Fox Terrier pups of IInest quality.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A 15'acte suburban prop'

erty ID Des 1>Iolnes, Iowa. Intormatton promptly fur-
nlsbed by the owner.

'

J. R. HIGGINS,
'

Keswick, Keokuk Co., Iowa.

We have for sale 7 Scotch·topped bulls, about 1 rear
old. Quality and prIces right.

,J. F: TRUE & SON, Newman, Kan8.
Newman Is on U. P. R.,R. 12 miles east of topeka.

MT. PLEASANf H,ERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com

posedofYouDg lIlarys,Galateas and Sansparetla. Young
bulls tor sale.

InqUlrti.·tM. ASHCRAF��:.l?t�Wo.��s.
Ashcraft & lIage Livery Barn, MaiD Street.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Also 'German Coacb, Saddle and
Trottlng·bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coach star-
lion Habbo, and the Saddle stal
lion Rosewood, a HI·haDd 1,100-
pound son of Montrose In servIce.
Visitors always welome.

A,ddress BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
EI�dale"Cha8e Co., Kans

THOS;- EVANS, BREEDER,
Hartford, Lyon County, . Kansas.

-SPECIAL OFFERINGS- .., , .....
I

- ... -t
• '" ...FOR SALE-Four yearllDg bulls, one Imported

4·year·old bull, a tew young cows and belters.

Recorded Hereford
FOR . SALE.

Bulls SUNFLOWER. HERD
SCOTC'H AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN,CATTLE,
POLA-ND-CHINA'SWI"E.

Herd Bull, Sir Knight 124403.
Herd Boars, 'Black U; S. 2d 25582 S, and

sunflower Black Chief 23603.
Representative stock for s"le.

ADDRESS

ANPREW PRINGLE,
Rural Route 2, Eskridge, Kans.

The getof Mannion 66646 andAnxIetyWilton A-45811 ,

10 to 24 months old, Tbese bulls are large, and good
Individuals, and of tbe best of breeding. Inspection
Invited.

Fred. Cowman, Lost Springs, Kans.
Breeder (not dealer) of Hereford Cattle.

=====12 �, _

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
c. E. LEONARD, BELLAIR, MO. '

Males and females for Bale. 'InBpectlon especially
Invited. Lavender Viscount 124755, tbe cbamplon bull
of tile National Sbow at Kansas City, beads tbe berd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad aud Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo.

PURE BATES' S'HORTHORNS.

H. N. Ho1d.ema.:n.,
Girard, Crawford ,Co., Kans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES
And HOLSTEII FRIESIU CATTLE. M. W. A"DERSON, Ind�pendence, Mo.

Wild Eyes, Craggs, Peach Blossoms, Ducbess Craggs,
H��:bt':i�r,o��l��o:,{��:f�t head of berd:
Can sel1 YOUDg female., bred or open.

No Shorthorns tor sale at present, but will have a tew Representing Josepbllle, Mechtbllde and Parthenea
young things In tbe spring. PersonallnspectioD of our families. Poland.Cblna hogs. Son at Missouri's Black
herd Invited. ,'.

Chief at head at berd. B. P. R. and B. L. H. chickens.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Eggs In seasoD, always guaranteed as represellted.
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CATTLE.

H.' lM:. SATZLE.R,
,Burlingame, Kansas,

,BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE S"INE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,

STOCK FOR SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.

BREEDS ONLY
The Best, Pure-Bred

SHOItTHORN CATTLE.
c.!�"! �2':���s��eb�;�;:''lc�&.�t�,Y:�:
slsted by Sbaron Lavender 14S002.
FOR SALE JUST NOW 16 BULLS

of serviceable age, and 12 bull
Calves. Farm 1� miles from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R. I., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
tbree of the great herd. of Ohio.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS,OTTAWA,KANS
Leading Scotcb and Bcoteh-topped'American families

compose the herd, beaded by tbe Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
hy Imp. Baron Crulcksbank. Twenty bulls for sale.

C. F. WOLFE &: SON, Proprieton.

I>OVgR, SHA'VV'Ngg COUNTY, KANSAS.
GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In service. How would you like a cow in calf to, or a bull sired by, Gallant

Knlgbt 124468? His get won 14 prlz�s at tbe National Cattle Sbow held at Kansas City I..t October. 100 bead

R E. EDMONSON, late of Lexlngton, Ky. and Tat In berd. Correspondence and tuspectton Invited .

• tersall'a (oof Cblcago, limited), now located at IMJ8

�:eL��? :��lnlu�t,�����ltYA�IOib�I'l;i�"JI���r'J�: -----------------------------------
books. Wlrebeforellxlngdates. .

SCOn- & MARCH,CAREY M. JONES,
I...J."V'e St:oo:i-E: A"I.1ot:J.or.l.eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among stock breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be

. fore claiming date. Omce, Hotel Downs.
-

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HORSES and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRETT HURST. Breeder. Zyba, Sumner Co.
Kans. Young stock for 8ale of eltber sex. All regta
teredo

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. w. & J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.
Importers and Breeders. Stallions for sale.

Send for Catalogue.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
•.' ,. MARSHALL,. MO.

Have been, and am now, booked for the best sales
of hlgb·class stock beld In America. Write

.
me before claiming dates.

s';!X�ic AUCTIONEER

Col. J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence, Ka.nsBs,
Special attention given

to Belling all kinds of pedl·
greed stock,also large sales
of graded stock. Terms
reasonable. Correspond·
ence SOlicited. :Mention
KANSAS FAR)lER.

.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS;
First edition Stewart's .. DOMESTIC SHEEP" sold

out. Second edition, revised and enlarged, now ready.
884 pages boiled down sheep and wool knowledge, cov
ering every department of sheep life.
Acknowledged everywbere as the best book eyer

publlsbed on tbe subject. Used as a text·book In Agrl·
cultural Colleges. Publisher's price, 11.50.
In club with Kansas Farmer for one year, 12.

Address
'

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Topeka, Kans.

Draft Stallion,s OF
THB

SHIRE, CLYDE, AND..•.
PERCHERON BREEDS.

Imported, 8:1:1d Home Bred.. A11 AKes.
POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND.CHINA HOGS. Price. Right

Snyder Brothers, Winfield, Kansas.
/

•••280 HEAD FOR Situ•••
Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months- to 4 years old,
and 00 yearling heifers. .I:wlll make very low prices
on bulls, as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me, or come at once if you want a bargalli.

A",ERICA'S LEADINIl C. A, .STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas,

HORSE I",PORTERS. OUDOELL & SIMPSON,
100 PERCtl.ERON STALLIONS
40 FRENCH COACH STALLIONS
Now on hand. Alllllature and ready for service.
Frequently' there Is a neighborhood in which
there Is no stallion men whowlllinvest the price
necessary to procure a first-class registered stall
Ion. In such a locality those farmers and breed
ers who wish to raise horsesmust resort to some
means of procuring a good Stallion In their
neighborhood. We have a plan that has proven
most successful where the above conditions ex
ist, and will furnish full explanation upon
Inquiry.
If you live in such a neighborhood, write us

and we will show you how you can procure one of
the best stallions and raise horses that wlll sell
for the highest prices.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Sixth and Wesley Avenues, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

G.A.LLO"V\]"".A.Y'"S.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN' THE WORLD.

M. R. PLATT, Kansas City, Mo.
Bulls and females, all ages for sale-no grades. - - Carload lots a specialty.

OFFICE AT PLATT'S BARN,
1613 GENESSEE STREET.

GAI-tLOWAYS.
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas. Tebo . Lawn Herd of Shorthorns.

Young bulls, cows, and .helfers for sale.

E.W. Thrall, Eureka, Kansas

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns

Have on hand for ready sale, 50 Youn. Bulla, from 6 to 20 months old; also a few good heifers.

Address.. H. O. Tudor, Ho1t:oIl.., Kans.

__L �.

STEELE :BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kansas.
:Qreeder. o� SEI...ECT

HEREFORD ·;CATTLE.
Young Stock For Sale InlPectlon or CorreellOndence Invltod

T. K. TOlJlson & Sons,
• • ProprJ.et:or. o� • •

Elderl_Mfn Herd 01' Shorthorn••

BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS in service, HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80165, MONITOR
58275, EXPANSION \13662, FRISCOE 1l3674, FULTON ADAMS nth 83731. HESIOD 29th 88304
car- Twenty-live miles .outh 01 Kansas City on Frisco. Fort Scott .. Meinphi., and K. C .• P... G. Rallroade

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS:

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

Sunny Slope H8r8fo�ds

INDEPENDENCE, MO.,
BR,EEDER,S AND IMPOR,TER,S OF

Herefords
One of the Oldest and Largest Herds

in America.
ANXIETY 4th Blood and Type Prevail.

BOT" SEXES, IN LAROE DR SMALL LOTS ALWAYS FOR SALE

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF, J,.INWOOD 127149,

HEAI> OF' THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender !!d, out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow,
a1Jd is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallahad out of

11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor helfer8 bred to Laird of Linwood for 8ale. Also
breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A few young bulls sired by
Lord Mayor for sale.

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, ShaWnee Co., Kans

-HEftI> BUI...I...S ARE

IMPORTED COLLYNIE 1315022 bred by Wm. Duthie.
IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR 140609 bred by W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J. Deane WUu..
ADMIRAL. GODOY 133872 bred by Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best CRUICKSHANK families topped from the leading importations and Ameri
can herds. These added to the long established herd of the" Casey Mixture," of my own breeding,and distinguished for individual merit. constitute a breeding berd to which we are pleased to In.

vlte the attention of the public. Inspection and correspondence solicited. Address all correapondenee
to manager. "'

.E. 1tII. Wllllalll.,
Mana"",..

G. 1tII. OASEY, OWII8r,
Shawnee Mound, Hen,.y Oounty, Mo.
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��====;:========r�=.,;::::====�====�-,agree to conform to the by-laws of the ,keeping the books and records, and a��,aesoctatton which exist at this time or counts of the association and It shall ,,":may hereafter be adopted, and that I iJe their duty to see that all accountswill not dispose of the stoclt hereby are kept In a neat, accurate and'proper'subscribed for to other than a member manner and that the books are writtenot this association, without the wrltten up and posted at all times, to the end,consent of Its oftlcera. I further agree that an Inspection of same at any time.'that any controversy arising between wlll disclose the true condition of thethe association and myself shall be set- assQclation. And they shall require a.tled by arbitration, as provided .In the rr.onthly trial balance to be taken at theby-laws of the association. close of each month. At the end ofDated at .•........•... r Kansas, this each fiscal yoat, they shall cause to be
· .•.•••. day of prepared a full and complete statement

• . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. showing the condition of the company.Witnesses: a statement of the receipts and dis-
· . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . bursements and a statement of the
· . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . profits and losses for the precedingSec. 2. No person shall be entitled year, and shall cause such statementsto more than ten shares of stock In this to be prmted In conve'nlent form andassociation, and the stock shall be Iia- distributed to' each stockholder by mallble for any Indebtedness to the asaocta- Ing a copy, postage paid, to histlon and shall not be transferred while last known address; provided, that thethe registered holder thereof Is Indebt- Board may elect to cause such stateed to the association In any manner. ment to be published In the oftlclal pubThis section of the by-laws shall be Ilcatlon of the association, In which'printed upon the back of all stock cer- case the malUng of the paper shall takerificates, together with the notice that the place of a printed copy of suchall stock Is subject to the provision of statement.
the by-laws of the association, and cau-

REMOVAL OF OFFICERS.tionlng all Persons against purchasing
stock before consulting sald by-laws. Sec. 6. The Board shall have power
Sec. 3. Whenever any stockholder to remove any oftlcer, agent or em-.

shall fall to pay an assessment on his ployee at any time for misconduct In
stock In the manner and at tlie time oftlce, Incompetency or for any cause.
required by the Board of Directors, he which in their judgment affects tbe
uhall forfeit all prevtous payments, and best Interests of the assoclatton; pro
the association shall be deemed I and vlded, that any such oftlcer shall be
held to have a lien upon his stock foJ' served with a notice Of. the chargestile 'full amount of such previous pay- against him, upon which It is expected
ments. to act, at least ten days prior to the
Sec. 4. Any stock forfeited to the meeting at which they wlll take action.

association shall be sold by It befor� And
-

provided further, that such oftlcer,
any new stock Is issued and until sold agent or employee shall be entitled to
shall be carried on its books as, part of be heard In his own behalf. either in
Its assets. � / person or by attorney.
ARTICLE II.-OFFI�NAOEMENT. VACANCIES IN BOARD OR OFFICE.

Sec. 7. The Board of Directors shallSec. 1. The oftlcers of the association
shall consist of a President, a Vice Pres- have power to fill any vacancy In the
Ident, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Board or In any oftlce by appointment.
Board of nine Directors. The directors Such appointee shall hold oftlce for the,
shall be elected at the annual meeting unexpired term unless removed for'

f cause.of the stockholders, and the other 0 -

DIVIDENDS.ficers shall be elected by the Board of
Directors at their first meeting after Sec. 8. The Board of Directors shalltheir election. All such oftlcers shall have power to declare dividends fromserve for a term of one year and until the net earnings of the association,their successors are elected and quall- eli.her annually or seml-annually, andfled. may provide that such dividends shall
Sec. 2. The business of the assocla- be payable In cash, or If the stock has

tlon shall be under the management uot been fully paid up, may provideand control of the Board of Directors, tJ.at same be credited to the stock proand the association stiaU not engage In rata, or, may provide for part cash and,
'any business unauthorized by its cnar- part stock dividend. In case of a stock,

tcr or enter into any contract or un- dividend the same shall be endorsed
'dertaklng except by direction of the on each certificate outstanding, or: presBoard. "entation of the same at the general o�Sec. 3. The Directors may appoint fice of the company; provided, that no
an attorney for the association, and dividend shall be declared in excess
such agents, or other' representatives, of the net earnings of the aesoctaton.
and employ' such persons as may be after deducting all losses; and it shall
necessary to properly conduct its bust- be the duty of the Board to cllore1ully
ness, and all such appointments shall estimate the value of all real' estate

'

be subject to the pleasure of the and property owned by the asjiOclatiqn, ,

Board as to time of employment and causing any depreciation to be charged '

compensation. off before declaring any dlvldend}- ,�nd ' -

Sec. 4. The Board of Directors may �rovlded further, that before any dlvi
create ail. Executive Committee consist- -ucnd Is declared, ten per cent of the,
iug of the President, Secretary and net earnings since last dividend shallTreasurer of the company, and empower be carried to II:, surplus account.
such committee to act in certain mat- Sec. 9. The Board of Directors JIlayters during a recess of the Board, but set aside ten per cent of the net earn
the powers of such committee shall be ings of the association as an ed�cationespecially stated by resolution of the al o�ganization fund to be used m propBoard and in no case shall said 'commit- agacmg the plan of the association and
tee exceed the powers of authority thus extending its limits.
granted.

FARMERS WILL HANDLE THIIUR Fn;d 1. Olose Smoky Hill
OWN GRAIN. IJ. ,E. Dowell -:- .. ' Morehead

Jolin Marquarett.........•..La CrosseA delegate meeting of wheat-gro!'ers 'John Chittenden • Hayswas held at Salina, May 16 and 1, at ....... , ......

'H.. -

' "B. "F. Replogle •••..••••..•• '

•••. '.. ayswhich a coope:.;ative company was or-
·R. H. Irons ...•..•.. '

•••.....McPhersonganlzed to handle the wheat of mem- ,:M .. T. Shade Pfelfferbers. This -eompany has been duly In-
Geo. Brltton ••...•......... ' Bisoncorporated. It proposes to act with
M., K. Krlder•........•....•..•..Rozelthe many local cooperative associations
S. W. Tuttle .•..•................Rozelwhich are in process of formation
Geo. W. Dlvelblss _ Llndseythroughout the State. The wheat belt
John Randell Mingoof Kansas was well represented by Ja8. S. Vandeventer '

..• .Yorktownmen who have the grain growing In H.' C. Hawklns ..•••••...•.....Kelloggtheir fields. There was not a sem- E.: F. Green ..•
,
..•. ; ••••....•.Hackneyblance of politics or party-seeking In the T..J. Tlmmerman...•...•...•Yorktownentire proceedings. On the contrary S. C. Martin ....•..•..........Atwoodthe gathering was one, for business G.' Johnson ..•.. : . .' .......•....Oberlinonly, and to business the farmers pro- G. W. Sloan .•....•....•....•...Seldenceeded with an unusually small amount

Mlch Sweeney Pawnee Rack'of delay for speech-making. Such In-
J. E. McQuillen .......•....Great Bendquiry as the writer was able to make
H. D. Martin .....•.•......... ',Topekaas to the politics of the nine dlrec-
David Shewer......•..........Bashantors chosen disclosed the fact that In
Fred Borgstadter ..•....•.•.•• Bashanpolitics three are Populists, three' are
George Martz .•.•.....•........BashanRepublicans, while as to the other
R. W. Smlth ...•..........•...Delphosthree no information was obtained.
A. C. Hellman SalinaThe purposes and plan of the State
A. P. Colllns .........•.•...•.... S'alinaorganization are clearly set out in the
R. M. Hammond Portischarter and by-laws. It was the inten-
G. W. Tunnell Brownellbon of the editor to publish in this pa- F. H. Suflleld Cantonper the by-laws of one of the local
John W. Yowell .......•....McPhersoncompanies, but It has been suggested W. O. Mathes ...•.....•.•...McPhersonthat local companies hereafter for�ed J. :B. Felton '..•..•....McPhersonwill probably use a form similar to that
J. ,A. Bruchee .Oantonof the State organization, and that the
Fred Jackson ..•.....•.....McPhersonchanges necessary to adapt these to 'G. E. Smith Kensingtonlocal companies will be readily seen.
G.' A. Bishop LyonsAll questions as to these points should
Horace RuUer. . . . . . . . .. . Lyonsbe addressed to the secretary of the
G. D. Hoss ....•...............Geneseo�tatek association, Mr. James Butler, E. B. Cowgill Topekaope a.
Fred Nickersone........ . Oakley
E. D. Smith Lincoln
Clarence C. Rolfe Monument
W. F. KlIne .•.....

\ Kanopolis

VICE PRESIDENT.

Sec. 11. The -Vice President shall
perform the duties of President in his
absence or In case of his inability or '

refusal to act.

Charter of The Farmers' Co-Operative
Grain and Live Stock Assoclatlo,n.
The undersigned, citizens of the

State of Kansas, do hereby voluntarily
associate ourselves together for the
purpose o� forming a private corpora
tion under' the laws of the State of Kan-
sas, and do hereby certify

,First-That the name of this corpo
ration shall be The Farmers' Coopera
tive 'Graill and Live Stock Assoctatton,
Second"':"That the purposes for which

this corporation is formed are to buy
and s�ll on commission, or otherwise,
all kinds of grain, live stock, or other
farm produce and for this purpose to
act as agent for any person, company,
or organization, or association to es
tablish and maintain ofllces, yards,
grain elevators, marts and emporiums
(or the safe keeping, aelltng, and distrib
uting such products, to conduct a
business exchange and to transact any
business necessary or incidental to the
foregoing purposes. '

. Third-That the place where' its busi
ness is to be transacted .Ia at Topeka,
Kansas, and subordinate ofllces at such
other places in the United States as
the Board of Directors may designate.
Fourth-That tile term for which this

corporation is to exist is ninety-nine
;!I'ears.
Fifth-That the rlumber of directors

of this corporation shall be, nine, and
the names and residences of those who
are appointed for the first year are: APPLICATION FOR STOCK IN THE FARMERS'
J. A. Bucklin Oa'liley CO-OPEBATlVE GRAIN AND LIVE STOCK
A. P. Collins Salina ASSOCIATION.
C. W. Peckham Haven '1, , a resident ofH. C. Hawkins Kellogg in the county of .James Butler Topeka State of Kansas, do hereby make appll-W. C. McConnell Morehead cation for shares of the cap-R. W. Smith Delphos ital stock of The Farmers' CooperativeGeo. E. Smith ............•. Kensington Grain and Live Stock Association, of the'W. O. Mathers McPherson par value of $10 each, and agree to .�RTICLE lII.-QUAUFICATIONS, POWERS ANDSixth-That the estimated value ot I'Il-Y for same at such time and in such DUTIES OF DIDECTORS AND OFFICERS.the goods, chattels, lands, rights, and manner as may be required by the
credits owned by the corporation Is Board of Directors. In consideration of
. . . . . . .. Dollars. That the amount of the acceptance of this application andthe' capital stock of this corporation the advantages to accrue to me as
shall be Twenty Thousand Dollars, and a stockholder, I hereby -

agree that so
shall be divided into two thousand long as I remain a stockholder in this
shares of ten dollars each, association, I will employ said assoela-
Seventh-That the names and resl- tion to dispose of any grain or other

dences of the stockholders of said cor- products which I may desire to
poratlon are as follows, to-wit: Bell In car lots and agree to
Name. Residence. pay a commission of one cent

H. N. Gaines Topeka per bushel for selling wheat and
.T. A. Bucklln Oakley cue-halt cent per bushel .for sellingC. W. Peckham Haven corn, and Its regular commission for
W. S. Elem Wherry selllng other .producte. And in the
R. W. Goodman Antrim event of my shlppltl:g or selling anyW. A. Tanner ...........•....St. John grain or other produce in car lots to
H. Langfeld.......... • .....Ellinwood any' competitor of said association, I
C. S. Newton ...............•. St. John agree to Immediately report such sale
Isaac Coslett.......... . ..•.•Danville to the association and pay one-half of
J. W. Clark Oakley the ,bove named commission to said
E. C. Prather .•...........••...Oakley association as liquidated damages for
J. W. Purdum : Grlnnell breach

-

of this agreement. I further
W. J. Davenport Oakley agree that any failure on my part to

ATEMENTS BOOKS AND ACCOUNTSO kl comply with the terms of this agree- s'£, .

John Hapes a ey
E. L. Parker Luray ment shall forfeit my right to continue Sec. 4. The Roard of Directors mayJoseph Sparks Blson as a stockholder In said association and require any ofllcer, agent or employeeJames Butler. . . . . . . . .. . Topeka J agree to surrender my stock for can· of the association to submit a writtenW. P. Harrington Gove City cellation upon the payment to me by report of any transaction had by him atG. R. Wei-ner Colby the association of 60 per cent of the any time and any failure or refusal toGeo. H. Lawson Clay Center 'amount actually paid thereon, forfeiting submlt such report shall subject suchWm. A. Kurtz •.................Clifton to the association the balance' of-such oIDcer to suspension or removal at onceW. D. Gilpin Topeka payment, together with any profit that in the discretion of the-Board.W. C. McConnell ..........•.Morehead may have accrued as a penalty for vto- Sec. 6. The Board of Directors shallLesley Bros...............•....Culver 'lation of thla agreement. I further' have power to designate the manner of

In Testimony Whereof. We have here
unto subscribed our names, this, 17th dayof May, A. D. 1901. JAMES BUTLER,

W. C. M'CONNELL,
,H. c. HAWKINS,
J. A. BUCKLIN,
R. M. HAMMOND.

State of Kansas. Saline County. ss.:
Personally appeared before me, a �otaryPublic in and for Saline County. Kansas,the above named James Butler W. C. Mc

Connell, H. C. Hawkins, J. A. Bucklin, and
R.. M. Hammond, who are personallyknown to me to be the same persons who
executed the foregOing Instrument In
writing, and duly acknowledged the execu
tion of the same.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto

subscribed mv name and affixed my no
tarial seal, this 17th day of May, A. D. lOOt

E. W. BLAIR, Notary Public.
My commission expires March 9, 1902.

By-Laws.
ARTICLE I.-l'oIEMBERSHIP' AND STOCK.

Section 1. Any person over the age
of 16 years, who is engaged In the busi
ness of farming in any of 'its branches,
any grower of live stock, grain or farm
produce, or any farmers' cooperative as

sociation, shall be eligible to become
a stockholder in this association upon
making application In the following
form to-wit:

PRESIDENT.

Sec. 1. Before entering on the dis
charge of his duties, each Director shall
take and subscribe the usual oftlcial
oath.
Sec. 2. At their first meeting after

their election the Board shall elect
from, their number a President and a
Vlce President. and from among the
stoekholders a Secretary -and Treasurer.

, I
Sec. 10. The President of this asso

ciation shall perform the duties 'USU".'
ally devolving upon such oftlcer. Shall-'
sign all orders drawn upon the Treas
urer, and all contracts, agreements, or'
undertaktngs entered into by order of, '

the Board of Directors; shall have a
general supervision over the affairs of
tne association; shall act in an advis
ory capacity to all oftlcers, agents, and
employees as the executive head of the
Board, and shall perform such other
duties as may be required of him from,
time to time by the Board. Before en
tering upon the discharge of his duties
he shall give such bond for the per
formance of the same as shall be re
quired by the Board, and shall receive
such, compensation as they may pro
vide.

OFFICERS' BONDS.

Sec. 3. The Board' shall fix the
amounts of the bonds of the Secretary
and the Treasurer af double the prob
able amount of money : coming into
their posaesston respectively, and
shall approve of the same, and
shall designate a proper custodian
for all bonds and see that such bonds
are dellvered and receipted for by such
custodian; and in case the Board shall
fail to cause such bonds to be given
the Board shall be held as bondsmen.

SECRETARY.

Sec. 12. The Secretary shall be
clerk of the Board of Directors.. He
shall keep a true and correct record of
all, the proceedings of the Board and
of the· .stccknotders, transcribing the
same into a permanent record book.
He shall have charge of the books, pa·
pers and records of the association,

(Continued on page 490.)



Soy·Beans In Kansas In 1900.

nOM KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION DULLE

.:. TIN NO. 100 FARM DEPARTMENT.

The year isdn was the most unfavor
abi� but one that :!!fe have had In

twelve years of growing soy-beans. The
usual rainfall In May was followed by
an'. exceedingly dry June. The rainfall
In

.

August was deficient, and during the

dry weather hot winds blew. These

made the beans ripen too soon, reduc

Ing the yield greatly and Injuring the

quallty of the beans. The beans had to

be cut ana shocked or stacked In Aug
ust. September opened up with about
ten days of contlnuoua rain, seriously
damaging many of the beans In the

sta:�k and spoiling those still In the field.
Such an unfavorable condition Is un

usual.· The following table .shows In
Inches the normal rainfall and the rain
fall In 1900, as recorded by Pres. E. R.
Nichols: )
lIlonth. 1900.

Jun,e .. 1.19
July •..............•.. " .•..•....•4.61
August 2.84
September 6.37

Normal.
4.45
4.80
3.46
3.01

EARLY YELLOW SOY.

The college had 69.5 acres planted
. to {early yellow soy-beans, besides the

- area planted to this variety In the

""ar1ety test. Thirty-seven acres plant
ad.on high upland with a decided south
ern' slope yielded 3.9 bushels per acre.

ADother planting of 2.7 acres on up-
. land with southern slope yielded 7.4
bushels per acre. An upland field of
8.6 acres having a northern slope yield
ed 7.6 bushels per acre. A field of 16
acres lying along a small, dry stream

produced 9 bushels per acre. These
4 fields were planted In May, and were

in the blossom when struck by the
hot winds; the more exposed the field
the lower the yield. A patch of one

fifth of an acre partly protected on

the south by.trees was planted June 7,
hnd yielded at the rate of 35.6 busbels
per acre.

Soy-beans have been raised on the

college farm for twelve years. The

yi�ld of soy-beans, corn, and Kaffir
cotn, for tbls period, is given In the
Collowlng table:
'YiELD PER ACRE ON THE COLLEGE

, FARM.
Year. Soy-beans. Corn. Kt.-cn.

11189 bus. 17.0 66 71
1890 bus. .. • 22 19
11!91 bus. 14.6 74 98

18=' bus. 16.3 30 60

_ lS9 bus. 112 .. 86 30 490.

169�" bus. 0
-1895 bus. 12.6 28 43
189i1.: bus. 12.6 39 48
1897· bus. .. • 34 48
1l!9!\ bus. 13.0 26 33
1891l bus. 16.5 40 60
1900· bus. 6.6 0 16

.1\verages: bus. 12.0 31.6 43.S

Hi. 1890 and 1897 the yield per acre

was·,'not determined, but notes taken

dur.1ng\ these years show. that the crops
were good ones, and In calculating these

averages It has been assumed that they
were equal to the average. It ts prob
able from the notes that the yield in
these two years was greater than the

average. While the average yield of

so��beans seems low, the food value

produced is fully equal to that of tHe
com produced duilng the same time,
and the beans have to their credit their
effect on. the soil and their value in a

rotation.
TEST OF VARIETIES.

:We made a test of 16 varieties of

soy-beans, using 22 acres in this test.
Ea�h variety was planted in rows and

cultivated, in the test for grain; and
each variety was planted thickly in

'FARM
WAGONS

The 'Western Far
mer or Teamster
who neglects to
investiga te the
new Tiffin Wagon
is not alive to his
own interest. It
runs easler,

wears longer and looks nicer than any
other wagon. Insist upon having it. If

your dealer don't ·h�mdle it an.� will n?t
get it for you, zurite to 1IS. We w111

do the rest."

:rHE TIFFIN WACON CO.,
.

TIffin, Ohio, or Kansas City, Mo.

Reduction in Price
0'Binder Twine

KAIlllAItBI.DIIIQ TWI.E
I. made trom pure SI8al and pnt up In 50-lb.
bate.. No bales broken tor shipment. Price
Is '1� cents per pound, f. o. b. Lansing. Spec
ial-price on lO,OOO-lb.lots. Bemlt withorder
to'·

.

B. B. JBWBTf, W.rden,
Lanllng, K.n....

mules, colts, steers, dairy cows, young
stock, calves, sheep, lambs, hogs, chick·
ens, and other poultry. Many farmers
write that they never fed anything
equal to soy-beans. A few say that
their stock could not be induced to eat
elt.her beans or hay. Some of the re

ports show the beans harvested in the
field by cows, calves, .and hogs, the en

tire plant being eaten to the ground.>
:

The plants fed green made a palatable
food. Many hog raisers fed the beans
in the straw, securing as good results
as when threshed, and reports are

given showing salsfactory results from
feeding the beans in the straw to ail
�inds of

.
farm, animals. The general

optntorr seems to be that soy-beans are

an appetizing feed, producing good
growth, .increased yield of milk, rapid
gain In fatening, and. that soy-beans
keep the coat glossy and the animal
in a thrifty, healthy condition. These
reports were received from 292· farm
ers, and came from 76 of the 105 coun

ties of the State. One hundred and
thlrty-fiv.e farmers write that the soy
bean is a profitable crop, .68 have a fav
orable opinion but need further trial,
33 report unfavorably, and 30 think
the crop a total failure. The others did
not express their opinions.
'The season was the most unfavorable

for growing Boy-beans but one that we
have had in twelve years. The crop
was a new one to most of the farmers
raising it, and many mistakes were
made. '·Good results were secured In·
this poor season, and with a new crop
by a majority of farmers who reported,
indicating that in an ordinary year
most Kansas stock raIsers will find
this crop prontable,

SOIL INOCULATION FOR SOY-DEANS.

In Bulletin No. 96, published by this
station Mas, 1900, the fact was noted
that Kansas soil does not contain the
bacteria which form tubercles on the
roots of the soy-bean.
The yield of crops of all kinds Is In

creased where they follow soy-beans,
wheat showing in large fields an in
crease of 5 bushels per acre, when fol
lowing soy-beans, over that grown on.

adjoinig land that had not been In
beans. This Increase Is shown where
soy-beans bearing no tubercles have
been grown. Where no tubercles grow
on the roots the soy-bean does not add
fertility to the solI, but simply makes
uvallable for other crops the plant
iood already in the solI. The soy-bean
is a strong feeder, and can obtain 'plant
food from the soil that a weaker plant,
like wheat, is unable to secure. Then,
when the beans are harvested, their
roots decay and the plant-food In them
Ip in such a condition that wheat or

other ordinary farm crops can easily
use it.
Inoculated soy-beans add plant-food

to tbe soU. Nitrogen is one of the
most needed elements of plant-food. The
·reduced yield from our long-CUltivated
field comes chiefiy from the lack In
the soil of nitrogen in the form which
our field plants can use. Four-fifths
of the air is pure nitrogen, but ordinary
plants can make no use of it. The bac
teria that cause and live in the tuber
cles on-soy-bean roots take this nitro
gen from the air and put it In such a

equal to alfalfa and superior to clover. condition that our ordinary field plants
Most of the yields were from 12 to 20 can use it. In this way inoculated soy
bushels per acre. On the college farm beans, while yielding a profitable grain
soy-beans yielded 7.4 bushels per acre, crop, make the soil richer than before
alongside of Kaffir-corn yielding 20 the crop was grown. Where the beans
bushels, and corn a total failure. do not have tubercles no plant-food is
Many reports show a failure of seed added to the soil, but that already there

to grow. 'Soy-beans for seed must be is made available tor the production of
kept in cool, well-ventilated bins, in 'larger yields of crops following the'
thin layers. On buying seed, empty soy-bean, and in the end the land Is
the sacks as 'soon as received, and made poorer.
keep the beans 'spread out in a dry, In order to Introduce these bacteria in
cool place, in a thin layer. A grower soil where they are absent, soil is
may send the best of seed, and yet, if taken in which soy-beans bearing tuber
it Is kept In the sacks until planting des on their roots have grown and this
time, it will usually. heat sufficiently to soil is planted with soy-beans. The
destroy its growing powers. soy-beans germinate, and the young
Almost every feeding trial was high- rootlets Immediately come in contact

Iy favorable. Satisfactory results are with the bacteria and become infected.
reported In feeding· soy-beans to borses, It requires from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds

drills, . the same ·aiI wheat, In the test
for hay. There was not sumclent seed
of 6 varieties received from Japan to
make a fMr test of yield, 2 vartetlea.
were too late in' maturing to furnish
seed, and In one variety the seed was

eo poor that no start was secured .

The table following sbows the re

sulta obtained with these varieties. In
each variety the yield of grain and the
yield of hay was secured from different

plats:

probable that In seasons having the
ordinary· rainfall the beans will be, a
profitable crop to plant after wheat
and .oats, .

.

The same cultivation as for corn was

usually given. "Eagle-claw" attach
ments to the ordinary 2-horse cultiva
tor and the 6-toothed cultivator were

frequently used. Level culture is neces

sary to ease in harvesting.
The season was exceptionally un

favorable. Hot winds and drought
.

i VARIETIES OF SOY-BEANS.
.... al 't-4 cU f)Q

I
o ... 0'" =.,.
:g l!j'i;j :i:! � �S:g at
Q)"'" ��li: "e�o�i>l�& 1".r:""A ..... ""......

Variety. Seed trom- Bus. Tons.

Early Yellow_,_Kansas State Agricultural College : 7.4 1.4

Early Soy!.. reter Henderson & Co.J• New York 6.2 0.8
American \joffee, J. J. li. Gregary, Marblehead, Mass 6.6 0.95
Medium Early Black, J. J. H. Gregory, Ma.rblehead, Mass 3.0 0.62
Extra Early Dwarf, J. J. H. GregorYJ Marblehead, Mass 2.7 0.6

Eary SOy, Johnston & Stokes, Phllaaelphill, Pa. .. 6.6 1.1
Late Soy, Johnston & Stokes, Philadelphia, Pa. 0.76
Dwart Soy, Geo. W. Hllliard� Brighton, Ill. 6.4 0.86
Medium Boy, Geo. W. Hllliara, Brighton, 111. • No stand;
Chastian Soy, E. N. Chastain, Hume, Mo., No stand.

���?eja���a�.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::: :

§�:-��:� ����¥f. J:P��'ariiitent'of'Ag'rlcuii,ire;'fr;;m ·japiiIi·:::.:::: :
Best White 41113, U. S. Department of Agriculture, trom Japan .

Best Green 4914, U. S. Department of Agrculture, from Japan .

·Did not. mature. .

As usual, the Early Yellow soy gave from the time of blossomin.g to matur
the highest yield of both grain and Ing cut the crop short, ripened them

hay. It was closely followed by the prematurely, and shriveled the beans.

Early Soy from Johnson &: Stokes, the This was immediately followed by
Dwarf Soy from Hilliard, the Early heavy and long-continued rains, that in
Soy from Henderson, and the Amertcsn jured the beans in shock and stack.
Coffee from.Gregory. The season was The worst pest was rabbits, the Injury
so unusually unfavorable that the ac- from them varying from slight to the
cUmated variety-Early Yellow-had a total destruction of every stalk on 11
!!istinct advantage, and it may be that acres. In some parts of the State soy
after these four promising new varieties beans can not be profitably grown while
become acclimated they will yield,well. the rabbits are so numerous. In many
We will give them a further trial. The places fields of 10 to 20 acres wlll be

�arly Soy from Henderson Is the va- profitable, as the rabbits are sufficlent-
11ety introduced by Prof. Wm. P. Brooks ly numerous to eat· the outside rows

of the Massachusetts Agricultural Ool- only,'while small patches planted in
lege, and bas yielded with him as high the 'same field would be entirely de
as 60 bushels per acre. It is a very stroyed. A few cases report serious in
distinct variety, and has a rugged, vlg- jury or total destruction of the plant
orous appearance. Ing by grasshoppers, but most of the
The twelve years' test made at this trials show no injury from these in

station of varieties of soy-beans show sects. A few reports show Injury from
that the Early Yelloy soy is the best other Insects.
variety yet tried for Kansas. We hope Most farmers had difficulty in har-
to find or breed something better. vesting the beans, and many farmers

TESTS OF THE SOY�BEANS BY KANSAS will abandon the crop after another
FAR�ERS. trial, unless they a1'.e able to improve

The first general trial through the on their present methods of harvesting.
State. of the soy-beans was made in the Favorable reports were made of har
summer of 1900. (Bee map.) We have 'vesting with knives attacbed to the

reeelved reports from 292 Kansas, beams on cultivators, with mowing-mao
farmers who raised soy-beans.' These chines, with plows set to cut just under
reports come from 76 of -the 106 coun- the surface, and with home-made sleds

ties of the State. The letters, giving having knives attached. Other farmers
these reports, detail the methods used, report unfavorably in regard to each
the difficulties encountered, and the c.f these methods. In this connection,
failures and successes. 1t may be mentioned that a regular
:,IUMMARY OF TESTS BY KANSAS FARMERS. bean harvester will' cut an acre an hour

Most of the tarmers, successful in and the work can be done as easily as

growing soy-beans, plowed and harrowed cultrvatlng corn. Good harvesters are

the ground as for surface planting of made by Charles H. Bidwell, Medina.;
corn. A few listed or double-listed, N. Y., and by the Le Roy Plow Com
either listing shaliow or else harrowing pany, Le Roy, N. Y.
the furrows nearly full. The yields were from nothing to 31
The Early Yellow soy gave the best bushels of grain per acre, where the

returns in most cases. A few farmers beans were cultivated, and up to 2 tons

report success with the late varieties, of bay per acre, where sown broad
and fully as many more found the late cast, the hay being reported as nearly

'0.,-

...............

I�""""'"

The dots show places where sey- beans were grown in Kansas in 1900.

sorts unprofitable. 'It Is possible that
late varieties of soy-beans may be
found to do well in the southern tier
of counties.
The favorfte method of planting was

with a grain-drill, stopping up all the
holes but those that put the rows 32
inches apart, and dropping single beans
'::' to 3 inches apart In the row. Corn
planters with drill attachments and 1·
horse corn-drills were frequently 'used.
Objections are made that corn-planters
put the rows too far apart for the best
yields.
The best yields were usually secured

by planting as soon as corn planting
was finished. Several farmers in east
ern Kansas report that with them the
beans may be planted at any time be
fore July 1. In eastern' Kansas, s.t Is

MILLIONS OF ACRES .

fencedwith them this )'ear. Thefences that
grow more popular !)very season. Real
saving. seniee and satisfaction in

Ellwood SteelWire Fence.
Full:rguaranteed. Best steel and galvanlz·
ing. If you can't find our local agentwrite to
American Steel"Wlr. Co•• Chicago or Ne_York.

90
124
84
90
70
96

166
166
151
128
128
166



of inoculated soU for 1 acre; 'A trla:1
was' m,ade to develop a method of Inoc
ulation that would not require so 'lIluch
inoculated earth.' Ten 'PQunds of�lnocu
lated Boll, and 10 pounds' of water were
thoroughly mixed by stitrlng together
at Intervals for half an hour. I The dirt
was+then allowed to settle and the
water 'was poured off. To this
water was -added 1 pint of mOlasses.
'I'hls gave enough liquid to wet half a

bushel of beans. The beans were thor
oughly' dampened by - 'pouring the
sweetened water over them ,and mix
ing. The wet beans were placed in a
burlap bag and allowed to drain. They
were then sP.read out and dried for
planting. In a previous experiment
us.�g the same method, but omitting
the molasses, inoculation was a failure,
as the bacteria would'not adhere to the
beans, Molasses was added In this
experiment with the hope that It would
stick to the beans and would hold the
bacteria.,

-

A plat was planted without being in
oculated, another plat with .beana In"
oculated with this fluid, and a third

plat wl�h beans inoculated by planting
with infected earth. The plants In the
plats not inoculated bore no tubercles,
those In the plat Inoculated with the
liquid bore an average of 1 tubercle to
the plant, and those inoculated by in
fected eartb in the usual way bore an

average of 1% tubercles to the plant.
CONCLUSION.

Soy-beans have been grown on the
college farm for twelve years, and dur
Ing that time have produced feed worth
fully as much as corn grown on an

equal area of the same kind of land.
They stand drought well, and supply
cheaply protein, the material necessary
in the formation of blood, muscle, and
milk. They increase ,the yield of suc

ceeding crops, and are an excellent
crop wlth which to prepare the soil for
alfalfa'.or wheat. They are not touched
by chinch' bugs, but are a favorite feed
for rabbits. They are a valuable feed
�or horses, beef and dairy cattle" calves,
'hogs, 'sheep, and poultry, supplying in
a home-grown crop protein and mineral

,'m8.t1ter, the materials in which most
:Kansas feeds are deficient.

.

A majority of the 292 who reported
growing soy-beans in 1900 think them a

profitable crop, and this with a new

crop, in an unfavorable season.

On Kansas farms where there is a

sumcient supply of alfalfa for all the
atoek, we do not think it will usually
pay to grow soy-beans. Alfalfa sup
plies protein and mineral matter at a

less cost than soy-bea,ns. On_most
Kansas farms where there Is not al-

�
falta for all the stock, it will pay to
raise soy-beans. Judging from the ex

periences of the farmers who raised
the beans last year, it is most profitable
to plant 10 acres or more.

Inoculated soil for soy-beans may be
obtained in limited quantities of the
farm department of this station at 50
cents for 100 pounds. We advise rats
ing soy-beans two years in succession
where the soil has been inoculated, in
order to make the inoculation thorough
and permanent.

ache Sweft lnterest.
THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Dates claimed only Jor sale8 which are adverti8ed
}T are to be adverti8ed in thi8 pape1·.
October 7, lool-Newton Bros., Duroc·Jersey swine,

Wbltlng. Kans.
October 8'10, lool-Amerlcan Berksblre AssociatIon

Sale at Kansas City.
.

November 21, lool-Ernst Bros., Sbortborns, Tecum·
sen, Neb.
December 10, 11 and 12, lool-Armour·Funkbouscr,

Hcrefords, Kansas City.
December 18, lool-H. C. Duncan, Sborthorns, Kansas

City.
'

s:':�::78�.�� :git��' for SotbllID'S Annual Criterion

Care and Management of Hogs for the
Greatest Profit.

w. A. HART, NEW MT. PLEASANT, IND., LlIi

SWINE ADVOCATE.

The sows should be bred to farrow
near' the latter part of March and the
latter part' of September. and have
them farrow their first litter of pigs
Ileal' sixteen months of age. Sows bred
too young frequently farrow small lit
ters of pigs�each pig selects a teat
and the remaining teats dry up. The
teats permitted to dry up seldom pro
duce milk for any great length of time
at any subsequent farrowing, thus mak
ing the sow an, unever suckler, and for
this reason an unprofitable brood sow.

Besides, the sow bred too young seldom
attarns f!luftlcient size to carry the flesh
necessary to suckle off to the llttle to
nroduce the most rapid growth. Have
the sow raise regularly two litters of
pigs each year. Sows not bred to far
row ,twice each year frequently are

dlmcull'to 'get with pig or farrow un

satisfactory lltters. 'Many sows -are at
their best as breeders at from 6 'to 12
years of age. Make the sow work for
her pigs from one year's end to an

other. Few seem to realize the impor
tance of keeping th� 'brood sow ever

at work. Feed fed to the sow will pro
duce as much growth on the pigs as if'
,fed to the pigs direct, besides the sow

from time of weaning to time of far
rowing should be made to consume

sumcient feed not only to maintain her
self and properly develop her unborn
litter, but also sumcient that she may
store up 200 or 300 pounds of flesh to
suckle off (0 the expected little. It
may also be a surprise to many to know
that it is a, part of the economy of
nature that the mother may thus store
up surplus flesh while carrying her
young, and again, after the birth of the
yt:lUng, through the medium of ,her milk,
transmit it to the pigs with but little, If
any, loss.
It is one of the provisions of nature

tIlat _ the mother should thus lay
on surplus' flesh. Note. what
a great amount of fl.esh she
will lay on at this period for feed con

sumed. Note how she relishes almost
any manner of food. The most suc

cessful breeder and feeder is the one

that keeps closest to nature.
Our ci-.vilization has brought about

conditions by reason of which we have
drifted somewhat from nature's meth
ods, but the successful feeder and
breeder plans his feeding and manage
ment to conform as nearly as, possible
to the natural laws. The more nearly
he succeeds in this the more success

v, •

Feeding Compound For
Live Stock,

It -is eSsential for the well-being-of all animals that they,
'

receiv!3 a suitable addition to the rat,ion, not only to -re-

store_ them if out of condition, but to keepthem in the

'\ most .profit!lble state of health. - This is obtained by
1- Un��n Feeding Compound which is a great improve
ment uJ:Qn and desirable substitute for so-called "Stook

"'NQG)Uf� FOO<h). Write for literature regarding this cheap and'
economical preparation.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 158 E. Huron St., Chicago.
Branch Office: 622 Wnltney aul.ldlng, KanIa. City, Mo.

bolted at one end.and to a cross piece
about 10 Inches above the floor. This
cross piece also has hQles bored in the
ends to suit the different widths at
which the box Is used, The high open
end of the breeding box should' be
placed against a fence or in a corner

of a building when - used. The cut
shows the box ready to receive the
sow. As soon as the sow goes into
the box astride the board, the end of
the board now resting on the floor
is raised up between her hind
legs � and the notched bar shown
in the cut Is slipped through the end
or the box under the ,board and behind
the hind legs of 'the: sow. This pre
vents her f!,9m backing out of the box.
The notches in this bar flt over the
f'dges of the side pieces of the box and

attends his efforts. Mature sows and prevent it from spreading. A row of

boars should be used for breeding pur- 'augur holes is bored', in one of the

poses if one obtains the proper sized: strips on each side of .the box through

litters of big strong growthy pigs. A· which a piece of %-inch gas pipe is
,

f b' f f the
run at the proper place to prevent the

good specimen 0 oar 0 any 0
sow from running too- far forward in

leading breeds of to-day, when properly the box. A plank platform 2lh feet
developed, is too large and heavy to ob- wide and 3 feet long should be placed
tain a full and complete service upon at the lower end of the breeding box
any but the largest and fully matured immediately behind the sow. This
brood sows. For this reasdn many d�s· olattorm may be propped up higher or
card a boar just at a time when he is iower, or, if need be, entirely removed.
approaching the best period of his life. to suit the boar to the height of the
Instead of discarding the boar the sow

sow. During excessively hot weather
should be placed in a properly arranged the sows should be bred in the cool of
breeding box when served. This will the morning, or the cool of the even
insure a full and complete service free ing when both the sow and boar are

fl'?m too much worry. Sows so bred not feeling the effects of the heat.
WIll produce better litters of pigs. To The writer bred 4. good, reliable
use a breeding box does not neces- brood sows in oppressively hot weather
sarily mean that ,one should purchase In the heat of the day',when the ther
one of the high-priced breeding boxes mometer stood near the'100° mark and
advertised in the agricultural press. when the sow and boar were aimost
The cut shows a breeding box that

overcome with heat ,from the service.
may be. made by any farmer or stock- One of these sows farrowed 2 pigs, and
Ulan With but little expense, and yet 3 of them 3 pigs each. ,The same sows,
will answer every purpose. By the use when properly bred raise regularly 8
of this breeding box it matters not how and 9 pigs each pe� litter. The treat
small the sow, she may be bred to any mont of the sows was the same in this
slsed boar and always receive a good instance in every particular as at other
f\�rvice. In order to accommodate all times received, except as to the con
SIzed sows the floor of this box is made dition of the weather at time of breed-
32 inches wide and 5 feet 4 incres long, , ing
and is nailed to 3 cross pieces 2 by 3 •

'

inches, placed an equal distance apart Selection, Care and Management of
underneath the floor. The upper pieces Bulls of Beef Breeds.
are 2 by 3 inches, and the 2 longer
ones on each side are the same size PROF. w. J. KENNEDY.

and 1-4· inches long. The cut ahows One of the most pertinent questions
straps of iron on each side of these that a stockman has to decide is wheth

upright 'pieces and extending down er he sbould use a young untried bull

through the floor so that the ends of or a mature one of proved prepotency.
the, straps of iron fit on each' side of A bull of proved prepotency is to be
the cross piece underneath the floor. preferred every time, even though he
In from the row of mortises in the has reached 'and got beyond middle age.
right side of the floor 5 inches and 10 Such a sire is no experiment, as his
inches a second and thlrd+row of mol' stock, wlll tell the tale. A bull that
ttses are made, that this side of the box, gets good stock should not be disposed
when the sows to be bred are smaller, of so long as he is a sure breeder, as

may be moved In and thus make the a bull wlll get as good calves at ten
box narrower to suit the size of ' the as he wlll at five: Never select a

smaller sow. Th.e body of the sow young bull under 12 months of age, if

should quite or nearly fill the space, be- possible, as previous to that age it Is
tween the two sides of the box: 'Pile impossIble to foretell exactly what
board lengthwise in -the center of the changes he may undergo in develop
box Is 5 inches wide; w4th! the tWQ up- i ment. In many instances the rich prom
per edges rounded off. This board is I Ises of early calf blood have been ver.,

disappointing, but at one year the ani:
mal's defects are usually very visible.

"

The feed and management, of the
young bull until fit for service may �
as follows: 'From birt..... he shoUld be
ted with the object of produ,cing museu-":
lar development and bone, rather than
fat, but he should never be 'thin in'
flesh. Dur.ing the milk period, he should
have Ii. liberal allowance of new milk
or

.

skim-milk and necessary adjuncts•.
He should be taught to ea� some oata, J

at an early age, as in the writer's esti-
'

mation there is nothing better for the
young bull than a llberal allowance of
oats, bran, and corn. For roughag�,
nothing comes nearer to filling 'the bill

'

than good clover hay.' If he Is liberal-
ly fed on oats. bran, and clover hay.
and gets sumcient exercise, he should
make a good, healthy growth. The
amount -ot service ,a bull should do is
a point that is all important. A bull

'

should never be used for service under
1 year old. Under 2 years old the num-:

bel' of cows served should.not be more,
than 20. A 3-year·old bull may serve

50 cows without any injurious� effects. '

The number of cows a mature bull -een
serve will depend largely on the length
of

'

the breeding season. If the breeding
season extends over several months, the'
bull can serve a great many more thaQ
where all the cows are bred in the
course of a couple ot months. One sep'
vice is--tlumcient. Ground wheat is con
sidered to be an excellent food for a
bull during' the breeding season.
Should the bull run with the females

or be kept by himself is a question
that puzzles many people. The far too.,
common practice is to allow the bull to
run with the cows, This Is a very
dangerous practice, as most bulls be
come vicious after they reach the age
of 2 or 3 years. It is also nextvto im---;
possible to keep them in a pasture, alf
no ordinary fence will check a mature,
bull. The only advantage of such a

'�

method is that the bull will get plenty
of exercise, a point that is so often
overlooked when the bull is stabled.
The only proper way to keep a bull is
to have a box stall of considerable size,
with a yard attached, so that he can
take ex�rcise at will.
His feed during the winter season

should be of a nitrogenous nature, such
as will keep him in good health. Special
care should be taken to see that he. is
not fed too much heat-producing food,

I WILl'NI",'JFi H,� ,
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Sa" Your Pigsl
Runts are Unprofitable;
Dead Hogs a Total. LO,II.
DR. JOS. HAAS' HOa REMEDY

IsOuaranteed to prevent and arrest
disease, stop c:ough. expel worms,.
Inc:rease appetite and growth.

Send $1.25 for trial llackall''i2 posta� paid. Oana

�e�c':,':.�moS::: fo�.r��t�gs:�Pec(a!�d=�
teltT:.r��!f:��,!�e. "Hogology" pampblet and

""as. HAAS, V. S., Indianapolis, Ind�'

PROTECTED
The verdict of thou-
sands of stockmen who
use VESEY'S STAR ANTI-

PIGS
CHOLERA. It not only protects-It
cures cholera bogs. It makes them
grow and Jatten; It causes early ma-

PAY turlty. SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE:
GUARANTY. Pay no money until satis
fied with results. CaU on or address '

ANTI-CHOLERA CO.,
/

263 F Exchange Bldg., Kansas City Stock Yards.

IIIDER TWIIE. F.ABXBBB w&Ilfecl .. apaw.
.6.118111': Pou, 1l0000toa, Iowa
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mentioned. He appeared to want him, were the exportations from .ranges dur- nauseated one to look at either from

but said he must see two other herds, ing the past season, but from what cap the inside. People who were fond of

first, and one was.'Gov. Glick's. be gleaned among those who are best pork' vowed they would never eat it
.

While Mr. Slm was .looklng; for some- acquainted. with the situation, there are again after lookl_ng in a filthy pf'g' pen
thing in' the otJier two herds, I sold (!videntally no. grounds for the fear that and seeing the kind of food the anlmals

tbe calf to a party in Rice County. In not enough good ones can be recruit- clevoured. As a partial excuse for this

a niw days Mr; B.im sent an order for ed to supply all wants. Ranch owners the pig was said to be dirty and filthy
the calf, 'and w!"s greatly disappointed in the West have taken lessons from hy habit and nature, and that it pre

because he was. gone; Now•.as' to the the good conditions which surrounded ferred to- grub its food from dirt and

outcome of this .cross-bred calf. His the market the yeat: before, and it is mud,

owner was "an
. experienced. stockman reported that more care has been given This theory is not sustained by ae

and knew when he had a good thing. their animals to prepare them for the tual .praettce. Turn the pigs out into

When the bull Jwas 5 years old, I tried summer market than during any pre- a clover field, and' they wlll keep as

to buy him, but the owner would not vious year. clean as the cows; but if you shut them

put a price. on him. He stlll remains The values of range horses .during up into narrow' pens where they do not

in the famUy, and probably wlll as last season were more profitable than get the food they need, they' can not

long as he can get a calf, because he .Is they. had been in a decade of years. If help getting dirty, Confine human be

a wonderful breeder. According to the the conditions surrounding the demand ings 'In the same narrow quarters, and

theory of MJ,". Gllck, he was worthless count for anything, they should this they would prove almost as filtpy in

for breeding purposes at the start. season be as good, or better.-National their habits. It is the artificial life

I presume it wlll be conceded that . Live Stock Reporter. we give to the pigs that make them

our Col. Harris, of Linwood, knows degenerates.

somethtng about the breeding of Short- Pa8slng of the Grade Bull. Swine feeding should be just as clean

horns. He knew what he was doing For years we have been advocating
and wholesomely intelligent ,as that of

when he bought the great cow, Norton's and urging the use of pure-bred sires any other farm animal. The quallty of

Golden Drop, of the crooked breeding, instead of grades. The results of this
the food must indeed be considered. Do

and made the cross upon her with his continuous warfare against the scrub
not dump great quantities of refuse in

Scotch bulls.
.

I know of.my own per- is having its effec.t, as indicated' by
the pen, and then it the animals clean

sonal knowledge that he once negoti- .the declining .demand for grade bulls
it all up, rest content with the idea that

ated for the purchase of two.Booth cows in particular. This decreased demand' they have made good pork off of food
and offered $1,200 for· them. He had no is noticeable more particularly among

that 'cost you nothing. Sometimes the

possible use for them except to breed the progressive ranch cattle owners,
pigs wlll eat a great amount to find a'

them to his Scotch bulls, This would who are, generally speaking, awaket;J.-
very. llttle nourishment. I have seen

indicate that he belleved the Scotch Ing to their own best interests as nev-
such slops turned into a pen where the

and Booth cross is a good one to make. er before; They are not only buying
pigs quickly devoured it all eagerly, but

Dunlap, Kans. D. P. NORTON. pure-bred bulls to turn with their herds,
when they had finished I calculated

but are organizing to protect their' they had about half enough to eat, al-:

herds from being contaminated with tb.ough they were stuffed full. There

grades and low-bred bulls. An Illustra-
was

.
llttle or no nourishment in

tion of what is being done along this
the food. Now the pigs do need

Ii 1
a good deal in quantity,· but

ne was recent y reported to us by there must be some quallty also.
Messrs. A. B. Thomson and Jesse If we f d th th h kee em on e us s, we
Moore, of Echo, Oregon, who have been must add grain or milk, or other good
,1siting breeders in a number of the f '

middle States for the purpose of buy-.
ood in fair proportion, to give them

ing several car-loads of pedigreed bulls
the nourishment they require. We can

for their respective ranches. They
not expect to make good pork or bacon

state that a half dozen of the principal
out of leaves and the barnyard rak-
ings. If we could, pork would go a

ranch owners In their section have. en- good deal lower than It is to-day, and.
tered into an agreement to castrate farmers would be quickly doubllng their
every grade bull tbey own, to buy and profits. Yet a llttle intelllgent feeding
turn out only pedigreed bulls, and to III
castrate, upon sight, the first grade bull

w enable us to dispose of slops and
other cheap foods to advantage. It is

found within the confines of their gras- all In balancing the ration, so we do not
Ing grounds. This is a move, in the h
right direction, and forcibly Indicates

c eat ourselves by trying to cheat the
swine.

the progress that is being made' by
ranch owners. If it pays range cattle
breeders to "use only pure bred bulls,
it .wlll certainly pay farmers on the

higher priced landil of the corn and
tame grass belt to adopt the same good
business pollcy. We think that any
farmer who wlll stop to give the matter
some serious thought wlll come to 'the
conclusion that it does not pay to breed
to a grade bull. The season is now at
hand when many of our readers should
be thinking about securing a bull for
the coming season's service, and we

hope that none of them wlll be tempt
ed to follow the short-sighted pollcy of
using a grade bull simply because one

can be bought for a few dollars less
than a good pure bred of individual
merit. To do so is like sav.ing at the
spigot and wasting at the bung hole.
When the demand for grade bulls is
done away with, then speculators wlll
not traffic in them, and we will have
more good steers, because the bulls
which are turned to steers will be re

placed by pedigreed bulls, which in turn
can be depended upon to sire a much
better class of steers than the grades
could be expected to do. Some may
say, "Well, pedigreeo. bulls are selling
too high." This is a mistake. While
the 'best pedigreed specimens are sell

ing for good prices to head pure bred

herds, yet tbe publlc sales held during
the past' few months have shown that

many really good bulls have sold around
$100. This situation is llkely to prevail
at publlc sales for some time. Those
who do not wish to attend publlc sales
can buy privately at prices ranging
from $100 up, owing to age and quallty.
We would advise buying one worth
more than $100 rather than one worth
less. The passing of the grade bull is
one of the things to be desired, and we

are pleased to note the progress that is

being made to that end.-"The Ranch."

I '

such as corn, barley, etc. No kind of

grain feed wUl give more desirable re

sults than ground oats, bran, or ground
I
wheat and some. oil cake. Such food's
are of a 'cooling nature and wlll keep
him In good tone and vigor.' .Never feed
a breeding bull-Iarge quantities of ,corn,
and the feeding of molasses should
never be indulged In at aU, as it is al

most sure to cause sterility. For

roughage, good hay. preferably clover,
and a liberal allowance of roots or sil

age.. Roots are preferable to silage, as

. they' are of a more cooling nature.

During the summer season. the bull

should be kept IIi a box stall during
the day when the sun is hot and fiies

are bad, and he should have access to a

pad40ck at night. If this paddock con

tains grass, so much the better, as then

he can get a llberal amount of green
feed. Where there is no grass in the

paddock, some green food should be

supplied in the way of a solllng crop,'
as vetches, peas and oats, cow peas,
etc. The grain feed should be about
the same as that heretofore mentioned
for'winter feeding.
0ther points to consider in the care

and management of the bull:-Where
bulls. are confined much of the time

some attention must be given' to the

conditions of his feet. The hoofs wlll

grow out and need t9 be shortened and

pared down occasionally, not less fre

quently than once a year. Various de

vlees, are used for this purpose, but

nothing wlll do the work better and

'quicker than a 2-lnch carpenter's chisel

and a mallet. After shortening with the

chfsel, take a rasp and rasp off the

edges until the hoof assumes its natural

shape. Most bulls do not have a suffi
cient amount of exercise. In order to

. secure plenty of exercise some breeders

have their bulls led a certain 'distance

each day. A v·ery effective way to exer

cise the bull is to use him on a tread

power, He can thus be made to pump

water, cut feed, grind grain, etc.
Some causes of sterility are too heavy

feeding on heat producing foods, as

corn, barley, etc., lack of exercise, used
tQ9 ,heavily for service when young or

even at any age. The remedy in each

case is to remove the cause, but it is

much better to avoid such by giving
good care, feed, and pl�nty of exercise.

Range Horae Outlook.

Now that the season for regular
trade In the different classes.of native
market horses Is approaching the per
iod of minimum proportions, commis
sion firms and dealers are directing
their attention westward to the land
of the range-bred equlne; and it wlll be
only a question of a few weeks until
traffic between herd owners in the gen
eral West, and the "consumers" in the
Mississippi and Ohio valleys wlll be on

with a will.
Naturally the drift of reftection turns

to the question: "What are the pros
pects for the coming summer?" With
out any hesitancy, we voice the univer
sal sentiment of horsemen that they
are good. A few' months ago this pa·
per made a circular canvas among the
dealers who during the previous season

had handled range horses, bought on

this market, with a view to ascertain-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In my last ing the result accompllshed, whether

letter upon the crossing of the different good bad or Indifferent by the people
strains of Shorthorn cattle, I treated who bought and handled them.. With

mainly upon the croeslng of Booth and one accord the interrogatories were an

Cr,ulckshank strains. I suppose every- swered by the information that the' an
body knows that the terms, Orulck- imals had done capitally and that their
shank and Scotch are now synonymous, purchasers were well· pleased. With
but the term "Scotch" is now almost the exception of very few instances,
universally used when speaking of the tl,ey broke quickly, acclimated readlly,
Cruickshank cattle and their descend- and became accustomed to grain feeds,
ants. The Scotch cattle are now the took flesh steadlly, and became thrifty
popular strain, and Scotch bulls are workers. Some few counselled against
crossed upon everything wUh great the acquisition of' aged animals, claim
success. Mr. Glick says we can not ing that there was undue difficulty in

cross Orutckshank and Bates cattle, bringing them to a 'permanent state of

and ."if he crosses different breeds submission, but in this the majority did

(strains?') he is raising animals fpr the not coincide. It was admitted by all

butcher only." How was 'it when Col. -that the young things, and many too

Harris bought the great cow, Norton's that had passed the stage of maturity,
'Golden Drop, of C. W. Norton of Iowa, proved to be all that could be expect
and bred her to his Scotch .bred bulls, ed, and more.

. establishing the Golden Drop strain In Such testimony practically solves the
his great herd? That was his contmu- question of the desirability; there can

at pride, and he never would sell one of be no doubt that the demand will be
that cow's female descendants until he ample. The eastern dealers who bought
dispersed his herd. And what was Nor- the best finished and smoothest of the
ton's Golden Drop? Her sire was a chunks were highly satisfied; they all

pure Bates, her dam was got by a pure made plenty of money,' and to suppose
Booth bull, her grandam, Golden Drop under those circumstances that the de-

1st, was by an English bull of mixed mand would not be as good. or better
breeding out of no particular or es- than last season, would not be logical.

_ tablished strain, the great grandam There was also a vast army of'domestic
was Golden Drop by Scarlet Velvet horsemen, 'who during the native horse

(16�16f,' bred by A. Cruickshank and season, consign horses to market,' who'
got by The Baron (13833) bull that bought hundreds of carloads of branded
was 'one-half Booth, and it seems Mr� horses, shipped them to points in

Orutckahank had no more sense than to Illinois, Missouri,' and Iowa, and made

buy' him and use him extensively in his money. These must also be reckoned
herd'. However, the blood of that one- upon as a big constituent in the de

half: bred Booth bull has been conttn- mand of the coming season.

ued' in some of the -greatest prize win- There Is another important consider
ners of England, and the greatest the atlon in connection with the outlook,
world has ever seen. The wonder is which should have the most material
how' a cow of such crooked breeding as hearing for the better on the demand
Norton's' Golden Drop could become the unexampled shortage of horses
such a great cow as to attract the at- throughout country districts. To alle
tentlon of Col. Harris, and become the viate this condition with regard to farm
:mcestress of such a' valuable strain of workers, the regular dealers this winter
cattle 'as the Golden Drop strain in his and spring have been forced into the

herd, all done by the crossing of dis- market auctions. and the horses that

tlnet strains. I very much regret to re- have come from one farming section
vert to my own personal experience in have been purchased to go back to
this letter, but it is in substantiation of another, in order to provide enough
my argument. I have used Booth bulls material for tarmoperattons. Why then
tn my herd and one bull that was of. should not these sections furnish aha
mixed Booth and Cruickshank, and am ven for full-grown mature range horses,
now using one that is of mixed Booth when with very llttle trouble, thou
and Bates. The first Booth bull I sands of them can be ·developed into
used was bred to one of our best pure workers virtually the equal of the na

Bates cows, bringing a very fine bull tlve breeds? There is every reason to
calf. In the winter of '94 the late Peter believe that such will be the case.

Si� called on me. He was looking for As concerns the matter of supply
a bull calf to head his herd and was there is probably some question at ie
much pleased by the cr.o�s-bret\ '�a1f sue, when one consldere how heavy

. Cross-bred VS. Pure-bred.-II.

Intelligent Swine Feeding.
There is quite a revolution going on

In swine feeding, which must not only
have a beneficial effect upon the health
of the animals, but upon the quality of
tne pork. We are still inclined to con

sider quantity more than quallty in
this feeding, but gradually we may ex

pect to see the old methods of feeding
the animals with slops give way to
something llke what may be called a

refined and civilized diet. A good deal of
the prejudice existing against pork in
the past was due to this slipshod and
careless method of feeding the swine.
Any old thing was considered good
enough for the- pigs, and the pens and
feeding trough were In many instances
so literally dirty and fllthy that it

Make the Cattle Fat.
The season is at hand when stock

fPo·rmers In the corn belt who are hand
ling cattle must decide whether they
will turn the cattle out on pasture, keep
them on dry feed, or' send them to mar
ket, The price of corn is causing not a
few to decide between the two ques
tions of sending to market, or turning
Gut on grass; The larger the number
that is sent to market prematurely, the
better wlll be the prospect for those
wbo stay in the trade. The people who
are feeding distlllery cattle seem to
have confidence in the future, and some

of the best informed men in the coun

try are calculating that the best thing
to do with cattle will be to make them
ripe and fat.-Chicago Live Stock
we-re.

Kansas is now. according to statts
tics· that ought to be trustworthy, a

creditor State. Not so long ago it was
deeply in debt. The record-smashing
wheat crop of last year, howev:er, fairly
showered gold dollars among the farm
ers, and now that fair Commonwealth
has more money than it can use prof
itably, 60 to 70 per cent of her wealth
being owned by farmers. As outlining
where a part of this great prosperity
comes from. A. S. Nelson. a real es
tateman of Wichita, relates this: "Mr.
M. W. Callahan, president of the Peo
ple's Bank, Camp Point, Ill .. bought 140
acres of grass land in Butler County,
Kans., last spring. May 3, 1900, he
placed 70 steers on these 140 acres,
welghing .them before they were turned
in. September 7, 1900, or in four
months and four days, they were taken
from the pasture, weighed and sold for
$4.26 per cwt. They had gained on an

average 366 pounds each, so that with.
out outlay, trouble, or expense of any'
sort they made the land pay a profit of'
$7.76 per acre." One great point in fa
vor of Kansas land is that it is north
of the quarantine line. This invests
Kansas ranch and grazing grounds with
a value that land does not possess south
of that imaginary but well defined line.
-Breeders' Gazette.

The Moore Chemical and Manufacturing
Company, Department J. 1501 Genesee St .•
Kansas City, Mo., who are having a wide
sale of their cattle and hog remedies, have
recently 'Il'otten out two Interesting- publi
cations. the American Hog, and LIquid .

Catle Dip, which they will mall to any ap
plicant mentioning this paper.

•••l\t:I:EN•••

Book tor men only, explaining health and hap
piness sent free in plain envelope. Addresll

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 We,t -Sixth Street, Topeka', Kanlal
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We cordially Invite our readers to con
sult ,us whenever they desire any Informa-
1.Ion In relrard to sick or lame animals,
and thus assist us In making this depart
mont one of the Interesting features of t..e
l...ansas Farmer. Give age, color, and sex
of animal, stating symptoms accurately,
('Of how long standing, and what treatment,
If any, has been resorted to. All replies
through this cqlumn are free. In order to
receive a prompt reply, all letters for this
department should give the Inquirer's post
(lfflce, should be signed with his full name,
and should be addressed to the Veterinary
Department, KanBas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas.,

Castratlon.-Wlll you kindly'· advise
me the' proper age at which to castrate
pigs with the least danger of losing
them. _ R. SAMMUELSON.
Mariadahl, Kans.
Answer.-At two weeks old is a very

good time to castrate them.
Shoulder Lameness.-I have a bay

mare about 6 years old, heavy with foal,
weigth 1,000 pounds, that was inj�red
in the left front shoulder by a heavy
pull up Ii. steep siding hill, 'Shoulder
seems to give way when she stein! and
leg turns slightly. There was some
little swelling in muscles at first and
mare was a little tender to touch.
Swell1ng has almost disappeared and
soreness has entirely gone, but the
mare is almost as lame as ever. We
bathed it ()J1ite frequently with hot
water the first two days after the in
jury, but since that time have done
nothing in way of treatment. Mare has
been turned in small alfalfa field.
Barnes, Kans. C. B. INGHA.N.
Answer.-Apply the following lina

ment once a day until blistered well,
then grease with cahbollced vaseline;
wait a:few days and repeat again: Aqua
ammonta, 2 ounces; oil of turpentine, 3
ounces; tincture of Cantharides. 4

ounces; soap linament, 3 ounces, and
'sweet oil, 4 ounces; mix thoroughly.

Swelllng.-One of my horses has ,a
larll:e hard swell1ng back of front legs.
Tltrs swelling started while I was treat
ing him for ptstula, about three months
ago. Plstula is cured, but swelling re-

mains. JOHN NUTTMANN.
St. George. Kans.
Answer.-Make a good free opening

in the most prominent point of swell
ling' .and wash out well with soap suds.
When, clean, Inject the cavity full of
tincture of Iodine; repeat In two days.
After this use zenoleum once a day In
50 parts of warm water.
Sitfast.-I have a brown mare 8 years'

old, used by my daughter for a saddle
horse, whose back was hurt a year ago
just where the back end' of the saddle
tree rests upon it. She was not used
under the saddle for some time, and the
sore healed up. Then we began to use

her again and there appeared one or two
lumps under the skin which finally
broke and made raw sores. Rest' agail'1
cured them up. but use caused them
to return, and theY are now raw sores

once more. They discharge little, if
any. matter. She is fed mainly corn

fodder with the corn on it. and a little
oats; Is also allowed to graze about an
bour every day on a piece of fall wheat.
What can I do to, the sores to heal
them- permanently? A. CALHOUN.
Cobb. Mo.
Answer.-Have a qualified veterinary

surgeon dissect them out. and then if
treated as an ordinary wound they w111
heal up sound.
Injured Stifle Jolnt.-About a year

ago I had a traveling veterinary sur

geon trim the hoofs of a valuable jack
which I own. We threw him in the
usual way with rope and drew his hind
feet forward, as in' castrating. After
the operation he could not get up, and
I found one of his hind legs nearly use
less. Put" him in a sling and for a

month he seemed in great pain. There
was swelllng in stifle joint, but could
not detect any broken bones. He has
lived until now, and looks fairly well,
but has no use of this leg. He holds it
up and forward and does not try to
touch the ground.
I also have a yearling jack with one

foreleg crooked. 'and to all appearances
he Is getting worse. Your advice wlll
be tha.nkfully received.
Longford, Kans. J. L. WA.BNER.
Answer.-lst. Apply the following to

the joint every ten days: Powdered
Canthrarlde, 1 ounce; hog's lard, 3
ounces; mix and boil a few minutes;
when cool stir well and apply to the
joint. ' Leave on thirty hours, then wash
off and grease. Repeat this In about
ten days.
2nd.

'

Bandage the leg with a small
splint over plenty of cotton batting, and
change it twice a day.
Inflammation of the Tongue and Lym

phatic Glands.-I lost one steer about
18 months old, color red, castrated last
fall about the 20th of December, It did

not seem to do well afterward. Some
time hi February showed signa of
swelling about the throat, and died
about April 5. I did not treat him. 1
skinned him. and the swelling looked
to be filled with a kind of bluish'water.J'
I now have two heifers showinl' the
same symptoms. All three were good
calves last fall. Advice wlll be gladly
received.

'

CRAS. B. PALMER.
Youngtown, Kans.
Answer.-Give the following: Iodide

of potassium, 3 ounces; .water, 1 pint.
Give a tablespoonful to each once a day
In a: teacup of milk (drenclr).

PUB In Frontal·8InewB.-1 have a 3-
year-old steer that has a running sore
in the center of his forehead. I think
it was caused by a boy hitting him with
a rock. Wlll you please tell me what
I should do for him? A SUBscRmER.
Junction, City. Kans.
Answer.-Have a qualified veterinary

trephine the cavi�y and remove all the
bone that Is broken in. Then syringe
the cavity full of peroxide of hydrogen
once a day for a week; afterwards use
1 of zenoleum to 50 of water to keep it
clean, and to keep fiies away until
closed "Up. ,

Abortlon.-I am pasturing a cow, with
calf, 'on rye sown last fall, and intend
soon to pasture her on winter sown rye.
Is there and danger of abortion? Is it
safe pasture for horses in foal?
Russell, Kana. S. S. RUPPENTHAL.
Answer.-There is not much danger of

rye causing abortion in cows or mares
this time of the year.
CI1lckenB Dle.-Would like to inquire

what Is the matter with my chickens.
They seem to be well and healthy and
are anxious for their feed, but die when
they 1'0 on the nest to lay. I have ex

ari1in� them and found that their liver
was twice the size it should be and of
a very blue color, and would break- all
to pieces when you handled it. I have
fed them corn and oats.
Answer.-It is probably the oats that

Is killing them.
Enterltls.-My cows 'li!eem to be well

one day; the next they are loose in the
bowels, and in three or four days are
dead. Upon' examhiatlon I find that
the bladder Is full of water and hard
as a drum. also inflamed. They suffer
much pain in making water at all. I
feed lOy cows alfalfa, prairie hay, and
beap!!. They all seem to be in healthy
condt'Uon, never lost any before in such
a way. AUG. BENTEL.
Alma, Kans.
Answer.-It was infiammation, and

was probably caused by the feed. Give
a 'pint of raw linseed 011 and � ounce
of paragoric once a day.

Gossip About Stock.
A Farmer,mlsslonary spied a model Po

land-China gilt while It was en route to
the State agricultural college at Manhat
tan. This fiue show gilt was from the
herd of J. D. Marshall, Walton, Kans.

The live stock 'Premium list of the Pan
American Exposlflon, Bul'falo, N. Y." Is
now out and breeders of pure-bred stock
can secure the same by addressing Frank
A. Converse, superintendent, Bul'falo, N. Y.

The Breeders Gazette says that O. P.
Updegral'f, Topeka, Kans., did the judging
at the New Orleans Horse Show, May 3 to
5. From there he journeyed to Memphis.
Tenn., where he gave equal' satisfaction
In a similar capacity.

':Dhe Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechan
Ical College, at Stillwater, Okla., will hold
a 'Public auction on June 4, during the an
nual commencement, of registered Here
ford, Shorthorn, and Red Polled herd bulls
that have done service at the college farm.

So far this season 1,032 car-loads of fat
lambs have been marketed from the-north
ern Colorado feed lots. Something over
200 car-loads are yet to go. The Increase
In the price last week may very likely be
preserved, If the balance of the stock goes
to market slowly.

John Drennan of Blue Raplds, Marshall
County I one of the large breeders of Here
fords, nas decided to dispose of a very
fine lot or; high-grade Hereford cows and
heifers 80 as to make room for registeredstock. See his advertisement for a bargain
In high-grade stock.

T. P. Babst & Son of Dover, Kans., re
'cently sold a very choice Shorthorn heifer
to the Kansas State Agricultural College,
Blmllar In breeding' to T. K. Tomson &
Sons' herd bull, Gallant Knight. A Bloom
heifer was sold to T. K. Tomson & Sons.
and a dairy Shorthorn cow to Guilford
Dudley, of Topeka, Kans.

At the recent meeting of the Larimer
County, Colorado, Stock Growers' Associa
tion the following officers were elected for,
the ensuing year: H. E. Tedmon, presi
dent; W. B. Miner, vice president; Charles
J••Gllpln-Brown. secretary; Charles Emer
son, treasurer: C. B. Andrews, T. A. Rob
ertson, Charles Emerson, executive com
mittee.

The Wisconsin Snorthorn combination
breeders' sale. he". at the experiment sta
tion barns, In Madison, Wis., on the 14th
ult., was a very succeBsful al'falr and 56
animals sold for $13,840. an average of
$247.10; 4 females averaged $304 and 10 bulls
$168. Griffith Bros., of Dodgeville, Wls'ltopped the sale at $750 for the Importea
cow Mary 4th, consigned by Geo. Harding
& Son.

Tlie Kansas Farmer haa received from

�t" :.bI• ....,.. ,......W..... '>. . .bI.. S.......4N....

The Nichols-Skepard
Drive Wheel Axles' for Traction Engines.

The II&me points of Blljlerlorlty and excellence stand out In this Important �tIaJ,just the same as In all thing!! emanat.lng from the Nichols-Shepard factory. In the aboYe,cuts we Bhow how the axle,'iI1eeve and iluta_ppeaJ,' on our traction enlrines. Theaxles aremade of best.wrought Iron and are three (8) Inches square, thus belng specially strongand durable. This aXle Is covered by an Iron sleeve six (6) Inches In diameter, upon whiollthe tractionwheel runs. It Is provided with special facilities for oiling. The objects andadvantages of this construction are numerous. A much larger bearing BUifaee and eon!I8(luent longer wear Is al'forded"both sleeveand wheeL Traction wheel does not tip overto either BIde, orwobble, throwllMr traction gesrlng out of line, as Is the casewithold style,1III8l1lplndles, after ,being wom'and cut out. The wearing life of the sleevemay be dou�led bymmply �urnIng It half way round on the axle. When for any l'88I!On sleeves become
worn, they ma,. be 8aBIly and Obeaply replaced. These are features peQulIar to theNlcbolB-ShfllU'd Balha.. only, and but a few ofmany things which make them the bestfor the threaber to buy and fo.. the farmer to use. U Interested, write.

'

Nichols '& Shepard-Co�.Battle Creek,Mich-
• B�OSl: oll":JrXom••
!��,�b', �o. D.. KoIDe.. 10.... lodI.....pol!a. JJU1. IIInn8..""II., 1IIiDD.--.0..._ Bl,oomiD8&On.,lIL Nuln1Ue, TenD. .._, N. D.

John W. Groves, secretary of the Ameri
can Shorthorn Breeders' AssoclatioIk Vol.
46 of the herd-book, In two parts. rart 1
contains the pedigrees of 5,088 bulls calved
before .Jan. 31, 1900. Part 2 contains the
pedigrees of neMly 6 000 females calved
before Jan. 31, 1900., The nece!!slty for a
volume of the herd-book In two parts
clearly Indicates the prosperous activity In
the al'falrs of recor«!ed Shorthorns. ,

The sale of pure-bred bulls of the beef
breeds has been going at a lively rate dur
Ing the past thirty days"and only a few lo
calities have animals of serviceable age
to spare. At Hope. }qtnsas, Mr. Albert
Dillon has 5 young__ bulls. sired by the
splendid herd bulls Klondike and Lincoln,
which he will close out at a special price.
Mr. R. H. Little, of Hope, has several
head of one and two year old Shorthorn
bulls that are a positive bargain for the
prices asked. By addresBlng these breed
ers at once buyers Will get something good
for the money. "

publlBhera' Paragraph..
The' DeLaval Cream Sepa.rator Company

has been one of the most per,Blstent' ad
vertisers of_farm and dairy machlnerv In
the Kansas Farmer for many years. It
goes without saying that they have made
a great suecess of their buslneas In Kan
sas, for, the reason that their separators
possess practical merit, which has resutted
In an enormous sale of their goods. B:\'
their aggressive el'forts, .m advertising and
promoting their buslness they have been
of material asststance In the verl' rapid
development of the dairy Industry of Kan
sas. Recently they Issl,led a little 44-page
booklet for the farm and dairy of their
Improved twentieth-century "Alpha Baby"
styles of separators, which will interest
every dairyman who may secure It for the
asking by addressmg as per their adver
tisement In the Kansa!! Farmer. '

•

The Century Manufacturing Company, of
East St. Louis, Ill., are large manufactur
ers of buggies and surrevs. They sell di
rect from their factory, to homes at fac
tory prices. They are consequently In a

5slUon
to save the customer from $20 to.

on the purchase 0:( Ii. buggy and from
to $80 on the purchase of a surrev. The

at top arid bottom. a style of fence muon
Bought after and appreciated In certain
localities. Fence may be made of any de
sired height up to 50 Inches. .....s to capac
Ity, this will -varv somewhat. depending
upon many things, but the manufacturers
state It conservauvetv at from 40 to 60
rods of farm fence per day. The Standard
Duplex" Machine makes a fence up to 5O�
Inches high as stated above, but at a small
additional cost special machines may be
had which will make fence 54lh and 59

Inches high respectively. The Duplex,' Is
well and honestly made of good material
and with anything like ordinary care \}'Illlast Indefinitely. -Kltselman Brothers a.re
also large manufacturers of Ornamental
Fence and Gates. These fences are made
entirely of wire and Iron In the greatest
Variety of form and fanCiful designs.' They
are so constructed that they will turn all
sorts of marauders and at the same time
Increase rather than detract from the
beauty of the enclosure. The ornamental
gates and the neat steel posts and ralls
greatly set off and Increase the beaut:'i_an4strength and value of the fence. Write
these people -requestlng printed matter on
fence machlnes, ornamental fencing and
gates and all classes of fence materials.

Century buggleB are among the best man
ufactured. They sell for cash. or on' easy
monthly payment plan, and they shall be
pleased to extend crec.t to honest people
living In all parts of the country. They
are ol'ferlng a regular $75 buggy for only
$35, and the buggy Is fully guaranteed for
three years. The Century brand. of bug
gies are warranted for tbree yearB. We
would suggest that our readers write to
the Century Manufacturing Company of
EaBt St. Louis, Ill., for their free Buggy
Catalogue and In so dolnlr please mention
tne fact that you saw their adver-tlsement
In the Kansas Farmer. We call our read
ers' attention to ihelr' regular advertise
ment which appears elsewhere In this Is
sue.

Tl\is Studebaker
2Ot1\ Century Wagon Box.
which possesses features9.nd Improvements
entirely new In wagon box construotlon, Is
but another Indicationof thesuperlormeth
ods of the Studebaker Shop. and of the
Studebaker 'ValIoDa. Indeed every detail

::�gte.':tsl�';;dm:�r:�alot���m8:'::��;,'i!':;
\Valron. arer.ecullar to. our own enormous:f:eKer��!�.!�t t!': :.�������:��::�
lor In every way. Ask your neighbor wbo
has used one tor years and seetrhedoes DO'
tully conftrm these statements. Stop at
your dealer's and look the Studebaker
Waaon over. It you don't lind It there,'
write to ns direct andwewill tellyouwhere
you can see It in your loca.llty.
Studeba.ker Bros. Mfg. Co..

South�nd. Incl..�. s.A.. '

One Hundred Dlfferent'Styles of Fence.
, It seems almost past believing that one
little machine. which can easily be handled
and moved about by one man, Is capable
of weaving over onl! hundred styles and
kinds of farm, lawn. poultry and orna
mental fencing. This IB, however. true of
the DJ1plex Ball Bearing Woven Wire
Fence Machine. It Is manufactured by our
old friends and advertising patrons, the
Kltselman BrotherB, of Muncie, Ind. The
cut shown with this article !rIves a very
good Idea of the machine and Its method
of operation. It' also. shows one style ot
farm fence In COI11'lIe of construction. The
Duplex will handle satisfactorily any and
all sizes of wire, using large wlreB for
laterals and weaving 'on any number of
smaller sizes of wires. ,It will also weave
perfectly a fence with deBlrable barb wire
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about three millions of dollars every

year. In 1888. the State of New York

spent over $250,000 In an attempt to

stamp out the disease In that State.

It Is believed that the disease has been

driven out of the United States-a

thing which would hardly have been

possible without vaccination.

In an address before the National

Live Stock ASlHlclation, In 1896, Dr.
Charles Gresswell estimated that eon-.

taglous diseases result In Iossea-amount

ing to $30,000,000. a year In the United

States. Hog cholera and swine fever,
he thought, caused one-third of this
tremendous loss; tuberculosis, one-dfth;
anthrax and blackleg one-sixth. An

thrax and blackleg have been nearly
conquered by vaccination. The other

dlse'ases are modlfled in their destruct

iveness to a great degree. The dreaded

southern cattle fever has been made

comparatively harmless· by the applica
tion of Jenner's method.
It Is not the direct saving of animal

Ufe by means of Inoculation that makes

the discovery of vaccination of such

enormous value to the farmers of this

country; It Is the Indirect savlng by
practically destroying the diseases or

by preventing their spread that puts
agriculture under such a burden of ob

ligation to Jenner. It Is probable that
vaccination In Its various forms has

saved the farmers of the United States

enough to pay our national debt twice

over.
It must not be understood that Jen

ner's vaccine is used exclusively, or

that Jenner himself is entitled to all the
credit for the saving of human and an

imal life by the method of vaccination.

Koch and Pasteur, and our own Dr. Sal

mon have done wonders to make Inocu

latlon more useful and to give the world

a better understanding of Its beneflts.

But Jenner was .tha pioneer, the origi
nal discoverer of the method. Others

have walked worthily In his footsteps,
but none of them have matched their

master In service to men.

Vaccination Is now practiced on live

stock for two distinct purposes. It Is

used to secure immunity from-diseases.

In 1899 the Department of Agriculture
sent out over half a million doses of

vaccine for the prevention of blackleg.
It Is used as a test of the condition of

animals suspected of having certain dis-

Edward Jenner. eases. Everyone is familiar with the

(Born May 17, 1749; died January 26, fact that tuberculin Is an almost Intal-

1823'.)
llble test for tuberculosis. A similar

toxin, called mallein, Is used as a test

It has been confldently asserted that for glanders.
"No motion impressed by natural causes If the most competent Investigators

or by human agency, Is ever obllterat- and most successful physicians may be

ed." The results of Jenner's works sug- trusted, there Is good reason for bellev

gest that there is good reason for be- ing that vacclnatlon, or inoculation, as

lIeving In the truth of the saying; for a preventive of disease, will continue

his works do follow him. to make new conquests; and there is

. On'May 14, 1796, Jenner vaccinated a strong probability that tuberculosis in

boy.. It was a new thing, and the men and animals will be destroyed by
youngster might well have been proud an appropriate vaccine yet to be di&-

of 'his sore arm; for it was the flrst of covered. D. W. WORKING.

millions made sore by the cowpox virus. Denver,"Colo.
That very year smallpox caused 18 out -----

of every 100 deaths in England. For Some Excellent Cakes.

more. than a thousand years Europe Written tor Kansas Farmer.

had been scourged by this loathsome STKAWBEBBY SPONGE CAKE.

disease. Hardly a family escaped. The Make a sponge cake as follows: Beat
hundred years following the discovery 8 egg yolks tllI creamy, add 1lh cups
of vaccination have worked a great sugar. The whites of the eggs should

change. In the United States, In 1897, be beaten stlffiy and folded Into the yolk
out of 338,994 recorded deaths, onl:y 44 and sugar mixture. Next fold In 2 cups
were the result of smallpox-lout of of flour to which a little baking powder
7,704. has been added. Fold smooth and bake

The misery and death which Jenner's In sheets at low baking temperature.
discovery has saved can not be estl- Two layers is all that should be made.

mated; but intelligent people the world For the fllUng whip 2 cups of cream,
over hold the discoverer of vaccination sweeten and flavor slightly with straw

in high esteem. They know that he has berry. Carefully look over and wash
sav.ed more lives than Alexander and h t b I
Tamerlane and Napoleon destroyed, and

enoug s raw err es to cover a sheet of

the sponge cake. Place these on the
that for .real service to humanity he sheet of cake selected for the bottom
ranks among the greatest of the race. layer and pour over them the whipped
But because Dr. Jenner was keen cream, allowing it to flll in about the

enough and fortunate enough to sus- strawberries. Frost the \lpper layer of
pect that there was a hidden meaning th kith b II I I
In the tradition that the milk-maids of

e sponge ca e w 0 ed c ng, which

may be colored pink and flavored with
his country were almost entirely free strawberry. This cake requires con

from smallpox, and was wise enough siderable time and care in preparation,
to search intelllgently for an explana- but is well worth while on special occa
non, and bold enough to try an unheard- alons, It should be eaten perfectly fresh.
of experiment to test the soundness of

his theory-does all this entitle him to
DELICATE OAKE.

be ranked with those who have ad- Cream, 1 cup of sugar, and a scant lh

vanced agriculture? Surely, the phy- cup of butter together. Add lh cup of

slclan who cures disease and prevents sweet milk and 1% cups flour to which

lliagues is a benefactor of humanity, but has been added a "teaspoon of baking

I·.Ot a builder of agriculture. powder. Lastly fold In the whites of 4

Edward Jenner is an exception. It eggs. Bake In a .small loaf after flavor

has not been mentioned that he ever ing with any preferred extract. To

Ilid a thing to improve cultivation; yet make a nut cake of this, add lh cup of

his great idea has been taken up and blanched chopped nuts to the dough.

worked out until vaccination has become Frost with plain boiled frosting to.which

the greatest thing In medicine. It Is the cocoanut or nuts may be added. Made

one sure preventive that saves mlllions perfectly plain and covered with plain
(If dollars every year to the farmers of boiled frosting; tlils Is an excellent cake

tpe United States alone. It prevents. to serve with strawberrlea and cream or

many of the scourges that used to de- other fruit.

stroy mlllions of cattle and sheep. We LEMON OA1Dl:.

do not realize what this means. Make a layer according to any good
In 1884' the chief of the Bureau of An- cake recipe and flll with a lemon fllllng

Imallndustry estimated that contagious prepared as follows: Place lh cup. but

pleuro-pneumonia cost the United Statal', tel'. l' cup. 8UJar, au,d the yolks of 4 eggs
.

Bweet Betty sat turning the wheel in the

In as��d-cO'lored gown. as demure as a

whc�'Wiram came In at the white wicket-

pte
By the lavender-bed. to discover his fate.

Bhe looked at the sky and she blushed

rosy red.
And she stooped for a sprig from the

lavender-bed; .

F.or she knew very well by the light In his

YounVeinram came wooing that summer

gone bv.

He stoke of the cot In the woodland's em

With r!tc:dOWS that waited to frame her

sweet face _

In a temple of roses. and where to the end
The[r lives and their pleasures would

peacefully blend.
But swiftly she turned with her cheeks In

a fiame:
"Why speak ye of peace or of pleasure

for shame! .

While others go forth for our country to

die!"
Ba[d the natrtot maid In that summer

gone by.'

"There ts bloodshed and famine abroad In

, the land:
Go get you a sword and a troop to com

mand.
'TIs a. year since the Congress proclaimed

we were tree;
Go fight for the rose-girdled cottage

"and me!"
He went. with a sob swelllng up In his

throat.
And the lavender-spr[g she had dropped

In his coat;
And she watched him trom sight with a

smile and a sigh.
'M[d the roses and pinks of the summer

&,one by.

No message. no letter. and deep lay the

snow .

..It wll[ come. though ... · she said. "when
the crocuses blow."

No letter. no message, and sunshine and
. rains

Had, summoned the roses to hedges and
lanes.

Bhe sat at her wheel with the tears drop
ping down.

And a Iavender-sprlg In the breast of her
&,own.

When they told her how bravely a soldier
could die

And brought her h[s sword. In a summer

gone bv.
-New England Magaz[ne.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

Dont Scrub
:.awayyour
temper-

in a double boiler. Stir constantly to

keep smooth until the mixture reaches

the bolling point, when it should' be

thick and smooth. Remove from the

fire and stir in the grated rind of 1

lemon and the juice of 2. When cool

spread on the cake. The layers of cake

may be also flavored with lemon. Serve

as fresh as possible, as the layers will
soak to some extent If the cake standa.

FIG CAKE.

Cream, 1 cup of sugar, and 1,4 cup of

lJutter together. Add �1l cup of milk

and the well beaten yolks of 4 eggs.
Fold In llh cups of flour to which 1 tea

spoon of baking powder has been added.

Bake and flll between the layers with

flg filling made as follows: Chop. 1

pound of flgs flne, add 1 cup of water,
and 1 tablespoon of sugar, and place in
a double boiler. Cook until smooth and

thick, stirring occaslonally, then remove

from flre and flavor with vanllla. Stir

till cool and spread over the layers of

cake. The top layer may have a coat

Ing of Icing rather than the flgs if pre-
ferred. MARY WAUGH SMITH.

Recipe for Care of the Teeth.

This is a safe and excellent dentifrice

given to me by our State president of
the dental association-and he had long

been considered authority upon all such

questions. There are so many unsuit

able lotions and prepartalons sold to

parents for children, without a knowl

edge of their excellence, that I think
this simple, safe recipe may be of value
to many seeking good preparations. It
consists of a mixture of equal parts of

pulverized charcoal and powdered bor

ax, scented with a drop of oil of cloves;
then another preparation of equal parts
of borax and orris root. This wlll not

only cleanse the mouth and teeth chem

ically, but will correct any acidity of
stomach and sweeten the breath.
He advised us always to be very care

ful of our tooth mugs, said they could

develop disease germs if not properly
cared for. They should be disinfected

and washed out every few days with
a strong solution of borax water. He
also advised getting pure unadulterated

borax for your teeth and for all medic
inal purposes. He taught me the value

of borax; that is one reason It is �my

hobby, I can see the good he did with

It. Of course we all know the value of

charcoal, and surely W& all know the

value of being careful with our teeth.
To the boy and girl we can not say too

much, and they will endure life-long
suffering If they do not listen to advise.

S. H.

Mountaineer Hospitality.
The latch-string hangs outside every

cabin door if the men folks are at

Home, but you must shout "hello" al

ways outside the fence.
"We 'uns Is pore," you. will be told,

.Use

GOLD
DUST
Waahinl 'I.d.
GOLD DUST does
most of the work that

your muscle has to

do when you try to

get along without it.

"but y'u're welcome ef y'u kin put up
with what we have."
After a stay of a week at a mountnln

cabin .a young "furriner" asked what

his bill was. The old mountatneer

waved his hand. "Nothln'," he said,
0; 'cept come agln!"
A belated traveler asked to stay all

night at a cabin. The mountaineer an

swered that his wife was sick and they
were sorter out 0' flxin's to eat, but he
reckoned he mought step over 'to a

neighbor's an' borrer some. He did

step over and he was gone three hours.
He brought back a little bag of meal,
and they had corn bread and potatoes
for supper and for breakfast, cooked by
the mountaineer. The stranger asked
how far away his next neighbor lived.
"A leetle the rise 0' six miles, I reckon,"
was the answer.

"Which way?"
"Oh, jes' over the mountain thar."
He had stepped six miles over the

mountain and back for that little bag of
meal, and he would allow his guest to
pay nothing next'morning.
I have slept with nine others In a

single room. The host gave up his bed
to two of our party, and he and his wife

slept with the rest of us on the floor.'
.He gave us supper, kept us all night,
sent us away next morning with a part
Ing draught of moonshine apple-jack. of
his own brewing, by the way, and would
suffer no one to pay a cent for his en

tertainment. That man was a despera
do, an outlaw, a moonshiner. and was

running from the sheriff at that very
time.-Scrlbner's Magazine.

Born Lucky.
BUnks-Lucky man, that fellow Jones.
Winks-I don't see how you make it.
BUnks-Why, he took out a Ufe In-

surance policy for $5,000 and died six

days. before the company fSiiled.

Btate of Ohio, City of Toledo, LUCRS
County. SS.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he [s

the senior _partner of the firm of F :J
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, county and ..state aforeSaid and
that said firm will pay the sum of' One ,

Hundred Dol�ars for each and every ca.se

of Catlarr.h that can not be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my presence, this 6th day of December. A.
D. 1886.

(Bea.I.) A. W. Gl.EASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts d[rectly on the blood and mucous

surtaces of the system. Send for testt-
montale fre�

--

F. !r. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists; 75c.
Hall's FamUy""}>tlls are the beat.

.

Mothers, Mothers II Mothers III

0:;:sF�¥,{!L({in:go��'��lIT8�:a��e�ro¥�(M�J'
for tbelr CHILDREN whne. TEETHING, wltb PER

FECT SUCCESS. 1'1' SOOTHES tbe CHILD. SOFT-

���Ig:e,.�ur.��t\�s1��ma��Y�!:�'��D�C:A:W���
by drugif1sts In every p'art of tbe world. Be sure and

ask for' Mr•.WInslow 8 Sootblng SyruP." and take 11,0
otber kind. TwentY'five cents a bottle.

.

,
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THE SWORD.

I have sung of the soldier's glory
As I never shall sing again;
I have gazed on the shambles gory ..
I have smelled of the slaughter-pen.

There Is blood In the Ink-well clotted,
There are stains on the laurel leaf,

And the pages of fame are plotted
With the tears of a needless grief.

The bird Is slaughtered for fashion.
. And the , beast Is killed for sport;
And never the word compassion
Is whispered at Moloch's court.

For the parent seal In the water
Is slain and her child must die,

That some sister or wife or daughter
Her beauty may beautify.

And the merciful thought we smother
For such Is the way of man-

As we murder the useless mother
For the "unborn astrakhan."

But a season of rest comes never
For· the rarest sport of all;

Will His patience endure forever,
Who noteth the sparrow's fall?

When the vo1'leys of hell are sweeping
The sea and the battle plain,

Do you think that our God Is sleeping,
And never to wake again?

When hunger and ravenous fever
Are slaying the wasted frame,

Shall we worship the red deceiver,
The devil that men call Fame?

We may swing the censer to cover
The odor of blood-In vain;

God asks us, over and over,
"Where Is thy brother, Cain?"

-The Century.

Billy the Chimpanzee.
Those interested in chimpanzees

should hasten to the Philadelphia zo

ological gardens and make the acquaint
ance of Bllly, for though this Interest
ing anthropoid ape may eat, drink and
be merry to-day, he may be dead to
morrow.
So says Mr. Brown, the superinten

dent .
.

It Is- extremely improbable that this
lively. chimpanzee will live' long enough

'. to. attain his full size. A year or so in
captivity is usually the limit. It he did
live long enough to grow up, Billy
would be 5 feet in height, while as it is
he is from 26 to 28 inches, and about 3
years of age. He came to the zoo last
July.
Instead of wondering at their short

lives when in captivity in a strange
clime, Mr. Brown says it is a wonder
th3t they live at all, when you consider
that they have to be taken when very
young, endure the long, trying voyage
and then live in an artificial atmosphere
l they'd die out of doors) and eat strange
food.
Chimpanzees are more rarely offer.ed

Epilepsy
weakens the body and de
grades the mind. I t s�ps
the nervous strength that
is the source of all health,
and perverts the functions
of every organ. Because
of its stubborn nature, it is
often called incurable. This
is not true. There is one

medicine that never. fails to
check the nervous spasms
and give new strength to

the entire system.
"My little girl had epilepsy so bad

that in one day she suffered seventy-
.

one fits. The doctors iave her.u.P to
die, but I began givinjr ber Dr. Miles'
Nervine aud now she IS perfectly welL
It took five bottles to effect a cure."

Mas. ADIE LEWALLEN.
Siloam Springs, Ark.

0,.Mila'

Netvine
allays nervous irritation,
stops spasms, re�tores· di
gestion and mental. vigor.

Sold by clrue'gists on 2'Uarantee.
• IIUa Medical Co., Elkhart, lDeL

'for sale than orangs and the peniive
Miss Boulan, you remember. was an

orang. While the .orang comes mostly
from Borneo (some feYi being from the
low, swampy part of Sumatra), the
chlmpansee is to be found over a great
part of Africa. especially western Af
rica.
A late discovery. by the way, has

been made by the distinguished explor- ===============================;;:;
er, -Sir H. H. Johnson, who says that the The new Eddystone is the roomiset placed to-day are too evenly jollied ·togorilla also is found over a much great- and most comfortable of all our rock arrive at an exact determination ''PY'er area than has been supposed-half lighthouses. A sectional view shows': this method, because, if you miss two·way across the dark continent, in fact the various compartments, commencing or three joints your calculations �i"eMr. Brown says it has always been sup- with the water tank, then the thrown out as. to accuracy.

.

posed to go but a short distance Inland. entrance, at the bottom the two However,-there II,re railroad men whoWhile the orang, to come back to oil receptacles, the storeroom,. the can not tell you the number of ralls -toBoulan, has a brain and mental facll- crane, the living apartment, the the mile of their own roads. and rails'ities generally a bit more human than low light. the bed room and the service' vary in length, the average being thljtythe chimpanzee. other .characteristlcs room. Formerly only two keepers were feet, some thirty·th,ree feet and someconsidered, it's a little too nice a ques- employed in the lighthouse. but a grim, sixty feet. At thirty feet there are 1''16tion to decide either way. The orang incident resulted in their number being rails to the mile; and if you count 176-seems most intelligent to the ordinary increased. One-of the two men died; consecutive cllcks as your train fliesobserver because of its moody. sluggish So fierce ran tne seas that the remaln- along you may determine its speed. a!ldphlegmatic way of getting at things, wife was given to great extravagance not otherwise.
,while the chimpanzee gets over so much and he was ohllged to hide the money Twenty years ago a rail weighing· 50ground in so short a time as to seem to keep her from spending it. or 56 pounds to the yard was consideredmore the monkey. When the experts laid out the pieces heavy. To-day the average weight ·isBilly's cage is in the Mttle mammal they found that there was over $700. A elghtY'and ninety pounds. favoring the.house. and on it Is a card inscribed secret-service officer was then sent to rormerj. so the average rail in use n4w"Ohlmpansee, Antho�(JOpithecus niger." establish the facts as to. the matter, and weighs 800 pounds. If there are 176He Is under glass for. two reasons; he gravely reported that the negro's story ralls to the mile. each separate milets sensitive to atmospheric changes. and was a correct one. even to the claim of ralls weighs 140,800 pounds, and onhe'd last no time at all with promlscu- that his wife was extravagant. a four-track road 563,200 pounds of coldous feeding. Recently an. elderly German wouian rolled steel hold up the cars to everyHe is fed upon sweet potatoes and came to the department from Bal- mile.milk. The potato he holds In his lett timore in great distress. She As New York is 221 miles from Wash- -

hand•. while with his right he makes had charred remnants of some ington on each of the two four-tracksure of his cup.. You'd think he'd be money. which was, she said, the lines �f railroad between the two cities.as gentle 'as any sucking dove" .upon savings of forty years. She thought at the above' average weight of ralls.this fare, but no. In fact. It must be that there was at least $500 in the orig» the 'earth holds up 502,268,800 poundsconfessed. that when his keeper had Inal roll. On the evening before, as rhe of steel.-Washington Star.taken him out. and Billy had clung af- knelt at her devotions. a lamp in the
fectlonately to his neck, and yours truly room adjoining had toppled over and
had offered to shake hands, Billy hit set fire to a dress skirt in which she
his wrist with the back of his hand. had the money. Part of the debris hud
While no damage was done, his been lost before she remembered that
strength was amply proved. He only the mon,ey was In the burned skirt. She
blinked when reminded that he had not had collected what had remained.
held to Marquis of Queensbeiry rules. Sympathetic officials took her through
He excels in calisthenics and juggling the treasury building to the room of the

rather than pugillsm, however. He's experts in the basement. Thel'e she
very clever with a ball, and as for "skln- seated herself while half a dozen ex
ning the cat." why. the small boy -wax- perts worked on the money. She
eth enthusiastic thereat. rocked to' and fro and cried and sighed
And such a mouthful of teeth! He during the greater part of the three

uses' them chiefly for smllln,g' (or mak- hours, while the women worked .and at
ing faces) and testing the sewing on of tntervals tried to calm her. By noon
his keper's buttons. she had been 9;iven $300 of the amount.

In his favorite pose he has a verltable and sent back to Baltimore with the as
corset advertisement shape. Compared surance that if she could secure the rest
with humans, his toes are. long. while of the debris more of the money might
his ears-well. his mother ought to have- be restored to her.-Inter·Oean.
bandaged them.
Though devoted to Ii, mirror, he is not

vain. He stares at his refiection in sur

prised delight for a moment, and then
feels behind the mirror for the rest, of.
the other chimpanzee. And then re

gards his keeper with pitiable uncer
tainty, evidently wondering whether it's
a trick or the fault of his own eyesight.
Billy has a blanket, too, and when

"the shades of eve are falling," he
draws the draperies of his couch about
him and "lies down to pleasant
dreams of "dear old Africa," and those
'he left behind him."..."..Philadelphia Rec�
ord,

'Beware of Them
There are two a8lIc:tJoas which
perhaps !rive the moat paID
ud trouble, ...:

Sciatica
aadTicking Off the Mile••.

There has been some picturesque
fiction written about the ease with
which railroad men and drummers are
supposed to tick off the mlles as the
train speeds along, from things they can
see from the car window, said a rail
road conductor to a Star reporter this
morning.
There is only one strictly accurate

way,' and that is to seat yourself on the
side of the train from which may be
observed the white mile posts that line
the road and hold your watch on them.
If you have a _split second watch it

Lif. in Lighthouses. will prove interesting to note that while
During the storms that rage intermit- you made one mile In sixty seconds the

tently around our coasts in winter. the next was covered in fifty-three; and the
landsman's mind turns. In sympathy to- third In seventy seconds, and so on. as

ward those who In ship or lifeboat are the speed of the train Increases or

fighting the waves for dear life. But slackens. You may also follow around
how often' does he give one thought to the little second hand on an ordinary
the men who immure themselves in the watch. It kills time.
lighthouses that stud our 'coast line? Some pretend to say that they can tell
"I would rather spend my life in a the speed of a train by counting the

penal settlement than be a lighthouse telegraph poles. If there were an exact
keeper," declared a gentleman to the number of telegraph poles to every
writer, after a visit to the Bishop light- mile this might be done by a little fig
house.. off the Cornish coast. "A con- urmg, but there Is a difference. The
vict does see a llttle of the world he number of telegraph poles to a mile
lives ill. but a lighthouse keeper sees vary from thirty-three to forty. depend
nothing but a dreary expanse of water. Ing upon the straight stretches and the
I am 'not surprised that many of them curves in· the track, the Iater having
should lose their mental balance." more poles than the former. So. you
The 'visitor to the Bishop lighthouae see, it is not as easy as the drummer

did not over-color the picture. It was would have the other passen'gers be
only the other day that one read of the lieve.
I,ongships light�ouse, also off the coast If the poles are planted thirty-three
of Cornwall, having been completely Iso- to the mile they are 160 feet apart, and
lated for many Weeks in consequence. every eleven passed represents a third
of fearful' storms. The keepers had of a mile. If placed forty to a mile,
been reduced to smoking coffee, hops, they are 132 feet apart, and every twen
and tea leaves though fortunately, they ty represents half a mile.
had not wanted for fo�d. "These are easy figures to remember,
The keepers of the famous Eddystone and by applying them on � journey a.

lighthouse not infrequently find them- passenger may obtain an Idea, more or
selves in a slmUar predicament. In a less accurate. of the speed of the train.
gale the waves that buffet themselves Another way Is to attempt to count,
against this, wonderful monument to the the cUcks at the wheels of the truck of
engineering skill. of the country are your car as they pass over the rails
of such stupendous magnitude that they where joined. The rails of the roads as
rise to a height of 200 feet, and sweep ========�=:;::============�=======�'r'ght over the lantern. To those cooped
up inside the so�n(l of these waves is
like that of a battery of guns at close
quarters. "At such times the house
shakes like. a tree with a man on the
top of it." was the grap,hic description
of one who spent many years of his life
there.
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KANSAS F'ARMER.

TO REALIZE ON THE ViHEAT CROP.

The organtsation of "The Farmers'

Oooperatfve Grain and Live Stock As

sociation," which took place at SaUna

last week, marks an important develop
ment in this era of conbinations. The

large representatIon, especially of

wheat growers representing almost ev

ery important community in the Kan-

sas wheat belt, the business methods KANSAS n. IRRIGA'J:ION. cost that would leave a profit, there will

persued, and the !;loUd character of the Just when the State of Kansas is in- be plenty of capital to take hold of the

men who compose the organization as- augurating in the United States Su- matter and put irrigation ditches all

sure its success. 'Coordinate with this preme dourt, an absurd action as to the through southwest Kansas."

assoelatlon, and in' many instances pre- waters of the Arkansas River fn Oolor-} The. plan proposed by Mr. Watson is

ceeding it, local grain growers' associa- ado-and incidentally beginning tb;e· especially adapted to the Arkansas val

ttons have been formed. In some places transfer of $20,000 from the State treas- ley, throughout the Iength of.which the

these have commenced operations. It ury to the bank accounts of certain at- surface ot the ground in the second

was reported at the SaUna meeting that
torners who are doubtless enjoying bottom lies from 4 to 20 feet below the

their trips to.Washington, comes aJl'ac- surfaci of the soil, the usual depth be

the existence of the local association tlve minded .elttsen of the ,Arkansas'Rit- lng 9lh to 10 feet. The fall of the val

at Solomon had caused the regular deal- er country in Kansas, Mr. G. W. Wat- ,ley is nowhene below.7 feet to.the mll�.

ers to advance the price of w,heat 5, son, of Kinsley. and states his' cOJl,'cili. In ma�y places a syphon such atf 'is

cents-a bushel over prices paid at· cor- slon after a good maily years' study of suggested by Mr. Watson could dis

responding points beyond the sphere the matter. that it has been a bene�t charge Into a swale .within a mile or so

of in1l.ueJ;lce of the Solomon C06perative to western Kansas to have the water of of the Intake giving a head of 7 to 10

Association.
the Arkansas used for irrigation in Col- or even 15 feet. It is further possible

Possibly the regular dealers advanced orado. That much of the water 8'0 to place a turbine in the pipe at the

prices expecting thereby to break up used. upon the open soils of Colora:db bend of the syphon and there develop

the farmers' organization. In this they percolates back into the gravelly bed power to pump water upon all of the

can hardly succeed. The farmers' by- of the river has been clearly establishell land near the intake. The engineering

laws allow any member to sell his grain by pa.lnstaking investigations. Mr. problem is simple; the expense of the

to regular dealers in case the regular Watson' continues: "There is more experimental work need not be large,

dealer pays more than the association water flowing by Kinsley more montbs and the possible benefits' to accrue are

can afford, but the 'member who sells in the ·year since the irrigation ditche& important.

to the regular dealer shall pay a part have been put in operation in Colorado . , .

of the regular commission to his asso- and western Kansas than there was f<if THE PR'INCIPAL' INSECT ENEMIES

ciation. Thus instead of breaking up the same number of years before these OF GROWING WHEAT.

the 'farmers' assoclatlon the warfare of ditches were put in operation. Ther,e There are many insects which feed

the regular dealers while making prices is also"inore moisture in the atmosphere on and injure growing wheat, but the

high to the seller also enriches his as- by reason of this water being taken out gr.eater .proportton of the losses to

sociation while relieving it of the cost and allowed to evaporate 'than there wbeat fields chargeable to insects is

of handling the grain.
was before these ditches were put in due to the attacks of less than half a

These local organizations are being operation."
.

dozen species. The most destructive of

formed rapidly tliroughout the wheat Mr. Watson next confesses to a hobby these· pests is the chinch bug. The

belt. But it was soon realized that the by which he obtained the name "Col- great damage to farm crops by this in

local associations .needed to cooperate onel Underflow," He alludes to the sect is due to its wide distribution, its

Memorial Day this year will witness in 1I.nding the best purchasers in the dis- great volume of the ground wate*s prevalence more or less every year, the

a considerable reduction in the number tant markets. The State association which move so freely in the open grav- enormous multiplication in· favorable

'of old SOldiers who will be able to formed at Salina contains representa- Ellly sub�strata of the plains, !!ond says: seasons, and to the fact that it attacks

bring 'to their comrades' graves the tives of many of the local associations "From experiments which I have made all the cereals and most forage

Plants.,·

tokens of affection and honor. The and it proposes to do for its members I think I can demonstrate that at ,a I'The next in importance is the Hes-'

· strong men of a few years ago ar.e 'now and for the local associations in the depth of 15 feet below the surface,of the Isian 1I.y. It is estimated that the daml

tottering on the shores of. tlie dl!ork great markets what the local associa- water there is an inexhaustable supply age to the wheat crop by this pest Is

river. The rush and strife of the busy tions do at home. of water that will keep an ordinary I about 10 per cent of the product In the

.present jostles them. While some are The omcers of the State association ditch or any 100 ordinary ditches' run- chief wheat-growing sections of this

· yet vigorous and ready for the contests say that they w1ll be in readiness to ning full of water the year around, arid �ountry, which indicates an annual loss

·
of the twentieth century more are glad handle the present years' crop. This I do not believe the supply could be ex- of 40,000,000 to 60,000,000 bushels. Next

to 'step . aside and allow younger and crop promises to excel any ever pro- bausted if a ditch were taken out every of importance are tlie wheat midge and

stronger arms to bear the heat and. bur- duced in the State. The services of the half mile. Now instead 'of the State grain plant-lice. Insects of second-rate

den of the day. But a grateful nation State assoclatton in selling will cost the or the' United States spending money importance are the wheat straw-worms,

wi)) never forget the brave part they regular commission that is paid for sell-' lawing with the 'State of Colorado, or the wheat bulb-worm, army worms, cut

took in' the greatest war of ;history; ing in the great markets•.Should com- individuals.lawing with counties or com- worms, and various saw1l.ies.

ne(ther w1ll the world cease to admire petition try to run the State association panias because they are ·taking water With tbe view of limiting the losses

.. the patriotic manner in which the army out of business by advancing prices out of the river, I would suggest 'that froin insect pests, and notably the Hes

-; of .citizen soldiers became soldier cit- members may sell independently of the State or the United States spend sian tly, the ravages of .whleh in 1899-

·izeps. Let the graves of the comrades their State association but will pay half enough money to put in and run a tria. 1900 so reduced the normal yield of

be kept green. .. of the regular commission, 1. e., half a under1l.ow pipe, either on the syphon wheat as to seriously interfere with the

cent a bushel to the association. Should plan or by dredging back into the sand winter milling interests, the U. S. De

the association represent say 50,000,000 and putting in a tight 1I.ume with proper partment of Agriculture has had pre

bushels of wheat, ,and should the protlts arrangements for inlet of wtLttlr. If tl;Le pared and wlll soon issue Farmefs' Bul

on its business amount to half of the compa;ny represent�d by Brother Gle�d letin No. 132, entitled, "The Principal

regular commission. or half a cent a of Topeka, which has a ditch starUj;lg Insect Enemies of Growing Wheat."

bushel, the amount of this pr01l.t wUl be at Ingalls and running a distance of 95 The bulletin was prepared by Mr. C.

$250,000. niiles would furnish me with enough L. Marlatt, M. S., First Assistant Ento-

But by securing the full value ot. money to put in an under1l.0w arrange- plologist, and is a condenSed account

Kansas wheat through foreigri as well ment I would guarantee to make tli'at of the principal' insect depredators on

as domestic markets it is expected that ditch a success. Of course it may' take growing wheat, discussed chiefiy from

the State association wlll benefit its considerable capital, but as they 'have the standpoint of means of' control. A

members by. an amount several times several hundred thousand· dollars 'in 'it brief presentation of the life histories'

its aggregate commissions. now tb,ey had better spend a. few thqu- of the several species is ·giv.en, with

The. spirit of organization is wide- sand more than to let it lie idle.' Ho.w,- special reference to the bearing of rem

sprea,d. The size of shares is made ever, if an appropriation' could be �e edjal and preventive measures, \

small in order to distribute the stock to' test this question of the" undetDow The reasons gtyen for the· excessive

largely.' Pouptless the -entire capital and of bringing it to the surface a�.,· damage by tho v.arious grain pests not-

'. Est.bUshed Iii 1863.
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lend caBh with the order: however, monthly or quar
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well known to the publlBhers', or when acceptable ret

erences are given.
All advertising Intended for the currentweek ahould

reach this oIDce not later than Monday.
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NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year

:rhat it is worth the money is ..attested

by the fact that thousands have for

mapy years been paying the price anu

found it prontable, But the publishers

have determined to make it possible to

secure �e paper at half price. Waile

,the subscription price wlll remain at

one dolar a year, aD<1 no single· sub-

8crlptlon will be e�tered for less than

this price, every old subscriber is au

thoJ::ized to send his ,own renewa� for

"one year and one new subscription for'
• one" year with 'one dollar to pay for

both. In \ike manner' two new sub.

sertbers will be entered, both for one

year for 'one dollar. Address, Kansas
·

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.
.

{
,

There w1ll be a meeting of farmers,
fruit growers, and stockmen of. Shaw
nee'County, in the interest of a State

fair;' at the rooms' of the Commercial

Club, 627, Kansas Avenue, Topeka, on

Sllt:orday, May 2.5, at 2 o'clock.

'!lhe price of the penitentiary binder
tw:ine has been reduced to 7% cents

f. o. b. at Lansing. Agents of the State

sell. it at 8 cents wherever an agency ex

istis. Several wheat growers examined

· the twine at the Salina meeting and

pronounced it a very even and excellent

article.

More of the science of agrfeulture is

published in the' KANSAS FARMER than

in 'any other journal in the United

States. 'This comparison is not con

fined to agricultural papers but is ex

tended to all periodicals of every kind

published in the entire country. Prob

ably no other paper has a class of read

·ers who can appreciate and apply so

·{much s�i�nce to their farming as. can

the readers of the KANSAS FAIlMEB. It

is' .even doubtful whether any State save'
· Kansas can furnish a list of .such scien

- ti1l.c (ar�ers as those who read the

KANSAS. FARMER. This scienti1l.c farm

Ing, Is teJ11ng on the bank accounbs of

.
,

.

..
..

,

.

this State 80 that the banks are "bur
dened' with excessive depoSita. recent

statements of which show that a very

large proportion belongs to farmers.

Farming is rapidly- becoming applied
science II-nd the man who keeps even

with the band wagon necessarily fa,rms
scientificallY. Kansas lea<fs the band

wagon."
.

The Kansas State Agricultural Col.

lege has just received from the Minne

sota College of'Agriculture a pure-bred
four-year-old Shorthorn bull which is

the equal of any blooded beef animal

ever brought to \�he State, and is val�

ued at one thousand dollars. This bull

was selected three years ago for the

Minnesota college by Prof. Thomas

Shaw,- the widely known expert cattle

judge, as the best Shorthorn that he

could fiJid in the United States and

Canada. For three years he has stood

at the head of tlie select herd of the

Minnesota College of Agriculture and

has proved himself as great a sire as he

is an individual. He was selected by a

committee of .regents of the Kansas

State Agricultural College as the best

bull ·that they saw in a tour of six

States, and the Minnesota college only
parted with him because in coming to

Kansas he would be owned by another

agricultural college. He will be used

to teach the 1,325 students attending
the college the kind of a beef animal to

select and breed to make the
.

most

stock will be subscribed within· a

18"'1
form 'of .application '1. given below. This

day.. For the convenience of tholfe may be fllled, cut out,' and sent to the

who may destre to apply for stoct the secretary, James Butler, Topeka, Kans.:
.

I

APPIJICATION FOR STOCK IN THE CO-OPERATIVE GRAIN

AND LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
.

I, .•..................•..•..•.•••'.•....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. a resident of

..................... , in the county of , State of Kansas,

do hereby make application for shares of the capital stock of the

Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live Stock Association, of the par value of

$10 each, and agree to pay for same, at such time and in such manner as may

be required by the Board of Directors,. In consideration of the acceptance of

this appUcation and the advantages to accrue to me as a stockholder, I hereby

agree that 80 long as I remain a stockholder in this aasoclattcn, I will employ

said association to dispose of any gra,n or other products which I may desire,

to sell in car lots and agree to pay a commission of one cent per bushel for

selUng wheat and one-half cent per bushel for selUng com, -and its regular

commission for selUng other products. And in the event of my shipping or

s�ll1ng any grain 'or other produce in car lots to any competitor of said asso

ciation, I agree to. immediately report such sa�e to tbe association and pay one

.half of the above named commission to said association as liquidated damages

for breach of this agreement. I further agree. that any failure on my part to

comply with the terms or this agreement shall forfeit my right to continue as

a stockholder �n said association and I agree to surrender my stock for can

cellation upon the payment to me by the association of 50 per cent of the

amount actually paid· thereon, forfeithig to. the association the balance of such

payment, together with any profit that may have accrued as a penalty for vto

lation of this agreement. I further agree to conform to the by-laws of the as

sociati'on which exist at this time or JJ!,ay hereafter be adopted, and that I wlll

not diii�se of the stock' hereby subscri bed for to other than a member of this

association, without the written consent of its' omcers.· I further agree that

any controversy arising .between the 'association and myself sball be settled

by arbitration, as provided In the by-laws of the association.
,money.

Dated at

Wltness.es:

••• ••••
••••••••••••••••

• ,. t Kansas, this day of .

• °i' � •••.....•......•.......••.•

/
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ad In this Country are the, system of sheep, gQ�ts, har.ea., �ule., asses, and more than makejl up f�� the loss of the feet, would liave '�ee� -one 'h�nd;�d ,'�4
growing the same grain, crops, over· vaat swl�e. lI.rst .crop.· " ,'twenty-three' cents <,1:23). The�fo",
areas' year after year, which furnishes, Centqry.-Cattle-Llve stock; domes- Successful clover growers, the lI.rst .the per capita rate of each counti �.
the very best conditions for the'multl- tic quadrupeds 'which serve for tillage ,time they try alfalfa. often ruin the here appearing-paid last yeal'-;llhouldJ
pHcation of the Insect enemies of such or other labor. or' as', food tormaa, The stand" 80

_ t�8:t 'it" has to be plowed' up, ,be compared with tl!_e', State average
crops, and the long, hot summers which termcmay Includeherees, as�e8, camels, by waiting to',cut untn�lt' ,reaches tHe (,1.23'). 'Excluslve of ra11road, Puli.,,·''-'
uso present the most favorable eondt-: all the, 'varieties of domesticated beasts stage at which clover Is usually cut. ' Dian, telegraph, anll telephone property•. \...
tlons for the Increase of most Insects. of the bovine genus, sheep of all kinds, The great. value of alfalfa Is the large State taxes last year, averaged but ,,. �. .'
'l'hese two reasons are responsible for' goats, and even swine.· amount of, protel� It .eoutaraa, that ma- ,per capita.

"

' _. "
,

the much greater losses experienced In' Standard.-Cattle: Domesticated bo- terlal In feed that Is absolutely neces- A
'

,

.

this country as compared with Europe, vine animals, as oxen, cows, bulls, and sary for the formation of blood, lean' '
"to what the main proposition Is,

where the summers are cool and short. calves; also. though seldom .now as meat, and milk. The higher the protein
and that no mistake,' be made;: let It,

The losses occasioned by these In- compared with former times. any live In alfalfa, the more valuable the crop
,be repeated. It Is for State purpose,

sects exhibit a wide range In different stock kept for use'or profit, as', horses, The chemical department of this 'statio' � only, to be on a basl� easily �etermln·
,

years, due as a rule to favorable or un-' camels, sheep, goats; ilw.1ne, etc. found the effect of cutting alfalfa at -able, the size of the county In popUl&. ,
.

favorabel climatic conditions, and also Personally I have no doubt whatever different stages as follows'.' ,
tlon, rather than on, the valuatlon. of, , .�

to the abundance' from time to time of that the .author of' the Item, and the
' • .

Protein
'property, as' now made by the more. «.

the paraslt,lc and other enemies, which, legislature as well, Intended.thls appro-
•

, Per.cent. than .1,000 appraisers of the State. ThlJ .-

Is a natural sequence of the mult1pll�, prlation for providIng our agricultural
One-tenth In bloom 18.5 main object of. the change Is to dis-

cation of the host Insects.
.

.

11 f bj tId f: Ionef-hlailtb'll,n bloom 17.2 .eonneet
.

local from State taxation. :Pel'.
co ege,. or 0 eet essons an means 0 n . u oom 14.. Ittl t 1

' ,

Preventives and remedies for the con- experimentation, with aniJpals of �he The Colorado Experiment Station � ng ax va uatlon In each county

trol ot each of these Insects Is given. - different breeds of llve stock, to such tound the effect of cutting alfalfa as fol-
by Itself for Itself, high or low, at will. I

The bulletin Is for free distribution' extent as the amount made 'possible, as lows:
- , .,Property continuing to pay the taxes'

and can be obtained' by application tj) are needed at' such, an Institution, and Protein, as heretofore.

senators and' representatives, In Con- are found at kindred -Instltutlona In
Coming In bloom

Per ce1�t6 THE PER CAPITA OF 1900.

gress or to the secretary of agriculture.
,

11 other States.
"

Halt In bloom :::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::14:S r County. - Amt.

"WlU you kindly,advise me ,I,f you so In full bloom 12.9 .'1llen ! , .$l.0II
"

,ABOUT POLLED HERE,FORDS. construe the law referred to-as to make The Utah Experiment Station for five, B!.���n .. ::::::::::::::::�:::::::::�::::,:::-t=
EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-I desire a

It proper for the board of regents to ,y.ears cut alfalfa at different stages of eha_utauqua LQ6

buy stock other than bulls, .cows, and maturity and fed the crop to produce Cherokee , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .68

�r!�elnz:!��o;��::.ghl�:u;��u::;n: ste�rl!? That Is to �ay, Is It your opln- beef. The average prod?ctlon per y!!ar' g�ud .::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: ti
.

stockman a yearling Hereford bull,
Ion that the board has authority for. per acre was as follows. CoJey L 7'

which he represented to me' to be "a ,expending the appropriation named In
'

Hay, Beef, 8oWletY" ; 1.

the purchase' of" swine, ,sheep and Tons.' Pounds. raw ord
_ : � .. ; .78

Polled Hereford:" I brought the bull, 11" tl"
- '? In first bloom .. , 5.35 706 Eecatur ...................................•WI

home and began to present him as he 'horses, as we as cat e proper In tull bloom 90 fi6lI tektnson ' : ,LIl
,

'

On' behalf of' the, board, of regents 1 Halt blooms tallen 4.55 490' DO!J�lllsS :
., , '1.•

::::er���::�n���stl�::bleM!rI:I���:-e=g shall be favored by an early statement These experiments. made In 3 States ·Iilms ':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::: Hi
'some reflections have been ,cast unnn,

of your opinion. Very, respectfully' -Kansas, Colorado, "'and Utah-prove' Graham 1.. US

,,',' yours,
,

F. D. COBURN,' that alfalfa cut In the' first bloom will l�,lrerson ; ,
' LUt-

them. The man from whom I pur- I'
". .Tewell Iii

chased the bull told me that the sire of I
Vice President. g ve the, greatest yield and feeding� Labette :.::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::: ,:.

my 'bull was purchased In Canada. Now Topeka, KiLns., May 15, 1901. value. The, leaves of alfalfa contain tlncoln ,
,

L).7'

what I wish to know Is whether there Hon. F. D. Coburn, Vice President Ag- more than three times as much protein . M�:1ori .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tB
Is a breed called Polled Herefords? If rlcultural College Regents. .

as the stems, a ton of alfalfa leaves, McPh,erson � 1.1'1

so.' where did they originate? Are Dear SII',-I am In receipt of your containing as much protein �s 2,800'" tllt�hell , : LU,
f f M 9 I hi h 'ill I pounds of bran. Every care, should be 'No tgome,ry ' 78

there any such cattle registered In the avor 0 ay, n w c yo nqu re as , orton 1.06

Hereford herd book In this country? If to whether'or not the appropriation to taken In curing alfalfa \0 save the; P_sage ,

LOi

so; where Is there a herd of them and the State Agricultural College reading, leaves. g�?IYr:Se .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �M-
by whom are they owned? You w111 as follows: "Thoroughbred' cattle '5,- Kansas and the King.

Pra.tt : 1.01

tl bll b ri th I 000," can be used In the purchase of Rawlins LU

.grea y 0 ge me y answe ng e n-
swine sheep and horses 'as well as When Queen Victoria died last win. Reno 1.11

.' ;'qulrles at an eat:,ly d.ate. ", , t th K 1 gi 1 t d t d
Republic 1.09,

. Deer Creek, Okla. C. N. BOTTORFF. "cattle" proper. er, e ansas e sa ure a op e a �Ice,,,.,.. : ,
·

.. :. 1.:1I1

There Is a class of cattle originated I have made some examination of this joint resolution expressing sympathy to ROOkS .: ; .. : .. �
,. 1.18

bj t d fi d th t th t
-

I ht the subjects of King Edward, and ap.
ush LH

. ,,.. bl':,.·Hon. W. W. Guthrie. of, Atchison, su ec an n a e grea we g
ltd t bl f h

Russell L1S

')

Kans., whtctr Is now known &S' "Polled of authority Is against such use of the propr CL e money 0 ca, e � copy o. t., � . g.�4g�lck •...••. 0·'. no •••••••••••••••••••••• 1.ti,

Herefords," but there Is no recognized 'term. In construing statutes, words are resolution to the king. .Jn reply to the �,r�hd·: .. " .'·, ·, • 1,0'1 \

t' b tak I th' I
- .

I
' dl message, King Edward expressed bls

a or 1.03

breed or herd-book of cattle so named 0 e en n e r ueua and or nary - Washlngton LOI

or recorded by any association I� Amer- meaning unless an intention that they appreciation oUhe "loyjllty" of the Kan.' ;Ilson.:.: ::.:: LU

lea. Mr. Guthrie has, however, kept a be construed differently appears upon sas people. This answer was made a yl!-ndotte, ,

..
,

LOll

private' register of the cattle he has the' face of the law. I am of the opinion part of the records of both houses; and' 'By the 'per 'capita plan as a law the rllite

bred: It Is reported that there are oth. �h�t the u.se of the term "cattle" to' In- the' objectionable word "loyalty" wall ,of" ,Sta.te, t�xes In ,43 counties would be
,

'i!r' herds '.'of Polled Herefords In 'Iowa �.l�4le IJheep, goats, horl!es, mules, 'asses, not' dlscaverea until the next morning, raised, In 62 counties would be lowered..'

'and Missouri, but there Is no public rec� anI! swine. Is now rate and uncommon, when'Representative Ed We11ep's atten-' trom"what'lt was ·In'l900. .
.

'

.

ord of them at present. The cattle and' that wh11e the term originally had tion was called to it. In a short speech Ami'erson :c: .. :'.'.; SU2

known as "Polled Herefords" are not ·such meaning. It Is'not now so under- he denounced King Edward for presum· BaTber ' L50

t d I It 1 d dl t Ing that the Kansas people were loyal
Bourbon , L2Ii, ,

eUgible' for record In the American s 00 n s usua an or nary accep - Brown L40

'Hereford Herd-Book. ance; but that the term "thoroughbred to the Engllslt king, and the: mOtion; .Butler U4I

The only-national cattle breeders' as- cattle" as used by the people of this which Mr. Wellep made that the objec- Chase , 1.87
'

spclations, which are organized and State r�fers only to anlmals,of the bo- tl.onable message be expunged from the g�aei:n�.�.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: r.:: .

have separate herd-books for polled vine species. I have talked with seY- records of the House carried by an al- (;ommanche ' 2.50

hreeds of cattle, representing recog- eral members of the legislature about most'unanlmous vote. 1il��E�!sn .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t: '

nlzed breeds of cattle are. Aberdeen- this appropriation, and find that they United States Ambassador to Eng· Ellsworth 1.51

Angus, Galloways, Red Polled, Polled- ,so understood the t�rm at the time the land Joseph H. Choate learned of the Finney L86

Durham, and Polled Jerseys. ��thW!�:�s�e��lk�:eW�� t:�I:ee'fnb�� :����I::s.th��:�S:�:u��:�o�a�:��e; i l�a,:v�ek.i.I:.�.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.,:.:.:.:.:,:.:, :.<.':. '.: '.::. :.<.'.::.:. :.':. :.:.:�. :.<.':.:. :'_"�'�IIO!
curing this appropriation, and he e:w. tone of King Edward's message altered.,; uv ...

,pr.essed surprise that, It, sh,ou.ld be de' The following letter from Kine Ed. I
Grant 2:91

d' t Lo d La' d t
Gray 3.141

,sired to construe the act as you s,.g. war s secre ary, r ns owne, 0 Greeley 6.83

,gest. I have not quoted legal author- the members of the Kansas legislature Greenwood ·LU

Itles in this communication. 'as I bOo shows that the king "came down" to Hamllton 3,40

K
Harper L2Ii

lIeve'lt unnecessary 'for me to do so, ansas handsomely: Harvey I.M

and I wlll only say to you that I have Foreign Omce, April 2., 1901. Haskell 2.741

You Excellen I d 1 1 Id b f
' Hodgeman � 1.80

not found any authority In law which l' cy:- u y a e ore Jackson : !l39
''wlll justify the use of this appropriation the king a copy of a resolution by the Johnson .. ; .. ' I li40

for animals other than those which are Senate and House of Representatives Kearney ' 3.86
, , f th Stat f K 'I th I Klngman L40
cattle proper. Very truly yours, 0 e eo ansas expressing e l' Kiowa

'

1.48

A. A. GODARD. condolences and sympathy on the occa- Lane ; 2!69

Attorney General. slon of the deeply lamented death of Leavenworth 1.218

Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Empress t���n .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; u:
. of India.

'

Ma.rshall '

; LH

I have received the klng's command Meade :.1 , 2.87

to,.
Miami ' L216

H. lIf. COTTRELL, KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA- request that your excellency ,,111 be Morrls 1.50
'

,

TION. so good as to convey to the Senate 'Morton : ;.3.21

and House -of Representatives of the' Nemaha L68

Alfalfa should be cut when not more Neosho LS9

than one-tenth ,of the' plants have come
State of Kansas his sincere thanks for Ness 1(50

The Kansas State Agricultural Col.
. this message of sympathy which His Ottawa L..

In bloom. Cut .at .thls, early £Itage, the Majesty' .has received with high appre-
Pawnee ,

1:91

lege and the Experiment Station con- yield of hay for the season will be much
'Potawatomle , 1."

nected with It, have long been at a dls- clatlon. Riley 1.63

advantage In their work on account of greater than If the alfalfa is cut near I have the honor to be, with the 'Saline L89

maturity, and every pound of hay I se- hl,ghest consideration, your excellen'c'y's'
Scott ,

3.06 '

lack of thoroughbred animals for 111us- Seward � ; 3.llU

tration and experiment. The last legis- cured' w111 be worth more for feed. ,most obedient and humble servant, ,

Shawnee UI

lature attempted to provide a remedy by At the Kansas Experiment Station, a LANSDOWNE. : ��:�!gan _:
'

tli
means of an appropriation of ,5,QOO strip through a field of alfalfa was cut It w111 be obserVed that the word Stailto�n .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �1II

for the purchase of such animals. The when one-tenth In bloom.' another strip "loyalty" Is omitted, Indicating that Stevens ,2.08

a King Edward has awakened to the fact·
Sumner : LSI

college authorities were surprise on was ('ut after t.unbloom had 'Past.' The
'.:bomas U,

seeing the Item In the published, law strip cut ear,ly was nearly ready to
that Kansans are not his subjects; Trego :.,2.08

stated as �·thoroughbred cattle -5,000,"
Waolunsee ' :&89

... cut the second time when that cut af- Th P d M f St t T'
Wallace :. 3:89

Instead of "thoroughbred stock '5,OO()." ter full bloom was' 'being' harvested for
e ropose anner or a e ax· Wlchlta US

Hon. F. D. Coburn, vice president of the the. first time. The strip ,cut early grew
Levies. Woodson U4I

board of regents, thereupon Inquired of vigorously through the season and made BY Bo' F. BOND .

. the attorney general, and received reply tll-ree cuttings an4 a. goo� aftermath. EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Deslrlng to Warm spring days produce a, feeUilg
as follows: 'rhe strip cut after f'\lll bloom gave a put well before Kansas farmers the rise of drowsiness It the body Is loa.ded with

Topeka. Kans .• May 9, 1901. low yield the 'first cutting, and did not and fall to cometo counties by the sug- the impurities of winter diet. ,Cleanse

Hon. A. A. Godard, Attorney General, grow sumclently to yield 8: good second gested new tax law. the writer offers! the blood, Uver and bowels with P_r1ck·
State House. City. , cutting.' Early cuttings seem to Invlg- this' arUcle to your highly prized KAN· 1,. Ash Bitters. It creates, energy and
My Dear Slr:-In Its bUl of approprl- orate the plant. SAS FARMER for pubUcatlon, and without:, cll-eerf1llnese.

'
.

atlons to the State Agricultural College, The. late cutting, of the first crop attempted argument.
the recent legislature provided for each seems to Injure the plant more than at .

ThEde figures below given furnish the St. Paul and Return. $13.55.
of the two ensuing years, the Item ,of apy c;>ther time, and we have found It way for judging the future, by the past: For the Biennial MeeUng M04eni WOOd

'''thoroughbred cattle $5.000." ,: profitable to cut alfalfa the' first time A study of them' as a whole and as ,af-', men at St." Paul, :MInn., June 10-1& .the

The 'recognlzed foremost dlctlonar�es 'as, sopn as oiui-tenth was 'hi bloom, even fecting 'each county Is recommended to Sioux City Route �orthwe8tern Lfneti will
'define "cattle" as follows: ',though the weathe�' was bad and we every Interested reader. ���l p��r�4 'l.��nt�O'a�::.��i!�. to
'Webster.-Cattle: Domestic quad�- ,\tnew: that the crop would sPoil In cur- The per capita rate'of State taxation, Write �01' descriptive fol4e1' of the north-.

peds collectively, especially those of the lng. The Increased yield from succeed- 'last y",ar, In each of the 106 counties, ����ln5:. f.��.fl��lhLre�t Jah:'
bovine genus, sometimes also IncludiD" Ip,g .cut�Dgs oV4;lr that, cut', lat.e much had the now pr,oposed, law been In· ef-, T. P. A.., K&Jl8&8 City.

•

TO STOCK BREEDERS.

The Stock Breeders' Annual, a handy
book of ready reference, Is now being
mailed. It contains "Feeding Stuffs,
Values Deduced from Considerations of
their Constituents and Market Prices,"
by E. B. Cowglll, editor of the KANSAS
FARMER, and the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association's "Classi
fied Kansas Breeders' Directory," com

plIed by Its secretary, H.· A. Heath.
This Annual comprises 40 pages. It Is
sent free to all new subscribers to the
KANSAS FARMER. Extra copies sent to
anyone at $2 per 100, postage paid. Ad
dress, Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka,
Kans.

When to Cut Alfalfa.

Horses Are Not Cattle.
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fq.lled,' the 'late,planting a8 a whole was

not unprofitable.
Below .fs a summary of the products

of the garden, giving the time during
which each vegetable was used, the
total yield, and a conservative estimate
of the value of the crop at retail.

salsify, winter rad.fshes, cabbage, and
celery for winter, use, and partinips,
salsify,· and horse-radish left in the
ground for use in .the spring. As already
noted, these vegetables could not ordl
narlly have been bought at retail for
less than $83.84. This leaves a bal-

70
1.60
1.20
.96·
.:MI
5.75
1.40
6.19

2.(0
l.or;

1.9-3
%.22
1.02
7.:MI

3.38
.37

2.17
2.63
1.50

"':55
1.97
1.60
13.92
10.56
.29
2.00
1.00
.26
1.00
.62,
1.00
2.40

$83.114
'"The basket used was a ten-pound climax grape basket, and was crowded as full

as It would hold. I

tThe cabbages gathered Oct. 16th and stored for winter are Included In this
number.' I

tAfter the first crop was gath�red, the plants blossomed again and produced the
second crop.

'

...

. t.wenty years 'ago, which is now furnish
. ing unmistakable proof that there is

money In the business. Many of these
first plantations are now yielding a aut-

Forest Conditions. tlclent crop of timber to cover an annual
EDmoR KANSAS FARMEB:-It Is not 'rental of. the land, of from $15 to $20

only a gratification, but a pleasure, to per acre. from the time the trees were

note the Interest the secular journals first planted. Originally, forest tree

are to-day taking in the forest condl- planting was confined to the prairies, PRODUCTS OF FARMER'S GARDEN. AND THEIR VALUE. 1900..

tion of our country. Only a few weeks but the denuded eastern States are real·. .

Period of Use. Total product RetaU Value

ago the, Buffalo Express called atten- izing theiri folly.and taire now as ac�v�y 'Radlshes .' May 12 to June 14,. 60 doz .. ir��:: of �rg.,&
tion to the sale of "the last clump of engaged n re- ores ng as any 0 e Cress May .IS to June 14 Supply........ .. .

fine trees, 490 in number, of the forest States in the treeless West. Even Onions-

that once covered Alleghany County," away down in the evergladesuf Flor· Green May:i to Aug. 18 ,14 doz 5 cts.

i h f rt I ti .thl Rlpe ,Atter Aug. 18 ,2 bu 75 eta,

Bnd also to the fact that great demand da we ear 0 one pa y p an ng . s Lettuce � May 2!l to June 26 12 baskets= 10 ets.

and good prices are causing "all other year nearly a hundred thousand Ca- Splnach ,May 31 to June 22 9% baskets 10 cts.

timber trees to be converted into lum- talpas, besides many other varieties. Beet greens ,;rune 5 to June 16 2 baskets 10 eta.

i Ohl '-d th ti b d
Peas Jl1n6 9 to July 16 23 pecks 26 cts.

ber, ties, posts, and telegraph poles, Ind ana, 0, all 0 er m ere Early beets June 13 to July 25 14 doz l0 cts.
, and that within ten years that coun- States are also commencing to plant ex- Early potatoes.: .June 23 to July 21 8% bu 75 eta,

try would be entirely denuded of its 'tensiviely. fThFroUght the in:u��ce of:�e SVi�fy�.���� June 30 to July 18 8 pecks " 30 cts,

once heavy forests." 'rhese simple, yet Divis on 0 ores rr, an e pu c Late St)pt. 18 to Oct. 5 3% pecka 30 cts.

startllng facts, which a few years. ago press, I anticipate extensive tree plant- Clllbbage-

would not receive a passing notice, are ing in the near future. Wakedield Jllne 30 to Aug. 18 65 head 3 cts.

Ka D C B
Later varletles Aug. 28 to Oct. 18 74 headst 3 cts.

quoted and commented upon by daily Topeka, n. . . UBSON. Early carrots July 6 to Oct. 16 :MI% doz 5 cts,

and weekly papers all over the coun-
Sweet corn July 11 to Sept. 1 72 doz :: .. .r......•10 cts.

The,Farmer'a Vegetable Garden. Tomatoes-
'

try.' Why is it that these wide awake Rlpe July 27 to Oct. 8 6� bu 60 cts,

journals ,take up and comment upon JOHN w. LLOYD, B. S. A., INSTRUOTOR IN Green _ ..Oct. 8 %·bu 50 cts.

the subject of forestry more to-day HOBTIOULTURE. Lima beans-

than they did years ago? From the (Continued trom last week.) First crop July 31 to Aug. 11 7� pecks 30 cts.
.

Second cropt \Oct. 1 to Oct. 17 8% pecks 30 cts.

simple fact that they see and recognize LABOR. Peppers ; ,July 31 to Oct. 8 6 pecks 25 cts,

an impending danger. They see that An accurate account was kept of all Parsley Aug. 1 to Nov. 1. Ample supply............ .. .

this denuding process is not confined the time spent in preparing the land, '�':.���e:�ash Aug. 3 to Aug. 22 44.............. .. 1� cts.

alone to any portion of the United planting, and caring for the garden. SlIclng .Aug. 3 to Sept. 5 197 1 ct.

S.tates. They see the same destroyer The time spent in harvesting the prod- Plckles; Sept. 5 to Oct. 10 600 : � ct.

at work everywhere', the same enemy to ucts was not recorded' for in practice Muekmelons Aug. 22 to Oct. 4 1928081bs 1%.cts.
, , W'atermEilons Aug. 23 to Oct. 4 4 Ibs.................... % ct.

health and prosperity. The same ax vegetables would be gathered from one Wlnfer squash After Oct. 5 191,{, Ibs 1% ct.

tJlat destroyed the forests I along the to three times a day as they were need- I,ate beets After Oct. 16 4 bu 50 ets,

Qenessee River in New York caused ed in the kitchen' and usually by those Late carrots ,AAtter Oct. 16 ·�Lbbu 50 eta,
, Turnlps.................... fier Oct. 17 72 u 50 cts.

the late destructive fioods along the Ohio doing the kitchen work, so that aside Parsnlps After Oct. 17 2 bu 50 cts,

by denuding the mountain tops, hill from the digging of potatoes and har- Salslfy Atter Oct. 17 1� bu 50 cts.

sides, and valleys of the Monongahela, vesting of winter crops the farmer WIInter radlehes AttA'fer NOet. 17 212bdu 50 cts.•

Alleghany, Beaver, Kennewa, and other would not have to spend'much time in
Ce ery ···.. ter ov.5............... oz :MI cts.

feeders to this historic stream, leav· gathering vegetables. If the farmer

Ing nothing to retain sp,ring rains. The 'Iaises the vegetables, his wife will us

matting or undergroWth' through whlch ua11y see that they reach the table.

ratna formerly percolated slowly have The following is a summary of the

all gone, therefore the rush of waters work bestowed upon the garden. The

from mountain, hill, and valley accum- item "fighting insects" includes the

ulated with such rapidity, converting time spent in replanting where the in- About half the parsnips and half the
sterile ravlneaJnto turbulent streams, sects had destroyed the plants. salsify -were dug and the balance of

LABOR ON FARMER'S GARDEN, 1900-HOURB. the crop estimated. All root crops for
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Tot'l

.

wInter use were packed in boxes of dry
earth and placed in the cellar. When
stored in thls manner they will keep
until late in the spring without any
sign of wilting. The cabbages intended
for midw.inter use were cut from the
stalks and packed in a similar manner.
The celery was dug with the roots. on
and set upright in deep boxes having
moist earth .fn the bottom. It was t4en
placed in a dark cellar,

DOES IT PAY?'
If 'nothing is charged for the use of

the land nor for the manure, the total
cost of the garden may be summarized
as follows: Seeds and plants, $6.46;
insecticides, $.60;' labor, $26.11; total,
$32.00.
In return for this expenditure the

garden furnished a continuous supply
of fresh vegetables throughout the
growing season, with enough sweet
com for drying, tomatoes for canning,
cucumbers, peppers, cabbage, string
beans and green tomatoes for pickles,
besfdea onions, beets, carrots, parsni-ps,

, Work with team:-
Hauling and sreadlng manure..................... 20 ....

Plowing, harrowing, etc............................. 7 81h

Total team work..................................... 27 lh 27%
,

Work with one horse:- !
Cuqtlvatlng............ .. 1� 4 2� 1 1 1h 10
Flttlng land for planting........................... .. 1% 1%

Total work with one horse........................ 1� 4 3� 1 1 % 11%
Hand labor:- "

P.la.ntlng 10 tg% i
4 1

'3" 31�Hoeing and other hand tlllage ·........ .. 8� ll3
17 7 .43�Weeding and thlnnlng.............................. .... 8 ,236FIghting Insects...................................... .. 1 1% 2%Training tomatoes.................................... .. 3 % 6%

Clearing land after crops........................... 1 2· ....
.s...

3
H'and work on, celery.. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 2 10

Total hand iabor 10 27� 29�' 26% 21 3. 8· 124%

o.nd placid rivers into foaming billows, Estimating the cost of labor at the

destroying millions of property, and oft- -prfces ruling in this vicinity, the 'total
en J;Ilany human lives. Yet this is not cost for labor on the garden would be:
the .final culmination of the .work of ;Team work, 27% hrs. at $3 per day ..... $ 8.25
this llttle agent. In a few short houre :Work with one horse, 11% hrs. at $2
the waters subside; streams are emp :_.JIer day 2.30

tied; everlasting ' springs no longer gush ;Hand labor, 124%hrs. at $1.25 per day .. 15.56

forth sparkling waters; perpetual feed- .

$26.11
ers to rivulets are dried up; moisture' TIlE HABVEST.
Boon departs from the land leaving the

I

soil baked, parched, and droughty, no'
The first products of the garden. were

longer productive, as in days gone: gathered on May 12th, and from that

by. These are some of the :time until October 17th (when the first

conditions seen by the educators-'- :klIIing frost occurred) a supply of veg
the public press-and they are giving etables was Drought in nearly every
the warning cry. The Division of For- day. The accompanying diagram graph
estry is doing a noble. work along t41s ica11y represents the succession.of vege-

, Une; it is publishing numerous instruc- tables as they were gathered through
tive bulletins and booklets for gratitu- the season. Most of the vegetables' for
CUll distribution; but, where the div1- .winter use were harvested October 16th
sion's publications reach the few, the and 17th. They are not included in the

daily, weekly, and monthly journals diagram.
reach the many. Therefore the true AIl of the vegetables induded in �Jll'

condition and function of the Ameri- ·original planting, except the caulifiow
can sylva, th� relation it sustains to ers and winter squashes, gave satisfac·
the .physical, material, and financial ,tory results. The climate se,emed 1;(1 be
world, can only be known and reallzed too hot for the cauHfiowers and the bugs
by the masses, through the' medium of too active for the squashes. If the can

the press. It has the power and, I am ,llfiowers had been set out earlier, it is
gJad, ·to know, is expressing a willing- possible that· they might have formed
nes� to wield that power, not only to- . heads before the excessively hot
"ards checking the destroyers' prog· ,weather came on; and if the squashes
ress, but ·to Inst.ruct and encourage had been started on inverted sods in a

planting of new forests; for it is through cold frame and transplanted when eight
this feature of forestry that we must inches high, they would' have had more

look for a future prosperous country. �chance against the bugs. This method
As the forests east of the Rocky Moun- 'was successfully employed with other
tains, are principally in the hands of pri- ;squashes at the station grounds. The

vate: parties, they are placed 'beyond the 'late caulifiowers also were a failure,
control of either national or

,. State and it is doubtful if they could have

laws, consequently the native for- ,been brought to perfection In this cli
ests can not be saved' by legal power. 'mate under any method of treatment.
But nation, State, press, and, individuals The spinach and lettuce planted July
can wield a· mighty in�uence towards 23d failed to grow. The turnips did well
re·foresting. The ,general government untU about the tirst of September, when
can plant new forests, each and every the hot weather caused the leaves to
State can plant new forests,' or they crin .turn yellow at the tips, and finally die.
offer sufficient inducements that wlll 'The crop was almost an enUre failure.
encourage private parties to plant for- }_,. few peas .planted August 18th, on

ests. And yet it hali been' practically the land previously occupied by early
demonstrated that 'without any leglsla- cabbage, made a very dwarf but healtl.i
tlve inducements forest,:,'tree growing growth, and produced a small crop early
is a financial success. We have no in October.
doubt but it was th-cough ·the medium Of the late planted vegetables, ttiC!
cf the press the,Lan individual move- cel�ry, winter radishes, beans and Cll-,
ment was inaugurated' in .forest tree cumbers produced s.atisfactory crops,
planting in thls State Bome fifteen, or so that although some of the crops

ance of $51.78 ,in favor of the garden.
What other halt-acre on the farm would
pay as well?

.

SUMMARY. .;

1. The farmer should have a large
garden located near the house and
planted in long rows so that it can be
cultivated with a horse. .

2. .A:. succession of the same vegeta
ble may be secured by planting diffet'
ent varieties at the same time, or tlie
same variety at different times.
3. After an early crop is harvested

a later 'crop may be planted upon the
same ground. The cultivation of the
latecrop will keep the ground free from
weeds which might otherwlse go to
seed.

'

4. Cucumber beetles inay be con
trolled by spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture, and cabbage worms by spray,lng
with white hellebore. .

6. The garden should furnish a full
supply ot fresh vegetables for· winter
use as well as a continuous succession
through the growing season.

,

When writing to our advertisers please
mention Kansas Farmer.

MAY
! �

-

--

OCT

\

\

Radishes : •• ; ..

Cress '
r ••

'

••

Green onions
" '.'

Lettuce •..........•.... ,

Spinac� ....•.......
,

.

Beet greens ;
"
:

Peas ......•........•...

Early beets '." .' .

Early p<;>tatoes :

String beans. '.' .', . ; ,

Cabbage ._ .

Early carrots .

Sweet corn ·, .

,

Tomatoes :, .•...........

Lima beans .

Peppers ',' .. .'
'

.

Parsrey ...':' " .......•.. ;
Summer, squash .

Cucumbers ..

Muskmelons., , ..

Watermelons .. '

.

JULY AUG. .sEPT.

-

Diagram Showing Succ eglon of Vegetables.
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_range �epQrfmmt.
"J.I'or tile good of our order, our country and man

kind."
_

Conducted by E. W.Weltgate, MuterKanul State
Grange, Manbattan, Kans., to wbom all correspondence
for tbls department sboula be addresled. News from
Kansas Granges Is especially solicited.

This is- the ·Smallest

WICK'
.

LECC. Blue OIL��TOillE-'_.

.

•. JJflame.·.··.· �
. :�NATIONAL GRANGE.

Master Aaron Jones, Soutb Bendl.lnd.
Lecturer N. J. Bacbelder, Concord,.N. H.
Secretary Jobn Trimble, 514 F St.,Wasblngton, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Master .. ' E. W. Westgate, Manbattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLoutb.
Secretary , Geo.Black, Olatbe.

'.

What the Grange Has Accom-pllshed.
Issued by authority of National Grange .

.

The work of the grange Is of such a

nature that Its greatest accomplish·
ments can never be cited except In a

general way. We may state how many
dollars have been saved to the farmers

of the country through colSperative
trade arrangements, and through· mu
tual Insurance companies, both fire and
life, and something deflnlte can be

stated In regard to the vast saving to

the tarmers of the countrr' through
wise legislation secured, and unwise
legislation defeated, through the Inft.u·
ence of the grange; but, when we un

dertake to make any estimate of the

moral, social, and mental development
that has been brought to the farmer
nnd his family through grange Influence
and grange teaching, we are lost In the

magntflcent results obtained. It Is abo

solute1y Impossible to give any Inteln-
'

gent estimate . of the development .

of
the noble principles of -manhood and
womanhood In the mind and heart of
the million of people that have been
connected with this order, and of the
millions of other people with whom theY pIE' a means of redress from the Injus·

.

How to Organize a Grange. I ..pan Sell Your
have 'been associated. It Is along this tice and extortions which are often Whenever there. is a desire in any.
line that the grandest results have pJ'acticed by those gigantic corpora- .community to organize a grange, some-.
been achieved. Thousands of farm tions, thereby saving the people great. one who is interested should secure the

� homes have been made happier and, annoyance and vast sums of money in,
names of 25 or more representative

better. and the members of farmers' reduced rates of transportation. f t
families have been reaping the highest The subject of taxation has always

fa.;mers; all over 14 years 0 age, no,
, I k

less than 4. of whom must be women. open form, but preferably the latter•
.elijoyments of life through the qu c • -Eongaged the attention of the grange, ,�: special effort should be made to In.
ened mental abilities by grange influ· and It Is through the Influence of this clud.e the young. Collect fees, which

After the exercises. the graves ot de

ence, while a higher Ideal in life has farmers' organization that In many .nre $1; then write the State master for ceased members can be visited and'

been reached through the development .states the burdens' of taxation have
a date when he can visit you or send decorated if desired. Memorial day ex·

(If the heart by true grange teachings. been, In a measure, at least. equalized "' .. deputy to perfect an organization. crclses can be made a beautiful and '

With these general statements, we -by a more equitable aasessment of real Shc:)Uld any special date bl!- desired, an impressive service, tending to cement

leave the most Important results duro estate between town or city ·a�d. tarm: effort will be made to meet It. A dep. more closely the ties that bind the lIv·

ing thirtY,'-rtwo years of grange work to p�gperty, and by the enactment of. laws. uty master Is' appointed in each coun- Ing by the common sorrow shared, as
the Imagination of our readers. taXing personal property and corpora- ty,; who Is the representative of the. well as by the,,:tearful respect shown

In matters 'of legislation, among the tions which had hitherto paid. little, If
-j •State master In that county. He Willi

the memory of. the dead. .

first objects to claim the attention and any, taxes for local or State purposes. be glad to cooperate with any eommunl-
. .

engage the efforts of the grange were ! The grange Is strenuously opposed' to t I i I Wh th
the State azrtcultural colleges of the adulterations of all kinds, and -mainly y n organ z ng a grange. en e To mike 0'" 'pay, u.e Shlrpl.. Crelm llpareton.

-
... name 'and address of the deputy master lJooJt .....Ia_ DalfTla." aDd Oatal�..·2I'l fNI•.

country, many of which, In their early through Its Influence State and national In YOUr county are known, correspond. W.., Ollew&u, Pa.
..

days, were united with, and became a laws have been enacted to control the
.euce ,may be had with him. In the abo

part of, classical colleges and untver- sale of oleomargarine and other butter
sence of such knowledge. wr.lte th�

·s1ties, thus In a large measure destror- frauds, and protect the great daIry In- State master.
Ing their Identity as agricultural col- teresta of the country from these vile

leges, and rendering them practically compound", which. the; unscrupulous
worthless for the objects for which manufacturers would' place upon the

they were established. market as pure butter.

Through the Influence of the grange Through the Influence of the. grange
a separation has been effected In a mao most maple sugar producing States have

jorlty of States, and distinct agrlcul- enacted stringent laws against tae

tural and mechanical colleges have adulteration of this farm. .produet,
been establlshed. In most of those thereby protecting both producers and

States where the efforts for a separa· consumer from a spurious article.
tton have not been successful. the col- The grange successfully fou'ght the

lege authorities have been forced to driven well and sliding gate patents in

give.much greater recognition to agri· the courts, saving eDlQrmOUS sums of

culture, and . with but few exceptions 'money In royalties which were being ex

these- institutions, separate and com- torted from farmers and others using
blned, are now doing a grand work In them.

.

educatmg the farming youth of the na- Through the Influence of the' grange
tion. upon Congress the extension' of the pat:
It was through the direct Inft.uence . ants on sewing maetnnes was prevent

'6f the: grange that the additional ap· ed, saving to the people fully' 50 per

propriations for agricultural colleges by cent In the prices, amounting to'mll-
the 1890 act of Congress were conft.ned -lions of dollars annually.

.

to instruction only In agriculture and The grange has a grand record of

the mechanic arts. usefulness In legislation In nearly every
The Hatch act ·for the establishment State In the Union for Its Influence on

of S�te experiment stations. which are the side of justice and equallty In the

doing such a great work for the agrl· enactment of many wise and judicious
culture. of this country, became a law laws In the Interests of the people, and
by reason of the efforts of the grange for the protection -and advancement of

to secure its enactment. farming Industries.

It was through the Inft.uence of the A recent victory of the grange, and
grange that the Departmnet of Agrlcul· one of Its grandest achievements, is tne

ture at Washington· was raised to the esta'!J�:1hment of rural· free' mail Grange' Memorial Day.
dIgnity of other departments of .the na- dellvel'j" in .varlous sections of

tional government, to be presided over the '('oimtry. The grange was . The last session of the National

by a Secretary of Agriculture In the the first organization to· pubUc·· Orange established grange Dieti;lOrlal
President's Cabinet, thus giving farm· ly proclalin that if" it was right day upon. the. third Saturday of June.

ers a voice In the policy of the govern· for the government to carry mail to the It Is the .intention that the members

ment as It affects the agricultural In· homes of people In cities, it would be of each subordinate grange In the·coun·

terel!lts of the country. right for It to cn.r--- mall to the homes try meet at their respective· grange
The transportation question engaged of people ill .he; country, and through halls at some convenient hour upon

the attention of the members of the ·the discussion of the ques,tion and In· that day and hold memorial services in

grange In the early days of the order, telllgent presentation of the matter to memory of members that have died

and in the famous .Iowa case the de- Congress, appropriations have been se- during' the year· preceding, or for a

cil,ion was handed down from the Suo cured; flrst, for experiment, and now longer' time back if advisable. These

preme Court of the United States that practically for permanent establishment exercises may well consist of an Invo-

all r.allroad franchises are subject to 'of the system of
.

rural free cation by the chaplain, appropriate'
tlle power 'W.hlch created them; or, In mall delivery: This breaks up sfnglng'by·the choir, Scripture. reading,
other. words, that "the creature Is not the Isolation of farm life, wlll eulogistic remarks by· members, and'

greater than the Creator." .,' ,.�end to secure better roads, and closing with' prayer by the chaplain,
Through the direct inft.uence of the ii.dvance farm values wherever it ,tbe;master. of the grange presiding dur·'

grange, the· Interstate Commerce Com· extends. The results In this matter .in�· ,tlie· exercises.
.

A memorial. com

misslo� was established by act of Con,· alone will justify the entire cost of the: :mittee, sliould be. appOinted at a pre·.
gress,. which in a measure alms· to con· grange from J l s establishment to· the· .vlous meeting to arrange for these ex·.

trol Interstate tramc, and glyes th� peo: presf'nt. olay. �. '; (, .

>... 'er'cises, which can' be.. held In closed'or

Made also
in four

larger siZClo

Sold

-If :rout dea1et
does not have
them-write to

the neuest

agency of •

STANDARD
OIL CO.

::

�eaOl cw Bnsla.a. ProP1Ji7 for Ouh 80 .....
WIllN looaMd. Bead deaod,'loa and ..Wna pdOi
aDd l.al'Jl m:r ancoeuful pia. of HWna p�J'.
W••• OITRANDER, 12111 Filbert It,; Philidelllhll, ,.

Children's Day. j� 1RIIS SUCCEED 'WHI!U
Lal'Jl'es' Nursery. OTHERSFAIL

. F'NIil B40" F,.u.. Result or 11 yean;' eqJerleaca.
...

STARK BROS., Lolliaiall&,.o,;DunillAI,••�.

Children'S day Is more generally ob-
served. than any' other event In the" 'TAUA·II BEES.....
grange calendar, and has resulted in I Full colontea sblpped any time during summer and

great good in the past. The date I)f :��ka�1'i��lf::r::::el� t�: r!��ftarJ';;:'V�d t:Itv':l.
observance having been fixed by the' Notblng will double In value quicker.

State master, by proelamatlor; or other- I A. H. DUFF,- .....".d, K__.. ·.

wise, all the children ot the vicinity
,

of a subordinate grange should be In
vlted to attend and. participate In the
exercises. This may be. held In some

convenient l:1'ove. or In the grange or

other hall. The chlldren will be the
honored, guests upon this occasion, and
with speech and song contribute to th�
enjoyment of the day. while the baJ!,'
quet wtll remain in their memory 11.8
the most pleasing exercise of all. Lct
us make children's day of 1901 the
brlght�st and best day of all, leavlni CIDER P'RESSha,ppy memories with ourselves as well
as with the children who have come to

bless and brighten the farm homes (If
the nation. Efforts made in behalf of
children's day will came back to U8 In
la.ter years as a brtght

'

spot In our

memory, that can not be effaced. and
will cause many happy recolleetlons ot,
our YO'!lnger days.

86 4ee......n ._L
Uandaome. durabl••-
Oheaper 'han a Wood:
fenoe. 8peol.llndno••
menta '" ohurch ...d
......"'rl... C.�JIw,
11:611:0.0 r,ENCII:
....�CBIWBCO" .

IZIN.n.. IIL,
K....... Ia....... , ...

v·.AL,VE CH.AlM:BER OF'

IM·PR.O¥,ED DEWEY
DOUBLE - STOCK - WATERE�.

(IIect,.,.., "'•.,.,
. Tbe valve Is governed by a Water ClosetBrass Float.
wblcb cannot r.ust, leak, freeze, or allow mud to collect
beneath. The only successfnl Waterer on tbemarket.
200,000 In use. -Waters from 50 to SOO bogs a day; alaq
sbeep, calves, and poultry. Demand" The Improved .

Dewey".._not" Dewey.
..
, or otbers tbat will jj1ve JOu

trouble. l;all on your diftller, or addre8s
THE B�B MFG. CO., Davenport, IOWL'
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N GRAIN and complete statements at such meet-
OW • -

Ings, showing all transactions since last
,''''' (Continued from page 479.) meeting.

'

,

t b k t Sec. 6. Special meetings of t�e�, r shall keep or cause same 0 e ep,
Board may be called at any time by the

: ' .In . such manner as the Board may dl

':trect; shall prepare the annual state- President and shall be called by him

'�Jl.lent and any and all other statements at the written request-of three Dlrec'

i;1that may be required from time to time tors or of fifteen stockholders. At least

:�';;'by the' Board; shall attest all orders five days' notice of the time of holding

':"'drawn upon the Treasurer, contracts, special meetings shall be given each DL

-,:1 agreements and undertakings, making rector, provided, that a meeting may be
. '�nroper rec�rd of th6l' same and shall called on shorter notice, if all Directors

\�erform any and all other service that waive notice In writing, which waiver

.may be required from him from time to shall be made a part of the records

� )time by the Board, and before entering of the meeting. .

,;-upon the discharge of his omclal duties Sec. 7.
-

In the event the President or

�he shall give such bond as the Board Vice President shall neglect or refuse

,.Jmay require for the faithful perform- to call a special meeting of the Board

.. 'ance of his duties, and that he wlll at of Directors or of the stockholders. as

-�f.the expiration of his term of omce de- provided In Sections 2 and 6 of this ar

"

Itver to his successor, or the person des- ticle, three Directors may make such

\�tgnated' by the Board to receive the call. and their act shall be equally bind-
, rt b oks rec Ing as a call of the President or Vice

,,)lame, all moneys, prope y, 0 ,
•

President; provided, that such call shall,e'?'bl'ds, papers, or accounts belonging to
set forth that the President and Vice

:�eJ;he association which' may have come
·

"iuto his possession.' He shall receive President have refused or neglected to
·

....such compensation as the Board may make the call after requested to do so

provide. In the manner provided herein.

i'::' TREASURER. QUORUM AT DIBEOTOBS' MEETINGS.

;r�!. Sec. ia The'Treasurer sh,all be the
Sec. 8. Five members of the Board

;.ipustodlan of all the funds of the asso- shall constitute a quorum for the trans
�'Clation' shall keep a full and complete action of business at any m�eting of the
1).l'ecord 'of all receipts and disburse- Board. A less number than &' quorum
lments' -shal! payout no money except

may adjourn any meeting from time to
;tP.n th� order of the President, attested time untll a quorum can be secured.

· ;;:,y the Secretary. Before entering upon

.the discharge of the duties of his of- ARTIOLE V.-MISOELLANEOUS.

',,1\ce he shall give bond for the faith-
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the

:'�"ful performance of his duties In such
Prestdent anI) Secretary of the associa.

.isum as the Board may require; shall
tion to prepare, execute and file with

�l'e!form- such other service, as may be" 'the Secretary -of St&t�, tbe annual .re
jNqulred of him by the Board; shall re-

ports required to be filed by corpora.
icetve such compensation as the Board

none.
'"

�ay provide'and at the expiration of his ail to
,:,term of omce, shall turn over to hls SUf;. Sec. 2� If any ofllcer -shall f,
-

th perform any service required of him
· /�essor all money, books, and 0 er prop-

by law or by the Board of Directors,. /'

:�erty of the association which shall have.
or shall be guilty of any misuse of the

· ..come into his possesslon. fnnds or property of the association, or
". AGENTS ATTORNEYS, AND EMPLOYEES. shall engage in the transaction of any

.•;" .

Sec. 1�.. All agents, attorneys, and business in the name or on behalf of

':other employees of the association shall the association without authority from

perform such specific duties as may -the Board, or shall engage In spec-

· 'be. designated by the Board, and, wher- ulating, or in options on grain, stock, or

_. .ever possible, the compensation or re- produce, shall be deemed to have for·
.

'Juuneration shall be fixed by the Board feited his position and upon determin-

'1n advance of their employment. The Ing that any ofllcer has committed any

association shall give publlcity to,'the such offense the Board shallimmedlata

'extent of the authority of agents to the 'ly remove him from omce.
.

lend that it shall not become liable for Sec. 3. Any omcer gullty of mlscen-

any acts in excess of such ailthorl�r. duct, as provided in Section 2 of this
'article, shall be �personally llable to

ARTiOLE IV.-MEETINGS. the association for any damaKe resutt-
. ANNUAL MEETING ,OF STOOKHOLDERS. Ing from such misconduct and the stock

,<,
Sec. 1. The annual meeting of the ot such omcer or any indebtedness' of

htockholders of the association shall be the association to him on any account
. held on the first Monday in June at the shall be subject to the payment of such

llrlnclpal omce of the association. No- Uabll1ty.
tice of such meeting shall be given Sec. 4. This association shall at no

thirty days previous to the meeting.' time purchase or speculate in grain or

, llve stock or other farm products, nor
SPEOIAL MEETING O! STOOKHOLDERS.

shall the funds of the association be
_ -Bee. 2. Special meetings of the )oaned to any person.
�tockholders shall be called by the Sec. 5. The ofllcial publication.of the
l'resldent on written request by five association shall be under the control
raembers of the Board of Directors, or 'of the Board of Directors, who shall ap·
of fifteen stockholders, which request point a manager of same, or may di·
Shall set forth the pur.pose of such rect any offi.cer or employee to act in
meeting. Notice of such meeting shall' this capacity. Such publication shall
-be given in writing at least two weeks be devoted to the interests of the aaso

prior to such meeting, which notice eiation and to the general principles
sball contain a copy of the request for of cooperation and association, and
snch meeting, setting forth the purposes shall under no circumstances be
tor which it is called; provided, that the come a partisan political pub
Pr.esldent may Include in the call other lIcatlon; provided, that the Board may
purposes than those named in thl;! re- arrange with any newspaper of general
quest, but no subject not mentioned in State circulation for a department of
the call shall be acted upon at any such r;ubllcation, such department to be un

special meeting. der the control of the Board and wholly
devoted to the interests of the asso

cIation. Nothing of a partisan nature
�hall be inserted in said department.
Sec. 6. In case of disagreement

among the shareholders, thematter shall
be settled by arbitrators chosen as fol
lows: One by the omcers and Direc
tors, one by the aggrieved member or
members, alid the third shall be chosen
,by the first two, and the decision of
such arbitrators shall be an award and
binding on the several parties.

THE KANSAs F.ARMER.

• MANNER OF VOTING.

I, I

Sec. 3. Each stockholder shall be en

titled to one vote on all matters con

sidered at' any meeting, except in the
election of Directors, in which case he

lihall be entitled to one vote for each
Director to be elected.

It 'will pay you
to send for ourOata
logue No.6, quoting'

.

prioes on BUg'g'ies,
Barnas, eto. We sell direot from
our Factory to Oonsumera.' at
Factory Prioes. This guaranteed.
Buggy only $31.60; Oash or Easy

mv�-"1IMonthly
,

Payments. We trust
honest people looated in 'all parts
of the world •

__Write· for Free Oatalogue.
MENTION THIS PAPER•

PRICE

S31!!!

CENTURY MANUF'C CO., East St. louis. III.

THE FARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION,
OF' TOPEKA., KANSA.S.

'''SURES OROW'IfIJ OROPS AIJA'''ST LOSS OR DAMAIJ£
,

.....B,Y HA'L•••
, ThIs Assocle.tlon he.s complied In every partIcular with the new and stringent le.ws passed by tbe last

legislature governIng balllnsure.nce, e.nd furnIshed tho State of Ke.nsas with a 150,000 bond, and Is now

fully allthorlzed by the Superintendent of Insurance to do business In Kansas,
ThIs A8sooiatlon often you the protection you 'want at moderate cost, If our agent has not

nalled on you drop us a line and he will' do so. Address

.'Columllian Bldg. ,,,(HEFARMEIIr MUTUAL HAIL AIIIIOOIATIO•• Topeka. K_a.
r

width, 'and", the- "over." To get the
"over" throw a tape line over the stack
at an average place from ground to

ground" drawing It tightly. ,'Multiply
the width by the "over" and divide this
result by four. multiply result of di
vision by the length for approximate
cubical contents of stack. To reduce
to tons, for hay that has stQod In stack
'for less than twenty days divide cubical
contentS 'by 612; for more than twenty
and less than sixty days divide cubical
contents by 422; for more than sixty
days divide cubical contents by 380.

'Example:' Stack measures 17 feet
wide, 58 feet long, and 36 feet over.
Stack has stood fifteen days. Multply
17 by 36, equals 612. Divide 612 by
4, equals 16-3. Multiply 153 by length,
58, equals 8,874, which gives the cubical
contents in feet. Divide 8,874 by 512,
equals 17.3 tons in a stack. I have care

fully t�sted this rule on several differ
ent stacks and kinds of hay. Hay meas

ured in' the stack, 'onder this rule, will
bale out In weight to within 5 per cent
of Its measurement, which is far closer
than any other rule of measurement 1
have been' able to get hold of, and in

drawing up this law and the Investiga
tion preceeding it I secured over 50 dif
ferent, systems of measurement from al
most every part ot the United States.
I belleve this rule wlll prove as near

ly correct 'as is Dosslble to be figured
out and hope It may 'Prove of interest
to your readers.-Wm. C. Barnes, in

Br!ileders Gazette, Colfax Oo., N. M.
.. _--------

,: Palled up the Bugs.
When the giddy wheel of Fortune

stopped. on the number of Jim Clark's
choosing, out in Nevada the. goddess
paid to him a fortune. One of the ortg
lnal characters of the West, known in
all the mining camps of the intermoun
tain States, a prospector for years, he
one day found himself rich "beyond the
wlldest dreams of avarice." Money is
an unwieldly thing In the hJl.I1ds of some
men, arid serves but to point out their
own delects. As an Instance of this,
the following story is told of his adven·
ture when in New York at the Waldorf
Astoria;'· This great hostelry was,. to
the mind of Clark, the plumb center of
aristocrllcy, and he thereupon decided
to plunge right In, with the feellng that
his plethoric purse would carry him
along on the crest of the gay social
swim. He apeared In the dining room

at 12 o!<ilock sharp wearing I!- dress suit
and his shirt front and fiugers gor
geous with diamonds. Upon the walter
approaching he asked:
"Oi sl!-Y, are yez th' hid walther?"
"I am not, sir."
"Oi wants to see th' hid walther.

Sind me th' hid walther!"
The head walter r!lsponded to the

summons.
'Are y.ez th' hid walther??"
"I ami sir."
"01 am daysirous of obtalnin' a din

ner such as th' great swells who fre
quent this boarding-house do be par
thankin' of."
"Charles," said the head waiter, "sup-

Measuring· Hay In the Stack. ply this gentleman with the bill of
There has been considerable inquiry fare."

for a method of measuring hay in the "Begorry, 0'11 conshult no bill 0' fare.
stack. I enclose copy of a bill recently 01 am molnd to have yez bhrlng me

introduced by myself and passed in the such a 'spread as the muiti-mlllyunar
legislature of New Mexico. res feed 'Upon, raygarrdles of th' print-
Section 1. The following rule and ed instruchtlons, and furthermore, wlth

method of measuring loose hay in the out dfir�rlnce to th' cost of same."
stack, and specifying the cubical con- "I un!1erstand, sir. Charles, serve

tents of a ton of loose hay, Is hereby the geJjtleman carefully with a full
establlshed. , course dinner."
Sec. 2., Measure the stack for length, • "Pwhat's that? A coar-rse 'dinner!

QUORUM AT STOOKHOLDERS' MEETINGS.

Sec. 4. Fifteen stockholders actually
�esent in person, shall constitute a

:: quorum for the transaction of business
"at any meeting of the stockholders. A
"iU1S number than a quorum may ad

::.j'ourn a meeting from time to time until
:a quorum can be secured; provided, that
jp the event of a special meeting being
B'djoilrned for more than one day, such
q.djournment shall be for such a length
of time to give one week's notice in

, 'l\'Tltlng.
, ,

•
.

MEETINGS OF BOARD OF DIBEOTOBS.,
.. :, Sec. 5. The annual meeting of the
Board of Directors shall be held on the

Urst Tuesday "tfter the first Monda,
-1)1 June each year. Regular qual'-
-::J,erly meetings shall be held on

ftne first Tuesday in March, September,
" '�apd December; the annual meeting In
'1ttne shall also be considered a quarter
It I meeting. At the regular meeting
of the Board a thorough examination of

: tpe affairs of the association shall be
;�\;
� !'

AMENDMENTS.

Sec. 7. These by-laws may be amend
ed at any regular meeting of
the stockholders, or at a special
meeting held for that purpose; provided,
that in case of a special meeting at
least thirty days' notice shall be given
in writing of the proposed amendment.

.

Faith, 01 want no coar-rse dinner! 01
tllJ yez I want a male' that'll be in
stolle the bist that yez kin fur-rnish.
'01 have th' coin to pay fur it.'
"My dear sir, I belleve we can satis

fy you. Leave the matter to us."
,

"Well, foire away thin. But molnd
yez, play no tricks on me."
The walter set a dish of consomme

before him. He eyed It suspiCiously.
"Pwhat's that?" .

"It is consomme, sir."
"Consummay, Is It. Pwhat's thal'l?"
"It's a soup, sir." , _

'.'Soup, Is It? Faith, If they'd thry to
ser-rve such' a weak liquid at Mrs.
Flannigan's bhoardin'-house at Grizzly
Gulch, th' boardhers wud -all leave."
The next dish contained lettuce.
"Pwhat's the bunch?"

.

"Lettuce, sir."
"Lettice, Is It? Yez are shure yez

are not shwervln' from the pr-rogram
followed by th' rich bluds?"
Upon being reassured that he was

on the main track he stored away the
salad..
A'plate of shrimps was placed on the

table. Clark's physiogomy took on a

staetled expression.
"Pwhat's that?"
"Shrimps, sir."
"Bring me th' hid waither."
That worthy arriving, ClaTk relieved

his mind with a choice collection of ex
plectlves.
"Yez seem to be pr-reshumlng upon

me Ignor-rance. 01 regrlt to state
that my taste has not bin cultivated to
such oncivllezed diet. 01 parthook of
yure dish wather under phroblst. 01
while thinkin' that we would be
shamed to offer such forage to th'
mules at th' mine. But 01'11 have yez
know, 01'11 see yez in purgathory before
Of. consume yure bugs!"

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car. for
Tourists

are the most comfortable. commodious
means of ,travel for large parties, in
tending settlers, liomeseekers, and
hunting parties.
These cars are run on the Unton Pa

cific dally from Nebraska and Ka.nsaa
points, and are fitted up complete with
mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows,
etc., requiring nothing to be furnished
by the' passengers. Uniformed por
ters in charge of the cars, are re

quired to keep them in good order, and
look 'after the wants and comforts of
all passengers. The cars are new, of
modern pattern, and are almost a8 con

venient and comfortable as first-class
Palace Sleepers. ,

For fun Information calIon or ad
dress, F. A. Lewis, City Ticket AgeDt,
525 Kansas Avenue, J. C. Fulton, Depot
Agent.

.

Excursions to St. Paul.
Via t.he Sioux City Route (North

western Line), American Medical· As
sociation May 28-30 and 31, June 2-3:
Biennial Meeting Modern Woodme�,
June 8-9 and 10. Tickets for these_meet
ings will be sold to St. Paul on above
dates at one fare plus two dollars for
the round trip. Perfect track and mod
ern equipment make the Sioux City
Route the best line between Kansas
City and St. Paul. Write for a, copy of
"Outing," a new descriptive folder of
the hunting ·and fishing resorts of Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, a.nd Michigan. 1.
R. Buchanan, Genl. Fass. Agt., Omaha.
A. L. Fisher, T. P. A., 823 MailJli' B,t.,
Kansas Citl.

.'



W'EEKLY WEATHER CROP B.UL.LE·
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin of th�
Kansas Weather' Service, for the week

�ndiilg May 23, 1901, prepared by T.
B.' Jennings, Station Director.

. GENERAL CONDITioNS.
The week has been warmer than the pre

cedlngl the temperature being more nearly
norma. thougli frosts occurred In the
northeastern counties on the 13th. Good
showers fell over the whole state during
the ]lith. 16th. and 17th. amounttng to fair
ly good rains over most of the state. and
very good rains over portions of It, though'
only lIirht showers fell In the nortneastern

.
counties. Hall fell In .!:tush on the ]lith.

RESULTS.

EASTERN. DIVISION.

W·heat Is In better condition than last
week; It Is heading In all parts of the di
vision and In the southern part Is begin
ning to bloom; In Montgomery some early
sown bottom wheat not dotna well. Corn

plantipg Is about finished. though there Is
some replanting to be done yet; corn Is
generally coming up well and with a good
stand. though In Wyandotte the early
planted Is a poor stand; In J'ackson It Is
a poor .stand. but Improving; In Atchison
It Is not comma up well. Oats are gen
erally a poor stand. Apples are badly In-

.

jured by worms In Bourbon and Osage.
and In Crawford the early apples are

blasting .and failing. Strawberries are be

ing marketed in Montgomery. they are

also ripe and abundant In Neosho. Black
berries are' In bloom in Morris and Wyan
dotte. Grapes are doing well In Shawnee.
Grass Is Improving rapidly. Alfalfa Is be
ginning to bloom In Morris. and Is nearly
ready to cut In Neosho. Sweet potato
plantIng has begun In Pottawatomle.

.
'. ';"r '.

...

Jng considerable damap to apples' .and, ap-
ple trees. .

, ..-

. Pottawatomre.-All cropa are'. heeding
rain; "sweet�potato. Planting h�s com-
menced. ','.," .

RlIey.-Good growing we"ther. :warmer,
with better rains; corn a good stand; Pall-
tures are good., . ;
Shawnee.-Coi:1i planting about .finlshe.d;

early planted corn corning up well' wheat
beginning to headi grapes and fr�lls of all
kinds doing well, DUt rain Is badly needed.
Wilson.-Good weather for'. the wheat,

which Is. headlng,l oats reported iJl'bad con

dition. some' fielas being plowed ·up; bugs
very numerous In wheat and 08.,t,,: ppta ..

toes and gardens look fine; strawberries
being marketed.

.

. ....
.

Woodson.-Corn looks' well;. late rains
have Improved wheat very -mueht gooa
prospects for fruits; Kafllr-corn and cane

being planted.
'

Wyandotte.-Everythln'g needing rain;
blackberries blooming; wheat heading:
corn planting about done; early plantingS
poor stands; fruit prospects gO,od; pas
tures fall' and cattle In good condition.

MIDDLE DIVISION. ;

Whea( Is heading or hall begun to head
In all parts of the dlvlslol1; It was dam
aged to some extent by tJbe dry weather
In several counties. but the recent rains
are generally restoring It In a large meas

ure; wheat sown In stubble fields Is sur
ferlng In some counties. and In Barton,
Lincoln, and Smith Is bellig plowed uP..

Corn. though generally a

�or
stand. has

Improved'
.

considerably --wi h the showers
and warmer weather;.lt Is elng culUvated
In the south. Rye Is headed. Oa:ts a poor
stand and not improving as 'welf '8.8 I the
corn. Apples have been Injured by the
canker-worm In Butlerl..Sallne; arid Smith.
Apricots have fallen on: badly In Harvey.
Strawberries'are be&'lnnlng. to ripen -, and
blackberries to bloom In Reno.

. Peaches
are doing finely In Butler. Alfalfa Is fine.
Grass Is. Improving rapidly.

.\

SOALE IN
INOHES.

••.l
LUI than·�. � to 1.

AOTUAL RAINFAL_f. rOR WEEK:. ENDmG MAY 18, 190i.' '.
T. trau.·

Chinch-bugs are working on oats' In Bour·

bon. Injuring corn In GreenWOOd. and ara

lIumerOUB In wheat and oats In Wilson.
Allen County.-Flne rains. helped all

crops out.
Anderson.-Good rains have Improved

pastures. and crop prospects.
·Atchlson.-'-The rain was of great benefit
to' the county. but more Is needed.
germination and g;rowth are not making
headway as they should; ·wheat heading;
corn planting about finished. but corn is

not com In", up well; fruit In fair condi

tion; frost on 13th, but little damage.
Bourbon.-Drought broken by good

rains; corn planting over; oats and flax

poor stands; chinch bugs working, on oats;
grass growing finely; worms Injuring ap

ples; stock doing well.
Brown.-Corn planting about done, first

planting generally shows a good stand;
wheat In good condition; some fields of

oats are fairly good. others poor; pas
tures are good.
Coffey.-Condltlons ·much improved by

the rain, but WI. I need more soon.

Crawford.-Warm week with good show-
.

ers; all crops growing rapidly; wheat

heading and blooming; early apples blast-

InJfJI:.�T��lII��e rains have helped all

growing' crops; corn was at a stand stlll,
but will do better now.
Franklln.-Corn plan"ng about finished;

the rains were needed to start flax and

other crops; canker-worms have ceased
their work.
Greenwood.-Raln needed for all crops

and grassl' chlncu-bugs destroying young

corn; catt e doing finely on the grass..
Jackson.-Heavy frost on 13th: the light

rains softened the crust on the ground and

corn Is doing bett�r, ·though a great deal

of It Is a poor stand. •

Jeffei'son.-Nice showers this week; corn

coming u� well; some oats and flax are be

Ing plowed up on 'account of 'poor stand.
Johnson.-Llght rains, beneficial to wheat

and pastures; corn coming up nicely; oats

not very promising; wheat prospects very

good.
Lyon.-Corn about 3 Inches high and do

Ing well; other crops In fine condition.
Marshall.-All crops maue good growth;

wheat Is very fine; corn Is all coming up
and with warmer weather will grow well.
Montgomery.-A gooi!. week for culti

vating corn, which Is growing rapidly with
a good stand generally; some fields of bot
tom wheat not dOing; well, the late wheat
does not seem affected; strawberries are

being marketed.
Morrls.-A few showers, helped corn some

but the ground Is too dry yet for all vege
tation except alfalfa, which Is stili look·

Ing fine and commencing to show bloom;
fruit stili holding well; blackberries In
bloom.
Nemaha.�A good week for growing

crops; corn generally coming up well; oats
are short; wheat heading and In good con

dition; fruit very promising; rains hardly
sufllclent.1 and more will be needed soon;
lIght frost.on 13th.
Neosho.-Everythlng growing nicely;

strawberries ripe and abundant; alfalfa In
good condition and ready to cut; all fruit
trees "heavlly laden. .

Osage.-Corn gr�$.'tlY" .l1snefltted by. rains
this. week'and .groWlhg"J,'at>ldly; worm If. ·do·

Barber.-Flne growing week; c��ps of all
'klnds greatly benefitted by good r,alns 15th
and 17th; pasturage good and cattle In
fine' condition.

.

Barton.-Very beneficial rains; 'corn all
planted, Is up and growing well; wheat
beginning to

. head. some stubole being
plowed up; garden vegetables In' market;
cattle doing well.

..

Butler.-A better week for crops; air
damp; local showers, but not enough for
permanent benefit; corn not as good stand
as first belleved1_ many replanting; oats
badly hurt; canKer-worm gone. but the
orchards show their work; peaches doing
finely, small fruit well; pastures good, cat-
tle thriving.

.

Cloud.-Raln helped corn; whelLt .. dam
aged, and, It Is believed, can not be Im
proved by tile most favorable weather;
oats not a good stand; grass In fine condi-
tion.

.

Cowley.-The fine rains greatly benefitted
crops; wheat coming out rapidly; corn

gTowlng well, but many poor stands; alfal
fa blooming; :'111 fruit tine.
Dlcklnson.-Wheat commencing to he'ad

and making rank growth; most corn uP.
but corn. oats, and I:'rass need warmer
weather.
Harper.-The .good rains put' crops In

tine condition; soft wheat practically
made; hard wheat promises well;. corn still
backward.
Harvey.-Damp,- showery week, helping

vegetation very much; wheat generally Is
looking well, but some shows effects of
baking after April rains; oats fairly well;
corn ImprOVing, growing rapidly; most
fruits well set; apricots, where set, have
mostly 'fallen off. '.

Jewell.-Most of the corn up and looking

�:�\��f�lfa In good condition; fr�lt prom·
Klngman.-Ralns very beneficial; wheat

beginning to head; some 'corn re-planted;
w::ospects good.
r/ Llncoln.-Flne week for all crops; much.
complaint of small worm killing the whea.t.
some are 1110wlng It up and planting corn'

:learly all the wheat In ground not plowed
before seeding looks badly.
McPherson.-Beneflclal rain, but much

more Is needed, wheat will not suffer for
another week; oats and corn are not do·
Ing well; rye headed. .'

PhlIllps.-Flne growing week; fruit In
good condition; wheat, rye, and oats are
fine; stock doing well.' '. Pan�Amerlcan Opening.
nie���t: - Fair rains this week. moi'e .

The Nickel Plate Road will sell excursion
Reno.-Ralns have Improved condition of tickets from Chicago to Buffalo at $13 for

all crops; wheat heading; corn up well Ule round trip one each Tuesday In May
generally; some can and Kafllr-corn plant- Ule 7th. 14th. 21st and 28th). with limit of

ed; strawberries beginning. to ripen and .five days; namely returning good on any

early blackberries to bloom.. train· to_. and Including midnight train trom
- ReDubllc.-Corn nearly all planted lind Is Buffalo on Saturday following Tuesday
corning up well; ground now soaked; 'oats tickets are sold. They will be good going
and alfalfa are doing well; rye and wheat on all trains on date sold. I
heading. ,.'Dally train, from Chicago, at 10:35 a. m.

Rlce.-Good rains; corn coming up well; arrives Buffalo 2:05 following morning; .

alfalfa unusually heavY and tall; some d'ally train
.

from Chlcago"at 2:30 p. m. ar·

"'h.eat heading; everything looks well. rives ·at Buffalo 7:35' next morning; da,.y
Rush.-Condltlon of all -cereals. measur- train ftom Chicago at 10:30 p. m. arrives

ably Improved by the rains; wheat Is fine; 'BUffalo 4:45 next afternoon.
'

rye headed and wheat will be In ten days; ,All trains carry through vestibuled sleep
oats and barley promises well; corn' Is !Jig cm.rs•.. Individual club meals. ranging In.

backward. but Improving; hall .In west price' fro'JD 35 cents to $1. and no meal I.n
part on 15th.'

' excess of the latter figure. are served In

Russell.-Raln on 15th fine for crops; was dining cq,ra..
.

I

cettlng drv.
.

.

. 'For: silleping car reserYatl!>ns and all •.----------�-___,r------.

1 to 2. 2toS. OverS.

of>pr�ctical
that thinU·

HE :xperience
has proved
paint, wen'" brushed

the most durable results.

painters
coats of

out,

Because

great spreading capacity and its extreme
,

. ,

density,
.

Pure White Lead 1S the p1g-

ment best adapted for this method of

painting.
The

.

brands. shown 10 the margin are

genuine, .

." old Dutch, process
-" T¥hz'te L�ad,.

the best it i� possible to manufacture.

For any color or .hade required, u.e NATIONAL LEAD COM
PANY'S Pure White l.ead Tinting Color.. Pamphlet .eent free

upon application.
.

Salem. lIlau.

Buffalo.
Klllft'0Jt'r'

LouIsville.

'N'lltz'onal Lead Co., IOO Wt"ll£am Street, New York:

Sallne.-Flne showers on ]lith and 16th; other Information. call at Chlcato Tlcket!�1
corn not a good stand In many fields. been Ofllce. III Adams St.. or write John Y.
too !lry; fruit growing well; a few oren- Calahan. General Agentj__lll Adams' St.i!:l,
ards were seriously damaged by canker· ChlclI.go; 'phone Central 7M07. Chicago de
worms; 'wheat looks well • .but 'W1I>-��l4pot. Van Buren Street and Paclftc A,venu!l! ....
In It; alfalflrbeglnnlng to 1iImmi; gar ens on the' Elevated Loop. ,; ('l1�

gcsOe�gwlck:-Many light showers. but no

. .

. f.':' '- ,,.,;
general rain,· which Is needed; wheat Is

p
,",

.

heading and looks weh; oats a good stand ARLOR ORGANS At a Big �"- .. :"
and color; corn backward but Is coming R d tl

- f

up well ,and a good' color. the first Is be- e uc on (
,�

. -:« ,

Ing cultivated. Theworld'ollll'llMf; ni11810 ho...... LYon" Heal, ot ,

S!""'th.-A fine growing week with good Chl_.to Ihar_pl, reduce otook 10 ofterl... DDP"_ i • "

I..,.. d d
__.aJueo. FlneLlon .. Heal, 0",0. tO�!l'J.7 "

ra ns; .cor an grass are olng well; brln.IIlII'1I&. now!,uraano torm.rI7,76, nO'!!' 1t«II!I
••

'
.

small grains being damaged by Insects; u_ orpDofrom IOup Thetrehrhto Ia
"

In jllaces farmers are plowing up� a"", small m.. . 'We ship ol'flan���t:'__�"
and planting to other crops; frult� Our orpDooontalnmo, new Improvements and .... "I

.

well except apples, which are POOl.:. . bL'ylarO,th.eebeot,' WHrIEtaltodLaytorl°�tsll1l1d·.m. St., ,_
Stafford.-A gOQd week for all growing .....

crops}. wheat beginning to head. , (JHI(JAGO,IL'" ,

Sumner.-Good rains; hard wheat head
Ing;' pasture' good; au.alra. fine; everything
growing.
Washlngton.-Flne growing week; rains

came so gently none ran off; showers have

freshenl!d all crops. .

WESTERN DIVISION.

,

'
'

f �

DR.· HENDERSON;':'-
101·103 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo�:

.

The rains were ver)" beneficial to all A Regular gradaate In lIedlelne. Oyer 10 Teanl�crops, but were delayed so long that the P tl '"'' I K Cit --r

late sown wheat In Decatur Is not stooling
rae ee-.... n an.8I 'J. .'

'

well; wheat Is heading In Ford, beginning
The OldHt lil Age and Longeat Located. .�,

to head In Hodgemari, and Is jointing In
Autborlsed by the State to treat CRBO�'lt.!BBo

Sh Id
.

T' 11 I VOUS UD SPECUL DI8I1W1_ '.
er an; rego reports some ye ow' n

&IlOureStrU&ranteedormone'lr8tundedo'"the 'east part of the county. Corn has All medlolnes furnished ready torn"'�'
grown slowly on account of the dry weath- ....no merinley or,lnjurious medlcJn.,.7.l;,
er, .but has good color and Is Improving. used. No.detentlon from buoln_"'
Alfalfa Is In good condition; It Is about Patients at a distance treated bi\"
reauy to cut in �·ord. and will be cut mall and. expreos. Medlolnes sen",
soon In Sheridan; It. was damaged by the. eVel"'fWhere, tree trom gal8...or brealm
dro!l,8'ht In Hamtlton, Rye Is he�dlng In ""e. Nomedlolnes sent O. o. n., only by agreemen�
Hodgeman and Sheridan. Range grass is Oharges low. Over 40,Il00 eaees CUred. Age and ex"

very good and cattle are thriving on It. ·perlence are Importan�. State 'lour oase and sen�.,
Chinch b�gs are reported In Hodgeman tor terms. Oonsultatlon tree and confidential, pe�1

.

1Ilia .Trego.. .

sonall'l or by letter. .

'

Clark.-The fine rains have helped millet: -SeminalWeakne.ss and Thote'lor:::J::/
range grass Is in fine condition.
Decatur.-Raln came In time to prevent .

8exual Debility ����:8II�nt-
serious damage, but late wheat will, not can stop nlghtlosses, restore sexual power, nerve and
'stool, 6r has' not stooled as ·well; alfalfa brain power, enlarge and strengthen weak parte, and.
fine; fruit sightly Injured In localities, but .make you fit tormarriage. Bend tor book. .

promises well. St I t RadIoaUy cured wlth a new and .

Flnney.-Falrly good showers on four r cure Infallible Bome Treatment.·
days; vegetation growing rapidly; range and Gleet No instruments, no pain, n.1I de;:�
grass In fine condition and cattle doing . tentlon trom business. 'Cure·

well; fruit promises heavy crops of all y.�- guaranteed. BookandUstofquestlonsfree-sealed./'
rleties; Syphilis

Blood poisoning and all private ..

Ford.-Cloudy. damp, rainy week; aUal- diseases permanentlyoured. ,_,i
fa about ready to cut; wheat heading fine· Varicocele_, Hydrocele and ';

.

Iy; barley, oats. and corn very good; fruit Phimosis permanently ou.redln a few cia'"
prospects brl�ht. without pain or danger. ...
Gove.-Four days' showers have revived Book tor ltOth se"e&-96 pages. 21 plctureo, .

the cro.ps; wheat Is looking well, as Is al. wlth fuU desorlptlon of above disease""

m�st 'everythlng; fruit looking better than -the elreots anc!- oure-serit sealed In plain wrapper

In years. a large croI;? Is promised. lor 60. stamps-tree at office.
. .

Grant.-Too dry to oreak sod, cultivated 9"Eleven rooms and parlors,_-------

land has plenty of moisture' planting stili so arranged that patients need Omee Boars:

progressing; grass green and stock fat- nForteseeeeaoMhoutbsere'um of 8a.m.t08p.m, \

tenlng; local rains. . "d lOt 1"
Hamllton.-Flne rains this week, and Anatomy for Men.

..an a)'1 0 ...

growth Is remarkable; some alfalfa has "
.

been much Injured by the long drought of ' ���===��====�=����=

winter and spring; fruit Is Injured some-
. 0

.

what In places. • •
'

Hodgeman.-Rye and early wheat head

Ing; Kafllr-corn nearly all In; many local

/JiiWwers. but the ground,dries out soon.
a good rain needed; chinch bugs troubling
some; locust trees In full bloom.
Lane.-Cool. cloud;v week. much needed

rain latter part, whl'ch will materlallr help
small grain as well as corn and [orage
crops; stock doing well.
Ness.-Good growing week; all vegeta

tion growing well; plenty of rain; pasture
good. live stock doing finely. '

Sherldan.�Flne rains; all crops look well;
(lorn backward. but coming up with better
color; alfalfa will have to be cut soon;
eye heading and wheat beglnnlng to joint;
fruit prospects good except peachell.
,Thomas.-A fine rain which will benefit
all growing crops considerably. but many
fields of grain are very weedy.
Trego.-Ralns have revived everything In

west part, lighter rains _In the '<last part
of county where' some of the whea,t Is

turning yellow; cattle doing well on pas
ture; chinch bugs firing north; good P1'<)S-

THE FAVORITE LINE
TO THE

Epworth League
Convention,

San FranciSCO, Cal., July, 1901,
WILL BE

THE UNION PACIFIC.

ALL
COMPETITION

DISTANCED.

The fast' trains
of the Union Pa
cHic reach San
Francisco thir
teen hoursahead

of all .competitors.
.

If you are in
no hurry take a slow train by
one of the detour routes, but if
you want to get there without de
lay take the historic and only di-'
rect route, .the Union Pacific.

$45.00
from Missouri River. with corres

ponding low rates from interior ,

points on the Union Pacific.

F. A. LEWIS,
CITY T/CK£T AGE.T.

lUllS Ka__ Ar__•

J. v. fULTON, Depot AgeDt.
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ment used actually enteres the uterus.

This . can be ascertained by insterting
I he hand along with the Instrument,
The cow should be kept separate from

I.. s. EDWARDS. the herd as long as any discharge is

When a cow aborts, it may be from noticed and the milk discarded.
.

anyone of several causes. There may This may seem Uke much trouble to

be something in the feed to cause abor- take with each cow, but often vigorous

tion; she may have been -injured in treatment of the first case w111 save the

some way; or she may be affiicted with whole herd trom infection, and in con

contagious abortion. This latter eondl- sequence save much trouble and money

tlon, if present, is most serious, as any for the owner.

stockman who has ever had the dis- Where possible, the whole stable

ease gain a foothold in his herd knows. should be disinfected, as well as the

It is the difficulty connected with de- fltall in which the affected cow was

termining whether this cause is opera- kept.
UV'e in a certain case, which makes Prof. Bang, of Copenhagen, Denmark,
it imperative that all cases of abortion' where contagious abortion is quite
should receive the most careful atten- common, has shown that it is a germ

tton.. disease, and that it Is often transmitted

If the cow can be removed from the from cow to cow through the agency

herd before the deUvery takes place, of the bull. In a herd which had been

so much the -better but this is often atrected for years he succeeded in

impossible because' quite frequently eradicating the disease in one year by
there are no previous indications of disinfection similar to the method given
the condition of tlie animal. She should above, and iIl addition by disinfection

be removed as soon as possible from (If the genitive organ of the bull,
all contact with the herd. She should both befqre and after service, This

be thoroughly disinfected and the foe- was doneby means of a rubber syringe
tus and membranes' burned. A good dis- and about' 1% quarts of warm disin

infectant for stalls is a 6 per cent solu- fectant solution, similar to that used

tlon of sulphuric acid in water. The for the cow. This is not a difficult op

manure and bedding from the atrected eratlon and should be carried out where

stall should be placed in some loca- there is the least suspicion of infection

tion where the cows w111 not come near from this source.

it, and where the drainage does not -----�---

flow over ground occupied by the herd. Calves and Pasture.

Often the membranes which enclose
the foetus wlII remain attached to the
wall of the uterus. They must be re

moved before decay sets in, say thirty
six hours at most, from the time the
foetus is deUvered.. This operation Is

performed with the hand, the memo

branes being stripped from the walls

any cobyledons or button-Uke projec
tions of the uterus, with as little force
81:1 possible. The hand and arm should
1)£0 well oiled and free from sores. Ty
Ing weights to the membranes, or pull
Ing them from the animal by force, Is

dangerous, for if they are firmly at
tached the cobyledons may be torn

from the walls of the uterus. If this

happens, the cow is permanently in

jured, and even death may result.
As soon as the cow Is cleaned, inject

Into the uterus about 2 quarts of a 2

per cent solution of creoUn. This may
be obtained at any drug store. The so

lution should be at about 1000 F., so

that the organs may not be chilled,
causing them to contract. The cow

should have warm water to drink until
after the membranes are removed, and
be fed UghtIy. The feed may be In
creased after the first few days.
The Injection of creoUn solution

should be continued twice a day for the
first week, and after that once a day
until all discharge from the parts ceases.

This may be for a month or even longer.
A good instrument to use for this in

jection is a large syringe or a 'long rub
ber tube with .a funnel at one end. The
funnel may be filled with the solutfon
and then elevated to give force enough
to cause the mixture to enter the uterus.

Care should be taken that ·the instru-

In. tile, IDairu.

Care of .Aborted Cows.

cows was divided into two lots as near

ly equal as·possible. there being o�ly a
.

difference of 1.4 poul),ds of butter fat

In the total yield for the month. All

the cows received alfalfa hay for rough
ness and equal quantities of corn and

cob meal and oaie for the grain ration.

One lot received the Globe Stock Food

in addition. The results for two

months (fifty-nine days) are as fol

lows:
TEN COWS WITH GLOBE FOOD:-

Milk produced, pounds 12,784
Test, per cent .4.05
Butter-fat, producedJ pounds 518.1
Cost per pound of rat, cents 11.7

TEN COWS WITHOUT GOLBE FOOD.

Milk produced, pounds 12,896
Test, per cent 3.96
Butter-tat produced, pounds 511.3
Cost per pound ot tat, cents 11.0

If the Globe food be eUminated from

this experiment the cost of producing
a pound of butter fat Is the same in
both lots. The totals for two months

.show that the cows receiving the Globe

food produced 6.8 pounds more butter

fat. Globe food sells for 9 .cents

per pound (wholesale rates). The ten

'cows consumed 43.3 pounds, worth

$3.89, or a cost of 67 cents for each ex

tra pound of butter fat produced.
The test of these two patented stock

foods 'Indtcate that they are worthless

for dairy cows accustomed to a good
balanced ration. The experience of the
Kansas Experiment Station coincides
with the experience of other ,stations
where a st111 larger number of these
stock foods have been tested. When
ftnanelal gain 'is the object, it w111 pay
the farmer to confine himself to those
feeds that have been thoroughly tested,
whose merits are known, and which can

be raised or purchased at reasonable

prices rather than pay exorbitant sums
for so-called stock foods whose merits,
to say the least, are very doubtfur.

D. H. O.

Conducted by D. H. oue, AS81stant Professor of Agrl·
culture, Kansas Experiment Station,Manhattan,Kans.,
to whom all correspondence with tbls department
should be addressed.

Bill of Fare for a Kansas. Dairy Cow.

(Continued from last week.)
,

RED CLOVER.

Next to alfalfa red clover contains

the most nturiment per hundred pounds
ot any roughness that we have. Clovel

is not a' success in the western part of
t.he State and does only moderately well

in the central portion. In the eastern

third, however, it is a decided success"

Boing a biennial plant farmers exper

ience more trouble in keeping a good
stand from year to year than with al

falfa, which is perennial, although Mr.

Goo. Stevenson, of Franklin County,
says he has been able to maintain a

good stand for about sixteen years. His

plan is to cut one crop of hay and then

allow the clover to go to seed. After

the seed is well formed he turns his

atock on it and in this way reaps the

lleneflt of a good pasture, at the same

time his clover seed is being scattered

over the field for next year's growth.
�TIONS NO. 4 AND 6.

It -is generally considered that three

pounds of clover is worth two pounds
of alfalfa. Since the clover does not

. contain' the same. amount of protein
as the alfalfa, it w1l1 be necessary for

best results to have the grain' ration

richer in protein than either corn o�
Kaffir-corn alone. Mr. Chas. C. Lewis,
of 'Douglass County, whose dairy rec

ord has already been given, says that

the best grain ration he has found to

feed witH red clover is a mixture of the

following: Bran 300 pounds. oil-meal

100 pounds, and corn chop 100 pounds.
Mr. Lewis feeds from 8 to 10 pounds of

this mixture with 20 to 26 pounds of

red clover. The agricultural college
has not grown red clover by itself, but
in clover districts 2 tons per acre is
considered a good yield. According to

Mr. Lewis' way of feeding it would re

Quire two and one-half tons, or one and

a: fourth acres, per cow, or double the

acres required when using alfalfa. The

corn area required in using the above

ration will of course be small. Two

pounds per day w1ll amount to only 400

pounds for the entire feeding period or

at the rate of 34 bushels per acre a

Uttle less than a quarter of an acre.'

The objection to the' above ration is

that four-fifths of the grain must be

purchased at the feed store. Where
oil-meal is high it can be left out and.

still a balanced ration be maintained

by feeding 26 pounds of clover hay, 6

pounds of bran, and 2 pounds of corn

chop. But even here three fourths of

the ration must be purchased.
,

D. H. O.

Condlmental Stock Foods' for Dairy
Cows.

FnOM PRESS BULLETIN OF THE FARM DE

PARTMENT' KANSAS EXPERIMENT STA

TION, MANHATTAN, KANSAS, MAY,
1901.

Experience with Acme Stock Food:

On November 1, 1900, sixteen cows rrom
the herd of the Kansas State Agricul
tural College were divided into two

lots as equal as possible on the basis

cf the yields of milk and butter fat for
the month of October. One lot (cows
fed Acme food) had the advantage by
212 nounds of milk aud 17.4 pounds of

butter fat for the month. Both lots

were fed on alfalfa hay with a grain
ration of equal parts of corn chop and
bran. In addition to this feed one lot
received Acme Stock Food fed accord

ing to directions. On December 1, oats
took the place of bran in the grain ra

tion of both lots. The results for the

three months (ninety-two days) under

experiment are as follows:

EIGHT COWS RECEIVING ACME FOOD.

Milk produced, pounds 14,271
Test, per cent 4.39
Butter-fat produced, pounds 626.7
Cost per pound of fat, cents 14.6

EIGHT COWS WITHOUT ACME FOOD.

Milk produced, pounds , 14.395
Test, per cent. , 4.13
Butter-fat produced, pounds 595.9
Cost per pound of fat, cents 12.3

The' Acme food lot consumed 136

pounds of Acme food, which at 11 cents

(wholesale price) amounts to $14.96.
Deduct this from the food cost and the

expense of producing a pound of butter
(at is reduced to 11.68 cents. The dif

. .terence In the total production of butter
rat can readily be accounted for by the
difference in the lots at the commence

ment of the experiment, but granting
that it is due to the etrects of the Acme

food, it would make the extra butter
fat cost 48 cents per pound.
Experience with Globe Stock Food:

Taking the record for the month of Jan

uary as the basis, a herd of twenty

Large'User� 01

Cream Separators
EVERY�large user of separators in the country is now

using and buying De Laval machines exclusively.

Nearly all have tried various "cheaper" separators
and cast aside thoueanda of dollars worth of them. The

same thing is true in Europe and throughout the world.

The dairy or farm user may well profit by experience
of such large users. The difference between a superior
and an inferior separator are just 8B material on the farm
'as in the creamery. Bnt the small user may be hood

winked or fail to appreciate the difference while the big
User can't long overlook it.
Send for a--2oth CENTURY catalogue and see for your-

self what the'"big risers of separators are doing.
--

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RAllDOI.PH '" OAN"� 8T1.,

CHICAGO.

1102 AROH STRIIT,
PHILADELPHIA.

lIeneral Olllon:

F. E. UHL.

The experiment of calves fed on

whole and ground corn by the Kansas

Experiment Station was completed
April 10th. As there was no market

for them at that time they were kept
until May 8th. It is interesting to note

the vartatlon in weights as they passed
from dry' roughness to pasture. Natu

rally one would suppose the calves
would quickly gain in weight as soon

as given pasture. But do we find such

to be the case, especially with well fed

calves? Let us follow the record.

At the close of the experiment, one

lut of ten calves were being fed a total

of 21 pounds corn chop, 157 pounds of

skim-milk, and 90 pounds alfalfa and

prairie hay equal parts, daily. The sec

shelled corn, 163 pounds skim

milk, and 90 pounds alfalfa and

ond lot of 10 calves received 24 pounds
prairie hay. A week later the daily
feed of both lots had been gradually
changed to 30 pounds shelled _ corn,

water only. and 120 pounds of alfalfa

hay. April 24th,the calves were-turned

Into Kentucky blue-grass and white

clover pasture for an hour. The time

on grass was gradually lengthened to

about eight hours.
While in the feed lot they had access

to good- alfalfa hay. The week before

pasturing the calves were fed 440

pounds shelled corn. and 1680 pounds
'alfalfa. Their total gain was 167

pounds, an average of 7.8 pounds per
head. Their total gain for the four

weeks before grass. was, for the corn

chop lot 319 pounds, for the shell corn

lot 366 pounds. April 24th the average

weight of the calves was 370 pounds.
During the first week of pasture the

tho twenty calves were fed 476 pounds
of shelled corn and 1170 pounds of al
falfa. The lot which had previously
been fed corn chop lost a total of--9

pounds. Five of them gained 38 pounds
while 5 lost 47 nounds; The. shelled
corn lot gained 48 pounds. Seven of
them gained 84 pounds while 3 lost
36 pounds. During the second week of

pasture the total dry feed given was

4!l4 pounds shelled corn and 840 pounds
alfalfa. The chop lot gained 91 pounds.
1 of them losing 6 pounds. The shelled
corn lot gained 121 pounds, 1 of them

losing 3 pounds.
VVe find the 20 calves have Dlade a

total gain for the two weeks' of chang
ing to pasture of 251 pounds during ex

cellent growing weather; as against a

total of 674 pounds while on four weeks
uf dry feed, most of which time was

very disagreeable weather for stock.

Changing to grass is at best a sudden

change and as all sudden changes are

at first injurious, we need not really be
surprised at the above results.

BOTH THEORY AND PRACTICE PROVE
The Superiority of the United States Separator
In Theory Its One-Piece Frame, Enclosed Gears Running in

Oil, Few Parts, Three-Separators-in-One Bowl, and
Superior Construction in general make it t�

CLEANEST SKIMMING, MOST SUBSTANTIAL, SAFEST,
EASIEST OPERATED, and MOST DURABLE Separator made.

In Practice It is daily proving the correctness of our theory, as
testified to by pleased users all over the country.

If Interested write for illustrated catalogues containing
hundreds of letters to this effect.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., - BELLOWS FALLS, VI.

\



Some days ago a statement originated
with Bent Murdock that. in a car-load
of chickens recently sent from Eldora·
do to California. enough eggs "were laid
in transit to pay the freight, which
was about $450.
The story was referred to Secretary

Coburn. and the follqwmg opinion was
handed down by him: "Of course.
such a story. if Intended to apply to the
hen at large. or as she Is known gener
ally. would appear quite preposterous.
while applied to a Kansas hen it might
not be at

I

all unreasonable and very
properly bear the label .blown in the
shell. of plausibility. possibility. and. in
fact. entire probability. The Kansas
fowl. whose especial trademark Is 'The
Helpful Hen.' is the product of years
of careful breeding, training and' cul
ture. and the result Is that she is every
day doing things which. while seem

ing commonplace enough to her .and to
us. Invariably cause those elsewhere.
who come in contact wth her or her
progeny. to set up a cackle of surprise
and Incredulity. As a matter of fact.
doubt if one ,of our better bred hens, or
a party of them. would be satisfied. if
consulted about it. to ride to California
in sheer unprofitable idleness. and in
that case nothing would be more nat
ural to them than laying a few eggs
apiece for pastime. for pin money. pay-A STRANGE CASE. ing freight. etc. This would much bet-

Some years ago Dr. Beaumont, a ter .comport with their ideas of duty Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth
United States Army surgeon. had an than would gazing listlessly at the nu- Rocks, Partridge Cochins, Buff Cochins, Light
cxcellent opportunity for studying dk merous roosters who go to thEl" stations Brahmas, Black Langshans, Silver Wyandottes,
gestlbmty in the stomach. A healthy' to see the trains come in. It is these White Wyandottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs,
young man was accidentally wounded little peoeullarities that so dl:lferentiate' s. C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian Hares.
in the·,·stomach by the disc'harge .of a the .cultur.ed. self-contained Kansas ·hen Firat (Jlass Stock ofm�sket. In time the large wound in- from her more plebian sisters ana
fllcted heilled. leaving 'a perman,ent cause her and her product to be in Standard Birds of Rare Quality.opening into the stomach. which was such eager demand by luxurious livers a 6month's lupply for 60 hens; will Increale yourordinarily 'closed by a valvular 'fiap In all lands where the most delicate Fine Exhibition and Breeding Stock. Write egg production 100 per oent.
rnad'e by a told of .the stomach. lining. hen fruit with its bloom all on Is ap-

me your wants. Circulars free. ELLIS POULTRY .sUPPLY CO.,Whl�!l. �Ould be eaSily: pu�ed' '.side ,preciated. The reco,rds of my ,depart-: A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kana. (JHELSEA, MASS.

Egg. and Their Uae.·.. Food.

I'ABJIlCBS' BULLJ:TIN NO. 128, u. S. DJ:P:&BT
.

JONT 01' AGBlCULTUBlD.

(Continued from l&IIt week.)

How the Hens Pay Freight.

and . the
.

interior of the stdm:ach 'exam·
Ined-or .the,stomach contents .removed
as ,desired. Strange as If may· seem
this' could be done without giving the '

Eubj�ct palJi or annoyance. 'nor waii' his
general health abnormal after the
wound had healed' in this curious ·way.
!;'or many years after the time of the
accident (1822) ,the man' was under
Dr. Beaumont's care and observatton,
Very many experiments were made on

the length of time required by di:lferent
.

foods for digestion in the stomach. or

"chymification." Many artificial di
gestion experiments were also made.
using gastric Juice removed from the
man's stomach. Although these inves
··tlgatlons were carried on before the
theories and methods of physiological
chemistry now accepted were known.
so much care was taken in making the
experiments. and in recording the ex

perimental daea, that the work has nev
er ceased to be of great value as W�ll
as interest. However. It should not be
forgotten that Dr. Beaumont studied'
c;nly dlgeatton in the

.

stomach ;- his
work throws no light on digestion in
the intestines. This is of especial im
portance fn the case of starchy foods.
as the digestion of starch. which is be
gun by the saliva, ceases in the stom
ach but is resumed in ,the intestines.
'l'he experiments 'reported Include tests
of the length of time required to digest
eggs. hard ana soft boiled. frted. roast
ed. and raw. The raw eggs were some
times whipped' and sometimes not . .In
all the tests fresh eggs were used.
Hard \)oiled and ftied eggs each re
qulred 3% hours for digestion in the
stomach. 1. e., for the' formation of
houra for digestion in the stomach;
roasted eggs. �% houra; raw eggs. not
whipped. 2 hours; and raw. eggs.
whipped, 1% hours, When tested by
the methods of artificial digestion fol
lowed by Dr. Beaumont. which approx
Imate bodily conditions as closely as he
was able to make them. the hard boiled·
eggs required 8 hours for digestion;
soft boned eggs. 6% hours; raw eggs •

not whWped. 4% hours; and raw eggs,
whipped. 4 hours. The two methods
gave results whicn agree in the relative
length of time required for the digest
ibility of the dl:lferent samllles, though
1.0t In the actual time required. S·lm·
Uar results were obtained by the two
methods with the greater part of the
large number of foods studied. One of
Dr. Beaumont's general deductions was
that most of the common foods. required
from 2 to 4 hours to 'dIgest in the atom
ach, He says further:
"The time required for the digestion

of food Is various. depending upon the
quantity. and quality of the food. state
of the stomach. etc .• but the time ordl-
·n,arlly required for the disposal of a
moderate meal of the fibrous parts of
meat, with bread, etc .• Is from 3 to 3%
hours."

. lI'LAVOB 01' JDGGS,.

. It
.

is
�

generally conceded . that eggs
which are perfectly fresh have thp finest
flavor. After eggs have been kept for
a time the flavor deteriorates. even if

. there is no indication of spoiUng. Such
di:lferences are equally important when
eggs are used for table purposes. !i3tale
eggs are not regarded as palatable, and
the flavor of spoiled' eggs iJil such that
for this, if for no other reason. they are

totally unfit for food. The flavor of
even perfectly 'fresh eggs is not always
satisfactory, since It is influe�ced more

or less by the character of the food
eaten by the laying hens.' The New
York State Experiment Station studied
the e:lfect of di:lferent rations upon the
fiavor of eggs. Those laid by hens fed'
a highly nitrogenous ration were Inter
ior to those from hens fed a carbonace
ous ration. 'l'hey had a disagreeable
flavor and odor, the eggs and y.olk were

smaller, and the keeping qualities were

Inferior. In a test at the Massachusetts
(Hatch) EX(leriment Station to com

.pare cabbage and clover rowen as the

green portion of a ration for laying
hens. it was found that. the eggs pro
duced on the former ration. although
heavier and possessing a hlgher per
centage of dry matter. protein, and fat.
were inferior in flavor and cooking
qualities to eggs produced on the ra

tion containing- clover. The North Oar
ollna Experiment Station studied the
effect of a highlY flavored food upon the
eggs produced. A small quantity of
chopped wild onion tops and bulbs was

added t9 the feed of a number of hens.
After about two weeks the onion fla·
vor wail noticed in the eggs laid, When'
the amount of onion feed was increased
.the flavor became so pronounced that
the eggs could not be used. A week
after the feeding of onions was discon-

". t..tnlJed the disagreeable flavor was -no

longer noticed. From these tests it ap·
pears that the flavor of eggs may 'be
materially Influenced by the food con

sumed. This is a matter of iIflportance.
especially when poultry are kept to sup
ply eggs for table use.

, DIGEI3TIBILITY OF E�!lS.
Raw eggs.or eggs onlysllghtlycoo�ed.

are commonly said to be very digest
ible. the idea being obviously that they
digest without giving rise to pain or oth
€Or physical discomfort. The term dl
gestibillty has another meaning and one

which is commonly Intended when it is
used In the discussion of food values.
This refers to the thoroughness of .dl
gestlon, that is, to the total amount of
material which any food gives up to the
body In its passage through the digest
ive tract. SI'nce only soluble or possibly
emulsified matter can pass through the
walls of the stomach and intestines and
be taken up Into the circulation to nour
ish the body. It follows that only ma

terial which is soluble or is rendered
soluble by the action of pepsin. trypsin.
and other ferments in the dJgestive
juices. is truly digestible. The original
condition of food, the metho.d of cook
ing•. and the amount eaten at a given
time. are among the factors which de
termine the quantity of any given mao

terial which can be digested.

(To be continued.)

DIFFICULT PROBLEM.

Statements are frequently made with
regard to the length of time required
to digest. different foods. Many of these
are doubtless far from accurate. as the
subject is not easy to study. By meth
ods' of artificial digestion the length of
time required to render different foods
soluble has been frequently tested. It
is possible to use in the experiments
the same digestive ferments which oe

cur in the body and to approximate
body temperature.' etc.. but It 'IS quite
certain that all the conditions of di
gestibility In the body can not be repro
duced in the laboratory. The resultls
obtained are Interesting and often val·
uable. but it is worthy of note that care
ful. investigators are much slower to
make sweeping deductions from them
than are popular writers on the subject ..

YOU·R
,

MONEY
BACK

..

Wetmore's Best is a DaVy tobacco. If
you like navy. tobacco and don't like
Wetmore's Best, the dealer will re
turn your money if he knows you
bought it of him_

Ifs
all
•

In

the
Quality.

M, C. WETMORE
TOBACCO COMPANY,
St. Louis. Mo.

� larout independent
lactory in A.....rlca.

ment fall to show a single Instance in HIGH-SCORING, PRIZE·WINNING, Cornl�h Indian
ten years of a Kansas hen's' laying an ���';;,'lBrro��?�:o!':���n"s�gShalls. Eggs,l perlS.

egg not strictly fresh. Yes. I believe
the California story. and am only sur

prised that the hens failed to do better.
It can not be that they were feeling
real well." From Pure-Bred, Hlgh·Scorlng, Prize-Winning.

Impurities In the
_
blood produced by i :.MHD� PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

digestive disorders must be driven out '

18 for '1; SO for 12; 50 for ell; es per 100. Recipe for
before hot weather sets In, otherwise ����I:�,.'l��I����c�I��ld Lice Klller, 2lI cents. Write

sickness .wlll appear at a time when a i T. E. LEFTWI(JH, Larned, Kanllas.strong VIgorous body is most needed.
Prickly Ash Bitters will expel all tm-!

t'T{iWEAI'TH rOR ynll holchl0r.0hlotaopurities and put the system in perfect
. _ 6 iooolb:\-_MJ.oii 1.i'uTATi�U;.iE=order.

I
....... IIa1fpdoe .. I."""....b... I.JOU1' ...b_
OoIoIGrI... lIMIoIUIII..._. Co..Depl,DJ'•.,....

Excursions to Buffalo Exposition.
Via Nickel Plate Road, on May 7th. 14th .. r"S����le6������ea�I��2f2���:'0�21st, and. 28th, respectively, at rate of m ........ Medals,etc.,for,J'ondertuiDlscOV'tor the round trip from Chicago; good re- ery In horse manure beat. Parttcu-

turning five days trom date of sale. Three lars for stamp. Sclentlflc Ponltry Breeders'
through trains aally, with vestibuled sleep- AlIsoclatlon, K Masonic Temple, (Jhlcago.
ing cars and first-class dining car service.

I]for particulars ana Pan-American folder,

•
write John Y. Carauan, General Agent. III 1

VICTORAdlWIlS St. Chicago. Depot; Van Buren .

Street and Pacific Avenue. Chicago, on El·
I, INCUBATORSvated Loop. (8), Bolah .,ery f'rUI. ell. Simpl.... ,

mOlt durable, abe.pelt tln&-olau
bat.cber. Uonelback tr notpo.ldnl,
aft reprelen�. OIrcGlar free; oa•.

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
. ."

lo,u.eo.9BO.BRTBLCO., al..,.,ID.

E (j (j S · .For ••
. Hat:o:b.:b:1K·

EGGS-S. C. and R. C. B. Leghorn; and S. Sp. Ham·
burg. Strictly pure. Shoemaker's strain. '1.00 per 15.
Satisfaction guarante�d. Vlra Bailey, Kinsley, Kans

DARBY FRUIT FARlIl-Wblte Wyandotte,15 eggs,
'1.00; White Holland turkey, 10 eggs t1.50. Batlsfac··
tlon guaranteed. Five hundred acres orchard range.
Darby Fruit Co.; Amoret, Mo.

20O-E"Inoubiler
for .12.00 .

Perfect 10 oonatruotloo IIIld.
actIoo. Hatoh••Y817 ferUl.
....,_Wrlkforoatal.,.....�.
81:0. H. ITAHL, Qulncy,lILFOL SALE-Choice Single Comb White Leghorn .

hens, one year Old. S4 dozen. Ella F. Ney, Bonner
Sp.lngs, Kans.

I'
.

POULTRY-Don't order, but write. I have pure

•
HOLLYHOC!( POULTRY FARM

bred, from laying strains. It pays to have hens that Ii6-page IlInstrated Poultry Catalogue.lay, and that Is what I can boast of. Write C. L. Hoi· The secrets of successful poultry raf..Ungsworth, CoJreyvllle, Kans. I log told In plain language; all ahout Iii-
GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, Proprte- ,

eubators, brooders, pOultry houses. how
tor, Haven, Kans. But'! Plymouth Rocks, 2 lIocks.

,
to hatch and raise eyery chick, what,

.Eggs from best !lock 12 per 15. A few choice Burdick when and how to feed, forclJ!g hel!s to
cockerels for sale. Pea Comb W. Plymouth Rocks,2' Jay and hundreds of valuable subJects
!locks. Eggs from best !lock .2 per 15. A few choice coyt. ned In no otbar catalogue. Tells of 35 ..rt
cockerels for sale. 1Il. B. Turkeys, 2 grand lIocks. 8t.. popular fhoro...thbred '0.1s 111'1d quotes ezEggs .2 per 11. Young toms for sale. tremelylow prices. Send «c (D stamps for postage.
-----------------

. HoIlJItookPouHIJ 'arm, Doz UZ9, Des Molnea,I8oEGGS FOR HATCHING-White HOlland turkeys,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb White Leghorns,
Single Comb Brown Leghorns, Black Langsbans, Gol·

T EE Fd=ense=abrlgh=tnan=tams,=lmper=lalpe=klndU=CkS.=wrlte, 0, ALL K PERS 0me for prices. J. C. Curran, Curran, Kans.

_

POULTRY:EGGS AND STOCK.

,

'00 receipt of 12.40, we will Bend one CBse contalolng
20 paokages ('S-oent Ilze) of our celebrated .

POULTRY FOODS-8 varieties, Inoludlnll
IDBAL Baa FOOD,
ANOLO AMBR.ICAN FOOD,
OR.BBN'S CIIICKEN FOOD, Btc.,



4G4 THE KANSAS FARMER." KAY 2S,

MARKET REPORTS.

JOHN DRENNAN, Blue Rapids, Kansas.

K.n••• Cit.,. ProClaee.

Kansas City, May 2O.-Eggs-Fresh, 9%0
doz.
BuUer-Creamery, extra fancy aepara

tor, 16%c; firsts, 14%c; dairy, fancy, 14c;

packing stock, 10c; cheese, northern full

cream, l1%c; Missouri and Kansas full

cream, 11c.
Poultry-Hens, live, 7c; roosters, 17%0

each; spring chickens, 10c; ducks,

young, 5c; turkey hens, 7c; young toms,

5c; old toms, 4c; pigeons, $1.10 doz. Choice

scalded dressed poultry 1c above thes.

prices.
.

Potatoes-New, $1.25@1.50 bushel, sacked;

old, home grown, 35@40c; Colora-

do, 96c; northern, 6O@75c; mixed, 45@5()c.
Fruit-Strawberries, $2.00@2.25 per crate;

blackberries, $2.00@2.50 per crate; apples,
fancy, $5.00@6.00 per barrel.
Vegetables-Tomatoes, Florida, $3.00@3.no

per' slx·basket crate; navy bl'ans,

$2.25@2.30 per bushel. Cabbage, $2.00 per

cwt. Onions, $2.50 per bu; cucumbers,

4O@7lic doz. Egg plant, $1.00 per doz.

Kansas City, May 2O.-Cattle-Recelplll,
8,325; calves, 32. .The market was active
and steady. Representative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESS.I!1D BEEP'
STEERS.

No. Ave. Prlce.INa. Ave. Price

« 1109 $5.70

191.
1236 SUO

8 1341 5.50 17 l204 ".26
37 1037 4.50 6 951 4.60
7 s&s 1210 4.50 2 865 4.10

WESTERN STEERS.

48 1057 5.00 1 39 ll59 Uli
PANHANDLE STEERS.

107 1323 6.30 I
SOUTF.I.WEST STEERS.

87 943 4.S5

110
mix 10S7 4.85

27 1000 4.85 18 stk 633 4.86
12 stk 662. 4040 12 stk 785 U5
3 936 3.80 4 stk 582 3.50

IOWA STEERS.
21 stk 813 4.80

134
cvs 339 4.86

32 stk 610 4.50 40 cvs 385 UO
1 stk 600 4.00 1 stk 770 .3.50
4 cva 390 3.00 8 cvs 385 1.00

.
OKLAHOMA STEERS.

50 1028 4.90

\39
1006 4.80

40 stk 505 4.65 30 etk 483 4,25
1 stk 720 4.35
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.)
23 1224 6.15

124
1059 6.00

36 1046 6.00 34 llOS 6.00
94 1029 4.90 24 1000 4.15
22 1005 4.60 I .

'IOWA COWS.
6 400 8.65 I 3 743 3.30

NATIVE HEIFERS.
60 740 5.10

l
4 642 4.00

21 974 4.85 31 s&h 673 4.75
29 764 4.40 38 666 4.35
2 565 4.35 8 393 4.10

NATIVE COWs.
2 1080 4.50

I
4 1087 4.00

4 1075 4.25 4 1077 3.86
3 1076 3.20 10 827 3.IiO
2 905 2.85 2 970 3.00

NATIVE l!�EEDERS.
9 923 4.80

114
910 4.10

34 1040 4.70 2 1010 4.50
4 1032 4.30 1 970 6.25
1 1680 4.00

NATIVE STOCKERS.
22 496 4.85

12
435 4.86

50 848 4.80 7 538 4.20
12 834 4.50 11 650 4.86
6 693 4.25 3 423 4.10

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
61 456 4.00

[2
700 8.70

9 601 8.75 16 651 3.65
2 700 3.10 12 795 3.35
3 803 2.75 2 615 3.00
Hogs-Receipts, ,333. The market

opened slow and closed strong. Repre.
sen tatIve sales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.Av. Price
77 .. 262 $5.90 60 .. 306 $5.90 72 .. 262 $5.87%
60 .. 284 5.85 72 .. 258 5.85 65 .• 259 5.85
7S .. 209 5.77% 76 .. 214 6.77% Sl .. 211 5.77',1
76 .. 210 5.75 172 .. 220 6.75 81 .. 214 5.75
4 .. 160 5.35 102 .. 132 5.37% 16 .. 136 5.85 SHEEP FOR SALE-S50 grade Merino ewes, all

l�h�t;p-�':ce p:B,·1�,3939�·�he":n��et5:>a8 young and healthy. Will sell all or any number. Write

r, for prices. D. R. Gorden, Abilene, Kans.

strong -to higher. Representative sales:
2 spg.lms. 65 $5.50

196
Col.1ms .. 69 $5.30

67 Col.lma. 61 4.85 493 Ut.lms. 88 UO
250 T.sh .... 94 4.10 241 West 94 4.25
150 T.goats. S9 8.50 239 T.sh 93 4.10

$peeiaf Bant <!ofumn.
"Wanted," "For Sale,', "Fol' Exchange," and amall

or special advertisements for sbort time will he In

serted In this column, without display, for 10 cents per

line, of seven words or less, per ",_eek. Initials or a

number counted as one word. Ca,", with the order.

ItsW�I&Xi.2'&m further notice, orders from our sub

scrlbers will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 cents a

line, cash with order. Stamps taken. WOOL SHIP DIRECT!
There is no wa to et full value for your wool

except by shipprng �rect to market. The fewer

hands your wool passes through before reaching
the manufacturer, the more profit there is for you.

WE DISTRIBUTE DIRECT TO THE MANUFACTURER.
We Guarantee Full .arket Prloe, Full Weight and Prompt Return.

for all wool received, with no useless orWl:tra expense to the shipper. You run no risk In shipping,

to us, as we have been established here for 27 years
and are reliable and responsible. Write us tor

price ot wool and prospect. Wool Sacks fumlshed free. In addition to Wool we receive and sell

everything which comes from the farm. Write us tor prices of anything you may have to sell.

SU••ERS, BR�WN a co.,
10.M.II••I MEICHAITI,

198 •• Water St., CHICACO

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Three regtstered Shorthorn bulls; solid

reds, 14 to 22 months old. F. H. Foster, Mitchell. Kas.

FOR SALE-A few Shorthorn bulls ready for ser

vice. A. C. Ralt, Junction City, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two registered, yearling, red polled
bnlls; good Individuals, best of breeding.

Charles Mor·

rIson, PhillIpsburg, Kans.

FOR SALE-FIve regIsteredHolstein bulls, also hlgh

grade Shropshire rams and ram Iambs. E.W.Melvllle,

Eudora, Kans.

Reterence:-Thls paper.

The Stray Ust. The American BuncherHORSES AND MULES.

LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven

mammoth jacks for sale. O. J. Corson, Potter, Kans.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,

SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Write for prlees of IInest antmals In Kansas. H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, Kansas.

Week Ending May 9.
Cherokee County-So W. SwInney, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Mary M. Jones,ln Crawford Tp.
(P. O. Columbus), on February 11,1901, one bay mare,
15� hands hlghlstar In face, shod all round, harness
marks showing t had been worked; valued at 150.

Pratt County-John Mawdsley, Clerk.

HORSES-Taken up by J. W. Seals, In McClellan Tp ..

on March 20, 1901, one spotted sorrel horse, 10 years old,
valued at 115; one brown mare. six years old, valued at
120; one light baymare,lIve years old, with foal, valued
at 120; one horse colt, a bay In color. one year old, val·
ued at 112.50; one brown horse colt, one year old, valued
at 812.50.

Labette Connty-E. H. Hnghes, Clerk.

SOW-Taken np by W. O. DavIs, In Hackberry Tp.
(P. O. Bartlett), on March 29. 1901, one sow, welsht
about 250 pounds, black and sandy spotted, short tall,
ears tom off, long nose; valued at '12.50.

MIami Oounty=-L, Flanagan, Clerk.

SOW-Taken up by W. H. Saunders, In JIIlaml Tp ,

one black 80W, one year old, white spot In forehead;
valued at 811.

SHEEP.

FARMS AND RANCHES.
Can be attached to your 1IIower, and will save you
from one to three dollars per acre, In saving the

followIng crops: Clover seed, Prairie Hay, Clover or
Timothy for Hay, Flax and Peas; 80 don't waste your
material. Ask your dealer to show you a Buncher, or
write us for catalogue.

THE AMERICAN BUNCHER MFG. CO.,
Indl_apolla, Indiana.

FOR SALE-820 acres, line two story houoe, large

bam, and other butldlngs, 190 acres In cultivation,
balance In pasture. Plenty of fruit and shade trees.

Price e20 per acre, orwill trade for 160 acres near town.

Address L. N. Kentner, Herington, Kans.

Chlc.co Lly. IItook.

Chicago, May 2O.-Cattle-Recelpts, 26,.
000. Good to prime steers, $5.00@5.90;
stockers and feeders, $3.00@fj.00; Texas ALL KINDS OF LAND FOR SALE-Fanns and

steers, $4.25@5.40. ranches, all sizes and prices, In Kansas and Colorado.

Hogs-Receipts, 35,000. Mixed and Some line ranches here and farther west. E. W. voor-

butchers, $5.70@5.95; bulk of sales, $5.SO@ I his & Co., Russell, Kans.

6.90. I FOR SALE OR TRADE-100·acre farm-1oo acres In

Sheep-Receipts, lS,OOO. Good to choice cultivation' a-room house, outbuildings, S miles from

Florence :Kans., nrst-ctaae spring water. Price 816
wethers, $4.30@4.55; western sheep, $4.35@ per acre.' For full particulars,write Jno. Fox, Jr.,New
4.65; native lambs, $4.50@5.65. Cambria, Kans.

• ••• WINDSOR·CLlFTON HOTEL,

Week Ending May 16.

Harvey County-John L. Caveny, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by Henry C. Koehn, In Halstead

tp., (P. O. Halstead), on lIlarch 28,1901, one bay gelding
horse,7 years old; valued at 130. One grey gelding

horse, with black spots, 11 ycars old; valued at 130.

Marshall County-James Montgomery, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Walter Smith, In Murray tp.
April 27, 1901, one dark Iron grey mare, 5 years old,
wclght about 900 pounds; valued ut 830.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP •••

at the newly furnished and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electric elevators. Formerly the Clifton
House, bnt now the

St. Loul. LIT" Stock.

St. Louis, May 2O.-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,.
500. Native steers, $4.00@fj.75;stocker.

�.��w�_w�

�__��

and feeders, $2.80@4.85; Texas and Indian FOR SALE-Scotcb Collle pups; registered stock;

steers, $3.60@fj.00. cheap. C. G. Staley', 1IIoran, Kans.

Hogs-Receipts, 4,500. Pigs and lights,
t5.65@5.75; packers, $5.60@5.S0.

'

Sheep-Receipts, 4,000. Native muttons,
$4.00@4.76; spring lambs, $4.00®6.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Week Ending May 23.

Thomas County-Henry Ill. Thiel, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by 111. J. 'Guy, In Lacey tp., (P. O.
Gem), May 2,1901, oue roan pony mare, weight 800

pounds, branded I E C on left hlp; Valued at e25.

Russell County-Ira S. Flock, Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Robert Foster, In Center tp.,
(P. O. Bunker Hill), April 4, 1901, 000- bay mare, about
10 years old, weight 900 pounds, white spot In face.

hind feet and one front foot white, snoes on front

fcet; valued at 810.

Corner OfMonroe Street andWabaoh Avenne. Located
most c�atral to the wholesale and retallitorel, the..
.tera and public buildings.
The prlcea.,.ange from 75 cents and upwardo per da,.
European plan. VIsitors to the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor.

FARM HAND WANTED-On dairy farm.

with reference. Box 166, Cllfton, Kans.
Write

FOR SALE-Six pure hred Lewelling and Irish set

ter pups; also a fine Lewelllng bitch, 2 y�ars old, well
broke on quail. Thomas Brown, Route No.1, Clifton,

Omaha LITe Stock. Kans.

Omaha, May 2O.-C:.\.ttle-Recelptl, 2,· -C-A-T-AL-P-A-P-O-S-T-S-F-O-n-S-A-L-E---W-el-I-s-ea-8-on-e-",
500. Native beef steers, $4.4O@5.50; western light weight posts from trees 16 years old;butt cut,

steers, $4.00@4.85; Texas steers, $3.50@4.40; full seven feet long; 2,500 1111 one car. Price 6 cents

stockers and feeders, $3.25@5.10. 1 each f. O. b. "fllsey, 1I10rris Co., Kans. Addres" Geo.

Hogs-Receipts, 4,700. Heavy, $5.72%@j'W__._T_I_nc_'h_e_r_,'I_o_p_e_k_a_,K_an_s_. _

5.80; bulk of sales, $5.70@5.75. DOGS-Do you want a good farm dog? Try one of

Sheep-Receipts, 5,500. Common and
'

A. P. Chacy's Scotch Collies. They will please you.

stock sheep, $3.00@3.'15; sprlnl' lambs, $5.01 PrIce'" to $6. North Topeka, Kans.

@6.00. SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Of pure breeding.
Will be sold cheap If ordered at once. Write now to

Kan.a. Cit.,. Grilin. O. A. Rhoads, Columbus, Kans.

Kansas City, May 2O.-Wheat-Sales b, UNION PACIFIC LANDS-Fifty cents to $10 per

sample on track: acre, In Kansas, Nebraska,Colorado and WyomIng. E.

Hard-No.2, 69%c; No.3, 68@68%c. W. Voorhis & Co., Russell, Kans.

Soft-No.2, 70@71c; No.3, 68@69c. FO A E Ch Add
Mixed Corn-No.2, 41c; No. 8, 4O�@41c. TRACTION ENGINE aR S L - eap, reas

White Corn-No.2, 42%c; No. S, 41%c. I
Gresham Bros., Bucklin, K ns.

Mixed Oats-No.2, 31c; No.8, 3O%c. . WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pay the hIgh·

White Oats-No.2 31%@31%.c· No.3 alc· est market price In cash for 500,000 pounds of woo).

N 2 I
' ', •.

j When you write for prtces send us a sample of your
Rye- O. ,nom nally 55c. wool by mall to Oakland, Kans. Be sure and get our

Prairie Hay-$6.00@10.00; timothy, $5.000 prlces before you sen. TopekaWoolen lIitU Co.

ll.OO; alfalfa, $7.00@10.50; clover, S6.00@9.50;
.traw $3.5O@4.00. EARLY YELLOW SOY BEANS-}'or sale at $1.65

, per bushcl, sacked on track at Vera, Kans. H. H.

Clothier.

CENTROPOLIS. 'HOTEL
BIENNIAL MEETING"

General Synod Evangelical
Lutheran Ohurch"

KANSA.8 CITY, lIIO.

KUPBR., CAMPBBLL, MBYBR.,
-----------PROPIUBTORS•.

----------

HEADOUARTERS KANIAS STOCKMEN

The OentrojlOlls has been remodeled entire and
Des Moines, la., May 29-June 10, 1901. refurnished complete. American and JluMpe...

For the above meeting plan. Prices very reasonable. Take surfacl
cars In front of Union Depot direct to hotel.

THE UNION PAOIRO
has made the

• R fOil'!'.
C. F. MENNINOER M. D"

Ve,.y .ow ate 0 ne ra,.e CONSULTINO PHYSICIAN
and One-thl,.d

on certlffcate plan, trom Denver, Cheyenne,
and points east thereot.

727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANIAS
Speclaltl.s: (lhronlc, and Ob8cure DIS_1M.

H_rt and Lunl'lI.

For Sale-"'35 High Grade Herefords.
Chlc.co C••h Gr.f..

Chicago, May 20.-Wheat-No. .2 red FOR SALE CHEAP-Four Great Dane pups, S months

7�@75�c; No.3, 70%,@7414c; No. 2 hard Old. Pure-bred and fine IndIvIduals. W. H. Richards,

Winter, 73�%.73%.c; No. 3, 72%.@73�c: No. ] IV__
. _S_.,_E_m_p_o_r_la_,_K_a_n_s. _

northern spring, 73%.@74%.c; No.2, 73'l:t@ FOn SALE-Feed mills and scales. We have 2 No.1

74%.c; No.3, 69@7S%,c. Corn-No.2, 461,2@ Blue Valley mills, one 6OO-pound platform scale, one

4""-c', No.3, 43"..@44c.Oats_No.2,30"c·famllyscale,and15Clover
Leaf house scales, which

'72 74 74 ,. we wish to close out cheap. CaU on P. W. Grlgll:s &

No.3, 29%c. Co.,208West Sixth Street, Topeka, Kans .

Futures: Wheat-May, 73',4@73%c; July,
'72%c. Corn-May, 4Sc; July, 44,%c. Oats

May, 30lhc; July, 2S%.@2S,%c; August, 26,%c.

Thlrty·five head of very high grade Herefords for sale, conSisting of 20 cows, from S to 9 years old, wIth calf,
or calves at foot from my herd bulla, Lomond Grove 71084, and BrIght Light 81616. Fifteen head yearlings,
this sprIng, that are fancy, In quality and condition, sIred by above bulls. Address

.
----.

.
.".
..

250 High Grade Angora DoesFOR SALE-Registered Scotch Collie and •

Great Dane pups. Prices 85 to

flO each. Burton 11& Burton, Topeka, Kans.
St. Lou.. Ca.b G"aln.

St. Louis, May 2O.-Wheat-No. 2 red. HEREFORD
BULU FOR BALE. •

cash elevator 72!Uc' track 75""""tLc' No I FIve registered buns, choicely bred, their slrea being
, '78 , " "V'U"", , • Lincoln 47095 by the great Beau Heal and Klondike

2 hard, 72%@72%.c.Corn-No. 2 cash, 43%0; I' 72001 by the Beau Brummel bun, Senator. Thelrdams

track, 44@44%c. Oats-No. 2 cash, 80t,1c; are daughters of Stonemason, Star Grove 1st, and Lin·

tack 8O�@30%c' No. 2 white 81%@32c.',coln.lwIIIPrlcethemverYIOl"toanearIYlnqulrer., , , Address ALBERT DILLON, Hope, Kane •

.....----

. All pure white, thin pendulent ears.
. Will sell very cheap if taken soon.

W. T. Mclntite, Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.
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111111Ir�APFlllillll.Bpwortb League
Does Hot Weather C I··f

..

E
'.

make your 'WIre fence Bag' Not If It'B, PAGE.
. a lOrn 1a xcursIonsThe collin the horizontals preventa Bagging.

.

PAOE WOVEN. WIRE .'Io:"CECO ••��R1AN.lIIIC.H.
Account Fifth InternatioJial Convention of Epworth League, Bali

Francisco, July 18-21. .
.

San Francisco is an ideal Bummer resort-weather always cooL
Trip thither In sUlllD1er, across hlga tablelands of New Malco

and ArizoJla, is pleasant-tLlr 'lraclng, no oppressive heat or dat.
Best way to go is via Banta Fe Route, only Una under one ID&D'

agement, Chicago to BaD Francisco; dally tralns- -to Callforma.
Fred Harvey meal service, personally-conducted excursions.
On the way visit Indian pueblos and petrUle.' forest, also Grand

Canon of Arizona-world's greatest scenic spectacle, now euU,.
accessible.

\
'

Bee southern Oallfornla -Its noted resort hotels, Idyllic valle,..,
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and lovely Islands, Its old
missions, ita semi-tropic frutta and dowers, Ita great 011 welll.
This Important section reached via Banta Fe Route cheaper thu
most other lines and :with greater comfort.
liIxtremel,. 10wl'OUlid·trtP rates;' Hberal stop-over- privileges;

choice of routes returning; open to everybody. All ticket ageDota
sell via Banta Fe Route. Descriptive llterature on request.
AddrelB W. J. Blaek, Oea. Pan. A,eat, A. T. 4: S. P. Rf.. Topeka, ,.Ka.....

THE FARMER'S FRIENDS.
A COMPLETE THREltilNG OUTFIT

Small In Size, 'Small In COlt,
Laree Capaelt7.

---

A. Portable Gaaollne Enelne for Any
Work-Any Tim_Anywhere.

Write for Oatalogue of our Machinery
Department.

John Deere Plow C�., K���S

DRILLIRa IACHINERY
.OR WATER. CAS ••• MINERAL PROSPEOTING.
Steam or Horte Power. W. are lb .
..nut.DIU,.,. of Drillinl Machinery in thi.coUllu,.
Our machine. are fader, ItroDRer and .

o�t:;t••r�ha:o�� o*;e:,�h�ho::.!�� ,:!k�lucc".fuloperatf:n. ap.ol.I.U.ntl•••Iv••
..p.l. wo.... Bend for .... lIIu.......
••••10.... to
Tile II:elly, TI.eyblll a w...,.., eo..

w...rt....ow••

Santa Fe Route.

- - -

I
,

-- ----

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY

Money
in Fancls OKLAHOMA

OPPORTUNITY.
HOMES FOR THousaNDS

In the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHB

�ESE�VATIONS
wblcll are to be opeaed forMttIeDle.t I••,.I,

•••THE O�EAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
1& the onlJ'_lln. runnine to, thro••h, or

a.... the 1UI�!3RVATION8•.
�

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUIIITY"
A book deacriblnl th_ laa4ll e4.
condUiOIl8 of entry, 8EKT ...... .

"'.dreu.... E. W. THOMP5ON •
.a.. G. P... T. A.., TOPBKA., .ADAI

ONE FARE

ROUND TRIP
-VIA-

THE UNION PAOIFIO
!'OB

Annual Meeting German Baptllta
(DUNKARDS)

Lincoln, Neb., May 24-31, 1901,
From point. east of Denver, Chg-..... aile
In Kansas and Nebraska. Ia onl.. te ....
thoBe attenclln& thla meetm. an �III
to visit pointe of Interest, an opeD. rate ec'_
fare, for the round trip, wlU be III&4e te all
polntl In Nebrask.. from Uaooln.
For further Information call oa ... A. LIIJJIII.

City Ticket �ent, 625 KaDaaa ATm"l �. &
FULTON. Depot .o\.pnt. .

"The Davis 'Gas�
.

. (Iasoline Engine'
Examine
one and
you.will see

.

at once its
su_periorlty
over any
Engine on
the market.
Practical,
safe, simple
and econ

omical. A boy can run it. It makes farm
work easy, Write today for Catalogue.

DaviS Gasoline Engine Works, -

Waterloo, Iowa.

THE AGRICULTURAL

PILES
FIBtula, Fissures, all Rect.l
TroubleB quickly and perma
nently cured without pain or
Interruption ot business. :Yr.

Edward Somers, Castleton, IlL, Butfered with bleeding,
Bwelllng and protruding piles for many years, doctors
had given bls caBe up as Incurable; he was completely
cured by our treatment In tbree weeks.
Thousands ot pile sutferers who bave given up In de·

spalr ot ever being cured, bave written us letters toll
of gratitude after uBlng our remedleB a Bbort time.
You can have a trial sample mailed FREE by writing
us full particulars of your case. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
.

Suite 786 Adams Express Bldg., Cblcago, Ill.

PILES
Sure cure, quick relief, Bample
treatment Red CrosB Pile and FII·
tul", Cure and Book mailed free.

DR. REA & CO., Dept. 41, MinneapOlis,Minn.

I will Bend free to any mother a aampl. of
Bed Wettlq, .. simple remedy that cured 1117
child of bed wetting. Mrs. G. Summen, Boll:
C, Notre Dame, Ind. .

Send
for OUI'

Free
Vehicle
Catalog
Today

.
Montgomery Ward & Co., Chicago

RSOTOR'.

IMPROVED CREAM SEPARATOR

Make your own and your nelgbbors
!'enoeB. There'l good profit In It, If you U8"

a StIlel King Fence Macblne. Pays for It
self In less than two days. A constant
money maker. So simple any big boy can

, operate It. So durable It wllliaeta life
time. So economical you can't realize how
little It coata to build fences until you tave

studied our catalogue. '\ ours
for the seklng.
Kokomo Fence MachlneCo ••
74 North St., Kokomo, Ind.

Zinc and Lead Mining,
wlU be mall&4 tr......PP....tIoa te ..
c. ToW111U4. General P......- ...
Ticket .....t, Bt. 1A1I1L

Lad.·es Our monthly regulator never falli. Box
.

FREE. Dr. F. May, Bloomington, Ill.

BED WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.-

F. E. May, Bloomington, Ill.

When writing advertisers mEintion
this paper.

The'greatest time ..nd labor saver of
the century for butter makers. Sepa
ratel AUTOMATICALLY In 40 minutes
Gain In oream from 6 cows In onemonth
p":rs for It . .a..entswanted. 100 per cent
profit. Women sucoeuful ... men. For
o..talogne and wbolesale prioes ..ddrels
J. A. RECTOR, T 107 K•• P. Bldg ..

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Referenoe: Western Bxcllalllle B..nk.

CREAM.!����2�e FREE
offer made to introduce the Peoples
Cre.m Separator in every neill'hbor
hood. It is the best and simplest In
theworld. We ask that you show it to
your nelll'hbora who have eowa. 8eJld
your name and the name o' the
nearest fre"ht olliee. Addre.1

I'EOIILA "'I'I'LY ""."
DKPT. X. KAIIIAS OIn....

$250N&;S
WHAT YOU CAN SAVI;

We make all kinds of 1Calea.

5 TON . AllO B.B. Pump, -:::.
and Windmill.. "'0_

BECKMAN BROS., DE. MOINES, IOWA. _

c. F. MENNINQER M. D"
.

CONSULTINO PHYSICIAN
727 KANSAS AVENUE, TOPEKA. KANIAS

�peclaltl.. : Ohronla, and· OblalU'e Dlaeaa8l.
H_rt and Lunel.

PROBLEM ••• I

III bem. 101';&4 la .. 1lIOII& atl_ U •
1IUUIDaJ'. �� the 11M of tlM _

....AND....

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All lorta of erGPII are beIq pow&. ...
they are larp 0I'0PII0 tee. ......
ratel are olrere4 the tINt DIIC
Tuesday. of eaaII mOJ!.tIl. �
eventa are calJe4 low rate Bom...ar.ft'
BlxCUl'llloDL Ut.rat1ln _ �
Kan.... ArkaDlu, Tau, .... __ .......

STEEL WIND MILLS
STEEL I·OWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANKS, and
FlnlNGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addresl

"Irkwood Wlad Ba,lae Co
Arkanl&ll Otty, Kall8.

Do you
want ..

WIND
lULL,.

For exterminating Prairie Dog v1l1ages and other
rodents. Greedily eaten; it causes

Instant death.

I w1l1 send this valuable recipe to any address
tor a ONE DOLLAR BILL.

It is highly recommended by all who use It.
Address

Do you
wanta
FEED MILL,. We han

-_-....;..:;;;.__,�.... them thebelt made and ..t

price. that CAN NOT BE EQUALLED. Write for
further Information, olroulars, eto.
CURRIE WINDMILL CO •• Topeka. Kans.

A. A. LOOMIS,
PRAIRIE VIEW, ILU.OI&

WHEN IN CHICAOO,
STOP •••

at the newly fllrnllbed and decorated hotel. Steam
heat and electric elevators. Formerly �e Ollttoll
aOUle, but now tbe

.

• , •• WINDSOR·CLlFTON HOTELI
Corner of Monroe Street andWabaah Avenue. Located

most central to the wholeBale and retallitorea, Chea-
ters and public buildings. .

Tbe prices range from 75 centa and upwa1'4l per dar.
European plan. VIBltors to the clt:r are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprlelor.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL

BUTTER AND EGGSI

KAl!fSA.8 OITY, MO.

KUPBR., CAMPBELL, MBYBIl,
-----------PROPIUBTORS.-----------

HEADQUARTERS KANSAS STOCKMII

The Oentroj)Oils has been remodeled entire ed
refurnished complete. American and JDuropeu
plan. Prices very reasonable. Take lurtllCl
cars In front of Union Depot direct to hoteL

Sell to UI at hlgholtmarket pri08l.
W'e WIll always pa:r you more th..D
your local dealer can. We furnllh
thl. package to ship In. Also, ere..m
Separators. Write for prioes and
partlcnllU'•.

O. F. CHANDLER & CO.,
1430 Walnut Street, Kanlas City. Mo

Crindstones.
Dlreot from maker to uler '16-1b. ltone, dlr.meter

10 Inohes, ".80. lOO-lb. ltone, dlame&er 24 Inohel,
".SO. Bllther .lle Btolle mounted, .1.16 extra. TIle
pri08l Inolude _t of dliUverr ..t nearelt rallroacl
I..tlon. Wrl� for circular. P. L. OOLB,

Lock BOll: 881, Marietta, Ohio,
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Sure Preventive 2fBlackleg
iii 'f/:iJ Ie Parke. Davis 1'4 Company's Blackleg V.cclne Improved.

� I\.e.dy for Imm�dlate Us�. No Expenelve Outfit Needed.

All 70U b.y·e to do I. to put the V.ccln. In 70ur .7rln••••dd boll.d 'W......
•ccordln. to dlr.ctlon•• and InJ.ct Into 70ur c.ttl.. It will po.ltlyol7 PIlO.

TItCT 70ur c.ttlo from .th. dr••d dl.e•••• BI.clllo.,I tb•••m. a. Y.cclnatiolD'

�reyel(lt. Sm.llpoz In the bum.n f.ml17. .Sp.clJ7 P.rk.. D.yl. " Co.·..

Blackl•• V.ccln. Imp_roy.d••nd ,.t the kln-d tbat I. auI'. to be r.llabl••

ItVItRY LOT IS TItSTr.D ON CA TLr. Br.FORIt IT LItAVE'S OUR LAB.'
.

ORATORIr.S. Wl'lto for Llt.l'.tul'••nd Full Infol'matlon. 1'1'00 on Roqu••••.

FOR SALIt BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

J. G. PEPPARD,
1400-2 Union IYl.,

KAN8A8 CITY, MO

MILLET
CANE

CLOVER8
TfMOTHY

GRA88 8EED8.

SEEDS:
Early 'Amber Cane,Dwarf Essex Rape,
just imported from Essex, England.

Iowa-grown German millet seed, and

Kamr-Corn. Write for prices to-day.

Addre!, J. ,,;. RATEKIN " SON. Shenandoah. Iowa

Kansas Seed House IF, BARTELDES 8. co.,
Lawrence, Kans.

.

EVERYTHING In the SEED line. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. All SEEDS CAREFULLY

TESTED. MOST Complete Establishment In the West. Headquarters tor ALFALFA, KAFFIR CORN

CANE SEED, MILLET, and all other FIeld and Grass seeds. Introdncers and growers of the KANSAS

STANDARD TOMATO, the Earliest and Best varIety
known.

'Send for our New Catalogue for 1901, now ready, Fl'ee for the askIng.

< .•?

NO.6. for Gall4l and Snlk, Plows. Worlra ona hona In tha lnrrow and thraa on the land. With attaoh-

•en'.,work. on ploWS wUh up and dOwn ole'l'la. With a change of Irons, works onWheat and Com Blnden,

lIlht aild left hnd. We han made no'hlng but fonr-horaa e'l'enen for 10 yean. Drop ul a card with name

••d addre•• and let ua tell ,ou wbat
other. sa, about them. Prloell't'dnoed thla seuon.

DES MOIl!IlES EVBl!IlEB CO., D.. Moine., Iowa.

UNLIMITED .sUPPLIES
#

.ar IARGAIN PRICE.S

'gPERFECTION
PREPARED FELT ROOFING.

.

TWolUi......at......\ed felt, .n4�lIet"eell .il.........te...proof

oem...�,m"I<I�.lOlId18ezlble.heet,
tb.llI7en of oompo.

IltioDUloroa ),oomb necl. Itom beput on wlthoat.,..

mori"atheo d I'OOt Om be "ppllecl wlthoutJlreyloua ex

perlellOS,lI1MlulrlDa DO .peelal tool.. Eacb rolfoontalnl1.�
lIqaare feet. Oom.�oolllplate with osme..' far two _&8

all!! an4 Dalll to lar. Prlc. per roll oi

A BlIUlOIl feet 01 Brand 'New and SeoiIHI
"

Hand RUBBER; LBATHER ad COTTOtt
.

,STITCHED BELTlNo.�boull'ht at -..rI...
_/"

Sales. We guarantee to save you from 21 to

ISO jleI' cent. We have a job In
ENDLBSS 11iRASHER' BBLTS.

All lUll rm IU.USllAltD cmalIGUl "9 61.

CIIICAOO HOV.D:WJf:(IIK0[
·WUT35!!a'RON $T$� QIICAGO.,

The Three Million Acre
- ,

FARWELL RANCH
(AI.o kuowu ae theX. I.T.Bauch aud the Capitol Syudlcate Bauch)

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR SALE
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.

The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with

buffalo, mesquite, grarna, sedge and other choice grasses. Rainfall ample

for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for

Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Melons,
etc. An inexhaustible supply

and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the

north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health

fulness. This is the best. cattle and stock breeding country in the

world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of

steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand

champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
inChicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire

year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses, This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm

ing business or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The

small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the

capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country,

The Fa. Worth&DenverCityBy. travene. the uorth eud of'thl.laod,
'the Pe'co. Valley aud NorthealJteru By. (part of'the SantaFe .y.tem)

the .onth eud, aud the Chicago, Bock lelaud aud Pacific By. I. cou

.&rnctlng' a lIue f'rom Liberal,Ka•• to EI Pa.o. Te][a.,
whichwlll.oou

&raveree themiddle o...t.

Title perfect: Will be sold 'in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or

very liberal time payment. ", f

To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the

·ft.Worth & Denver City' Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas, and for full particulars

;write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. Findlay,

agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, Ill.
'

,GEQ. W. NUll, Odessa, Mo., l�YE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have sold tor, and and am booklnll' sales for leading stockman everywhere. Write me betore claiming dates.

I also have Polund·Chlna Swine, Bronze turkeys, D. P. 'Rock, and Light Brahma chIckens.

1:10 birds, and a lot of pigs ready to sbill. Write for Free Catalogue.

u•• Rock S.. lt fo. Brln., Plckl•• , Hid•• , M·.ata,·.
10. C..am. Ie. Making, F.rtlllzin.. and R.f'.I.ratlo••

U·SE .

K9RgK�@SFLusmtP RkO!�AN�!!tFOR STOCK.' or
.

'OC .LYONS&' KANOPOLl�,KAN.
PUREST. MOST HEALTHFUL. BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY.

WO�LD'S EXPOSITION. C,ICAGO. 1883; TRAN.MI8�ISSIPP.1 EXPOSITION, OMAHA, 1881.

WESTERN ROCK SALT CO .• ST. LOUIS. MO•

�.-lIarlu "Pasteur Vaccine".

(,Q) SAVES CATTU FROM

"ILlIILl81IL" BLACK LEG
-'

.

.

�early 2,000,000 .u.cICessfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the laat I) yean.
4

Clleap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars. official endonemeDw

and. testimonials sent FRee on application. �

.

Pasteur Vaccine Co•• Chlgaare•
•ranch Office: 822 Whitney Building, Kansaa City. Mo.

PARKE, DAVIS i) CO., Detroit, Michigan..

BR.ANCHItSI New YOl'k Clt7. Kan.... C1t7. B.ltlmol'e...NewOI'I••n••

Walk.ryUI., Ont.. Montl'••I. Qu••• and London. oLn.land.

� ECLIPSE�'WIND MILl.
--18--

Befte.. Ntade, Wea... LonfIB",
Doe.Nto..e Wo,.k,

Oos. Le.. 10.. Repal...,
Than any othe.. WInd Ntlllmade.

Manufactured by

fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
Write top Clreul•••

Add..- P. O. Station AA.
.KAN8A8 CITY, MO.

The Brinkman Reinertsen Go.,
609 Board Trade, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Receivers GRAil
Special Departments for. ConSignments and Options.

Exporters

Sollc:lt 'ConllJanments and Ellec:ute
order. (1000 and upwards) In Putur..

In tbe K...... City market.
�eferenc:e' {N.tlonai Bank

Commerce
• Amerlc:an N.tlon.1 Bank

BINDERTWJNE
It affords us great pleasure to quote prtees for our famous and well-known grades or hinder twine IlS follows:

Pure White 8lsal, 8c per lb. Standard, 8e per lb. Manila, 9�e per lb.

dl8C���� p�i:eii�r;I�::r. i�a:et�!;nu..°��e8�!�:�.a 6O-pound
bale, tree on board cars Chicago, and are not subject to

The above twines are our
unexceltef"811Y'l'II" BRANDt pronounced by all who have heretotore used them

to be the bORt In the wcrld. They are prepared with special care from tlrl:lt quality selected hemp, cloer), bon bet lie

aeparately t.el!lted for e,'ennel!ll!l and ten_lle strenet;h
and tJl�et prepared before beingallowed to POHS examination"

hence It 18 ab.olutely perfect, Is reputed the very best binder twine In the market and we believe It to be

worth 20 per pound more than any other binder twine In the market.

WE gUARANTEE :t::cflU;:�er::�:7nll::l���t ��Ytr����ro�':- ��:tlr:;�� :ii��a�� �g�o��.l�3b��:��llsb:'{:�edd:�.
much protection llS the· late one.

'

SAMPLES FREE We guarantee our twine, every pound of It, and we will refund yonr money Instantly ond

, without a. QueRtion if it faUs to come up to our representation
either In quaUty or count, but

It you prefer to see samples before ordering, then write to us llnd we will send samples by return mail so that yon

can see and test it.

JOHN M� SMYTH CO. 11S0-166 and 287-289 W. MADISON ST. CHICABO, :ILL.


